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Sussex fire department was canea out 
2 o’clock this morning to à fire in the w?1 
of Dr. Ellison, who resides over the 
store of G. M. Fairweather. 
were quickly on the scene and toyffiSc!11 
of smoke but it took some time to loca.y 
the fire, which was smouldering’beéw»J* 
the floors. Finally the fire wa^S-tir!* 
■ished with little damage. The «alvaeû 

■rps took care of th# contents of the 
home and removed it in safety in t-I 
street. ■ -rt
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1: Winnipeg, Oct. 26-Hon. John Harrison 

O’Donnell, Dean of the Winnipeg medical 
profession, former speaker of the legiala- 
;tive assembly, and one or the be, >Ji 
old timers m the west, died tode 
Residence, 119 Màriéntjf 
eight. He came to Winnipeg in iOW 
in the following year, after the forma 
of the province he was called to the li 
lative council

-: Jury it Entered Into a Con-
— — — X** o— ■«** , its*'.

M i

SMj WM , \> mmof Ne • ’

licago Among the Defendants.at hi.
m ■ :-

The need of a prison farm, the protec
tion of children and the care of the feeble
minded children were the themes of the 
Tellers at the thirteenth annual meeting 

ated Charities of St. John 
i the rooms of the board of 
subjects were treated in a 

very thorough manner, and it was decided 
to seek legislation in this direction.

The meeting was perhaps the most suc- 
eessful in the history of the association1 
ind the attendance was certainly a great 
encouragement to those who have been 
interested in the great work of charity.

the large number 
Fisher, president of the

V"

Days’ Battle Marked by ~ "• g and Heavy Losses.to collect in this poorer part there is no 
doubt that the people of the richer street 
will he affected.

Mr. Agar thought that all districts 
should be given the same attention and 
that the poor families should not he all 
placed together.

He said he wished it to be known that 
he would assist in every way to bring 
about anything that is for the good of the 
community. Drunkards, he said, should 
be treated the same as-those who are af
flicted with nervous deceases, for in his 
mind drunkenness was a disease and he 
thought a farm waa the proper place for 
their treatment.

Mr. Agar knew of no better way to use 
the funds of the province than for the 
mainetance of a prison farm. For the 
support of the farm he suggested that the 
liquor dealers be taxed and he was sure 
than none of them could offer any serions 
objection to this course.

The president spoke of the Cossar 
farm, where boys from the old country 
were brought to be trained to become 
ful citizens.

A. H. Wetmore endorsed the ideas of Savoff, whose skilful strategy has probably 
Mr. Agar and pointed to the facts set brought to a close one of the shortest and 
forth in the annual report of the Home most remarkable wars on record, 
for Nervous Deceases, where the farm j A great Turkish army, estimated at over 
had been a paying proposition, clearing 200,000 men, has been defeated, and is in 
up a profit amounting to nearly $3,000 a retreat. Constantinople is believed to be 
year. at the mercy of the victorious Bulgarians,

CwAhtJheee

Boston, Oct. 31—The Consolidated Ren- 
4«lf*g Company of Boston, and four of its

lieved that a peace', settlement will be ar- the Bulgarian forces between Lule Burgas officers were indicted by the United States
ranged either by thé Porte suing for peace and Visa. Our army corps, concentrated grand jury today on a charge of conduct-
W>. ?{the powers. Lule Burgas and to the north are offer- ; an mUwful monopoly in the w

An interesting question involving difficult mg vigorous resistance to the enemy ad- , . 1
diplomatic problems will mediately arise vancing in this direction. tendering business m the New England
as to the division of the spoils of war, a “The citadel in Adrianople is still hqld- states. ■ >a ' r' .
question concerning wit only the victorious ing nut. Our forces in the neighborhood The officers indicted are Edward F.

,a"~ sr - =“—■ —**•= M~a -*»• *»—■The campaign of die other Balkan states rurKB 111 Retreat, 
continues with the success which through- Sofia, Oct. 31—The Bulgarian army is 
out has attended them. Scutari has not vigorously pursuing :the Turks who are re- 
yet been captured, but Ijek has fallen to treating in disorder and panic on Serai 
the Montenegrins. : The Servians have and Tchorhi. Many guns and large quanti- 
taken Prisrend and’ Greece is occupying ties of atotnnnition have been captured, 
islands in the Aegean, in addition to van- Aivali, near Lule Burgas, and Marge have 
cue towns in Macedonia. been burned. All the Christian inhabitants.

The powers, fearing disorders and according to the Bulgarians, were maasa- 
massacres in Turkey,i are hurrying warships cred. ' ' , - • : 4

STfereCil^ COMltry to Disouea Protective Meas-
A noticeable feattre of the War is the urea. ,, - . v

insignificant parts played by the Turkish Berlin, Oct. 31—The danger of anti- 
end Greek fleets. foreign disturbances and perhaps
Battle Long and? Bloody. acres of foreigners in Constantinople and

a £ n . „ , ,, ‘ .... Saloniki following the Turkish defeat and
Stffia, Oct. 31—News of the defeat of the the ingreag into those towns of the de- 

Trnkish army was received here late to- moralized Turkish soldiery has attracted 
i^t with a feeling of great relief and the attention» of the powers. Protective 

j ,, , .. p . • j- wi !°ut nomf demonstration. Confidence meMures in this connection are under dis-
C«in, Of & vT u the Bulgarian arms had cussion at the German foreign office, Vhere

Dr. Thomas Walker spoke on the need Such is the news which comes from Con- ««-“lack of liewe^for the Ust two^ys. STftm! w

of proper traming for feeble minded chU- stantinople. It is only a fortnight since The people ard nay looking forward t* 
dren. In this connection he first refer- Turkey declared war. The first week of Bulgam becoming a great powe7 m the
red to the social service in connection with the campaign closed with the dramatic fall Balkans, as Turirey formerly was. hewever. it a^pointed. out would be pure-
some of the hospitals in the United States, of Kirk Kilisseh, fully revealing for the It is understood that the fighting has *y non'Poljtlca1' , r fe - 5’f !

where a society was formed to look after first time the lack of organization, bad been of the fiercest character, even night The Turks* Next Stand j ' ' ", ÎOH
âteMto *yiSSk& 2*e^^S-i2«ter™»****°*: Sofia, Oct. 31—The town of Tchorlu 

he was Ibl^to blLve the^LiM ro,Ld^h^L mil^ rfm Û “''“à7' ¥$7^ and wbere the Turks are expected to make a=-

gSfifïï ?fe.pe0ndTngaksom.Wtiw to ?*7il ^ ^ 7n ' plha’6
.unfit -a society formed ijgJ3| xeS^-SF. .. - . ■■ ■ Eu.lffW"..

Tilden, Chicago, vice-president; Horatio
or senate, and later when

that body was abolished, served' as speaker 
of the assembly. Dr. O'Donnell , was held 
by the rebel, Riel, in -close Confinement 
and later turned the tables onjhim. when’ 
as magistrate, he issued the warrants for 
the arrest of Riel and his followers.

W. Heath, Boston, general manager, and 
George H. Swift, Boston, director.

The indictment sets forth that the Con
solidated Rendering Company operated 
through its subsidiaries and charges that 
competition was eliminated by a secret 
arrangement made by the Consolidated 
Rendering Company’s officials with inde-

of TURKISH COMMANDER 
SHOT OR CAPTURED

last
trade.

A delicious salad is made with celery 
and tomattoes. Slice four tomatoes and 
nut in small pieces. Mix with an equal 
amount of cut celery, arrange on lettuce 
pnd cover with mayonnaise dressing.

v Peppers can be kept firm and’ solid in 
the following way: Put them in a stone 
crock, then heat enough vinegar to en
tirely cover them. In this way they will 
keep all winter.

London,'“-Nov. 1—Nazim 
Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war and commander-in, 
chief in Thrace, has been 
either shot or taken prisoner, 
according to a despatch from 
Sofia to the Post

ELMS TO 
HELP CODERRE

BIG RECEPTIOH 
IN NEW YORK

r
■

referred to the work*ofrthe 

wociation and the need of co-operation 
for the successful carrying on of the work.

The chief speakers were Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, rector of Trinity, who talked on 
the children's protection act and intro
duced a motion to the effect that the as
sociation urge on the local legislature the 
reed of a child protect 

Miles Agar, city commissioner of pub
lic works, told of the needs of a prison 
farm and the great good that could be ac
complished by its establishment.

Dr. Thomas Walker urged the need of 
proper homes for "the teaching of feeble
minded children and strongly favored the 
appointment of men with proper training 
for provincial board of health officers.

The secretary and treasurer reported 
tiie work of the year and the officers 
the coming year were, elected.

ties, London, Oct. 31—A four-days battle in 
Thrace has ended in the triumph, of the 
Bulgarian commander-in-chief. General

rag

«

,
v>act. Kited to Speak at Several 

Meetings for New Cabinet 
Minister — Bourassa May 
Oppose Him.

Democratic Candidate Quotes 
5 to 1 Odds on His Election, 
as Reply to Blue Ruin Cry of 
Opponents.

I
L

■ The Feeble Minded.
F ,

.

Drink New York, Oct. $1—It was Wilson night 
Montreal,Oct. 31—Political development» in New York tonight, the Democratic 

today comprised the announcement that °ommee for the presidency addressing a 
Hon. Louis Coderre would have his or- big ranf “ the Bronx and a tremendous 
ganization completed and ready tomorrow ^pouring -of voters in Madison Square 

- 1 w | campaign in alb-parts of the werilen. .
; three ministerial meetings Governor Wilson early tqpk occasion to 
ed it an early date, to West- TW *> the talk of his opponents that the 

nri1 and 'Point St. Charles, prosperity of the country would be affect
ed by his election. The governor pointed 
to the betting odds in Wall stieet, largely 
in faVor of Democratic success. Thk was 
vrhat he called hie “Answer in a nutehell,” 
showing, he declared, that there is not the 
eligtest prospect of any check in the 
try's prosperity. The only way the prds- 
perity of the country could be injured was 
by the deliberate efforts of Wall street, 
be said. •' •- . • • • - -

fThe gentlemen in Wall street don't bet 
5 to 1 on their own destruction, and they 
don’t go to their business smiling and 
placent when they expect a deluge next 
week,” was his way of putting it.

on
for

j101
f in beginning his id-Rev. i

dress
Bmany anv ,

•mildRodosto.

Turks Left Horrible Trail.
there was need of a teacher case of the little Montenegrin campaign 

properly trained in this class of work. A against Scutari.
great many of these cases of feeble minded Thus no independent personal narratives 
children were absolutely hopeless but of the absorbing éventé have been possible 
some could be taught a great deal that and the wotid has had to depend on biased 
would make them useful to themselves. official accounts provided by the respective 

Dr. Walker also sAid that the board of I governments, or confused details supplied 
health should appoint for public officers by wounded soldiers. *
only those men, who are properly quali- — t - -______.
fled for the work. The secretary of the Turks Outmanoeuvred.
Provincial Board of Health, he thought, Apparently Nazim Pasha has been com- 
should be a man properly trained in a an- pletely out-manoeuvred by Savoff’s etal- 
itary matters and having a certificate from wart generalship. The Bulgarian turning 
a recognized university. He thought that movement along the Black Sea coast now 
legislation for the treatment of the feeble appears to have been a feint which induced 
minded was long oyerdue. the Turkish commander to throw hie main

Hon. John E. Wilson favored the law army to the eastward to such effect that 
for the protection of children. He re- the Bulgarian force on this side had the 
membered the bill being brought up but greatest difficulty in holding the Turks in 
did not know why it had not been pass- check.
ed. He would do all in his power to help In feet, this point seems a little in 
the children. The establishment of a doubt. The Bulgarians gave way and thus 
prison farm was also an important matter t enabled Nazim Pasha to report to Constan- 
and he believed that money should hot tinople some success in this direction, 
stand in the way of protecting people who In the meantime, however, General 
would not protect themselves. The reven- Savoff hurled his great strength against 
ues of the province were not very large the Turks’ weakened left wing, which he 
but he thought it was the duty of the crushed in at Lule Burgas. The fighting 
government to help build up the to- along the whole front, which evidently has 
habitants as well as the country. 4 been of the most stubborn and determined

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson thought that character. Was carried oh day and night 
the committee from the Associated Char- without intermission, and both sides lost 
ities should co-operate with the Moral heavily.
Reform Society in urging the passage of The capture of Nazim Pasha’s headquar- 
the Children’s Protection law. * ters at Tchbrhi, to which town the de-
nfeated T°™> retreated, has not as yet been 

The Officers. reported, but is hourly expected at Sofia.
The followng officers were re-elected: In which4-ewe the Turks will be forced 

W. 8. Fisher, president; Rev. G.. F. Sco- within the defensive lines of Tchatalja, 
vil, Mrs. F. Stetson, J. H. White and Mia. the only remaining fortified position pro- 
G. F. Smith, vice-presidents; William ■ testing Constantinople. It lies twenty-five 
Young, treasurer. Six members of the miles to the northwest of the capital, 
managing committee were elected as fol- niTnri<T»r the Snoile. 
lows: Hon. R. J. Ritchie, A. M. Beld- 1Jlvuuu» me opous. 
ing, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Robert Adnanople still holds out, but is the 
Thomson, Mrs. Thomas Walker and Mr», least importance now that the Turks have 
J. V. Ellis. met their Sedan at Lule Burgas. It is be-

The report of the secretary, which has 
been printed in morithly sections, in The 
Telegraph was read by Miss Grace Robert
son. It showed that nine board meetings 
and twenty-one conferences had been held 
during the year and that 1882 applications 
for assistance had been received. Miss 
Robertson gave the details of the year’s 
work, which showed that the association 
had been a success. She asked that peo
ple take a greater interest to the work 
and co-operate with her by visiting among 
the homes of the poor.

The treasurer’s report was read by Wil
liam Young and showed that the associa
tion still mad
the expense for the year had been heavier 
than usual.

He believed that there v. — ---------0 —-~
important than the protection and prop» 
training of the child. He~*eferred to the 
child welfare exhibition in Montreal re
cently, where the different phases of child 
development were shown in pantomine, by 
lecture or thrown on the screen. This ex
hibit is also to be shown in Ottawa and 
other Canadian cities and he hoped it 
would come to St. John. He spoke of the 
large sums of money being spent in dif; 
ferent countries for the support at pauper 
children ind pointed out that by means of 
proper training and protection these chil
dren would become useful and self-support
ing citizens.

He drew on the report of the Children’s 
Protection Society of Winnipeg for facts 
in connection with the working of the act, 
which showed the good that could be ac- 
complishçd. Winnipeg with its juvenile 
court and children’s aids has done more 
for the helping of the children ■ than any 
other city on the continent. “We have 
playgrounds here in St. John,” said Mr. 
Armstrong, “but we want each child to 
have a chance to grow up to be a useful 
citizen. We give advice in St. John juet 
the same as they do in Winnipeg but we 
want the authority to back up this ad
vice.” P

Îno use mount, St. He 
to be addressed by* Mr. Coderre, the new 
secretary of state, and other ministers; 
that Mayor Rutherford, of Westmount, 
had absolutely declined to enter the fight 
as a candidate, and that Henri Bourassa 
had declared to a friend that if no other 
candidate could be found he would enter 
the contest himself and test the opinion 
of hie compatriots on the government’s 
naval policy.

The Bourassa boom developed strength 
during the day, and there were many who 
expressed interest in the question of a 
Nationalist candidature, for it would be 
spectacular if nothing else. It is under
stood that if Mr. Bourassa decides to en
ter the fight he will open no committee 
rooms, making it an oratorical campaign 
only, and leave -the issue to the electors to 
decide.

The premier and two of his colleagues 
in the cabinet will address public meet
ings in the city and in Westmount on 
Wednesday next, nomination day for the 
Hochelaga division.

Premier Borden will speak in the town 
hall of St. Henry and the Hon. Charles 
Doherty, minister of justice, will speak in 
the Engineers hall, Point St. Charles. On 
the same evening the Hon. W. B. White, 
minister of finance, will address a meeting 
to be held in Victoria Hall, Westmount.

been only just able to held their 
own. Any slight success which the Turks 
obtained there, however, was of no ma
terial importance.

The Bulgarian victory was due to su
perior strategy performed with the ex
treme energy of their offensive movement. 
It appears that the object of the rapid ad
vance early in the week on Visa and Midia 
was pot really to outflank the Turkish 
right, but to mislead the Turka. This was 
entirely successful. The Turks moved 
their reserves by sea and along the coast 
to strengthen the right wing which reach
ed to Hrandia, and directed aJ] their-ef
forts to meeting here what they believed 
to be the main attack.

It ie believed that the total Turkish 
force numbered 250,000 ae compared with 
150,000 Bulgarians, the latter being obliged 
to leave many men around Adrianople.

Probably the decisive movement on the 
Bulgarian right was one through Airobol, 
fifteen miles to the south of Eska Baba, 
which turned the Turkish fiant The 
Turkish reserves west of Yenikin, nine 
divisions strong, were pushed forward 
towards the centre of the Turkish line to 
check the Bulgarian; advance, but it is be
lieved that these reserves are also in re
treat.

Turkey to Seek Peace?
Constantinople, Nov. 1—(1 a. m.)—Seri

ous news has been received from the front. 
The council of ministers is still sitting at 
the Porte. It is believed the ministers are 
discussing the question of concluding peace 
with the Balkan states.

The exact nature of the latest advices 
from the battle line to Thrace has not been 
made known, but last evening the govern
ment received the following report from 
Nazim Paeha, the war minister and com
mander of the Turkish forces:

“Our eastern army has been engaged for 
the lest four days to serious fighting with

ard’s Life iave

London, Oct. 31—The Servian legation 
has received a despatch from Belgrade giv
ing accounts by returned Servian officers 
of atrocities committed by the Turkish
troops before abandoning the cou»try con
quered by the Servians.

“Wherever the..Turks passed,” says the 
despatch, “the Servian army found only 
land strewn with bodies of men, women 
and children, mutilated in the most bar
barous fashion. Bodies of men tiers also 
found bound to trees. They £ 
burned alive by means of fires 
under their feet. One body bore indica
tions of having been roasted on a gridiron.”

Montenegrins Capture Ipek.
Keika, Montenegro, Oct. Sl-^eneral 

Vukoitich, at the head of the victorious 
Montenegrin troops, entered Ipek Wednes
day afternoon. The Servian inhabitants, 
bearing flags, acclaimed the victors.

Ipek, which also 4 known as Fetch, is 
in the vilayet of Kaoesovo, about 15 utiles 
from the Montenegrin frontier. . In the 
middle ages it was the seat of the Servian 
patriarchs, and after the Montenegrins oc
cupied the town a thanksgiving service was 
held in the old patriarchial cathedral.

British Cruiser Off to SalonikL
Canea, Crete, Oct. 31—The British arm

ored cruiser Hampahire sailed from 
today for Saloniki. t

Greeks Capture Turkish Islande.
Athens, Oct. 31—Admiral Counteriotia, 

in command of the Greek squadron in the 
Aegean, announces that the islands of 
Thasos and Sohros have been occupied and 
the Greek flag raised. Thasos is a depend
ency of Turkey off the south coast of 
Thrace. It has an area of 150 squire miles 
and a population of about 12,000, mainly 
Greeks.
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Mr. Armstrong spoke of a esse in an 
alley off Brussels street where a woman 
with six children was living but she would 
not go to the almshouse and1 the children 
were not gettings a proper chance.

He read several sections from the bill 
recently submitted to members of the local 
legislature. This bill was along the same 
lines as the Ontario law and was present
ed to local members at the last session of 
the house but for some reason it was not 
Passed. In concluding his address, Mr. 
Armstrong moved that the members of the 
-Associated Charities urge on the members 
of the local legislature that they take the 
child protection act under consideration 
and pass it.

The Work In Ottawa.

here CHARGED WITH Bullet That Killed G i r l : of 
Foreign Make—Inflamma
tory Literature of i. W, W. 
Read in Court I

KILLING FORMER ï

4PERTH FREDERICTON MAN;
Canadian Press

Salem, Mass., Oct. 31—That the bullet 
which ended the life of Anna Lopizzo dur
ing the Lawrence tixtile strike riot was of 
foreign make and could not have been 
fired from a revolver of American 
facture; that Joseph Caruso confessed to 
a detective, whom he thought a friend, 
that he stabbed policemen during the 
same riot; and that officials of the Indus
trial Workers of the World “advised vio
lence and disregard of law” in industrial 
disputes, were featured in the closing 
testimony offerew by the commonwealth 
today in the trial of Ettor, Giovannitti 
and Caruso for the Lopizzo murder.

Though the commonwealth did not rest 
its case, District-Attorney Attwill declared 
that he had' no more witnesses and court 
adjourned for the day, while the pro
secutor wee reading to the jury a pam
phlet alleged to have been written by Vin
cent St. John of Chicago, general secre
tary of the Industrial Workers of the 
World.

of HU Testimony.
Lit., Dec. 10th, 1910. 

Concern :
bom I am acquainted 
poent for drunkenness 
. I have had an to

ff them and they de- 
g for liquor has dis- 
I better and are em- 
tiony to the effective-

|D. CURRIE, 
pr, Knox Chnrch.” 
trie is Moderator for . 
pal and Ottawa.

»

9,01 C. P, H MEN MAINE BOV ADMITS THOMSON LINERA. M. Belding, to seconding the motion, 
referred to the work of the society in Ot
tawa. It was established nineteen years 
ago and has placed 300 wards in homes out- 
«nie the city, where a provincial govern
ment inspector visits them once a year.

special officer will be 
to make more frequent visits. 

Last year 234 children were before the 
juvenile court. There are two lady proba
tion officers and another will be appointed 
to look after older boys. The president, 
W. L. Scott, strongly recommended that 
the criminal code be so changed that men 
who deserted their wives could be follow
ed anywhere and brought to justice. He 
advocated that they be brought to court 
and ordered to pay so much per week 
towards .the support of their families and 
lading that to be sent to jail. This sys
tem has worked well in Washington. The 
motion was carried. - 

It waa decided to appoint a committee 
to take thia matter up and bring it before 

t the proper people. *

Mr. Agar’s Address.

Bridgewater, Mass., Attendant 
at State Farm on Trial, Al
leged to Have Fatally Beaten 
Charles Navers.

I

imanu-

HE'S A MURDERERTEN TO ASIDE ON THEi| It is that a vap

STRIKE MONDAT 1SU I Special to The Telegraph
1 IWaylaid, Killed and Robbed a 

Surry Storekeeper on His 
Way Home.

Boston, Oct. 31—While making his first 
run as a Boston A Maine brekeman, James 
Edmonds, of Sydney (C. B.), was struck 
by an overhead bridge near Waltham to
day and killed. He was twenty-five years 
old. «SHI

a balance on hand although

:

FIRST GUNMAN 
ON TIL NOV, 1

Canadian Brotherhood Em
ployes Issue Ultimatum Surry, Maine, Oct. 31—Edwin Goodwin,

Through Their President * ‘eventeen-yeaT-old boy- admitted today
. that be was responsible for the death of

Ottawa, Oct. 31—Unless their demands Captain Harry C. Young, whose body was 

are met or a board of conciliation is found at the edge at a small stream here 
granted to the meantime, the 5,000 members yeaterday. Goodwin was arrested charged 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway i . , . *
Employes ou the Canadian Pacific will go Wlth mnrder after coroBere }nr* de" 
on strike Monday next. This announce- «W that Captain Young’s death was due 

ment has been made by President Mosher, to a Mow on the head, 
of the brotherhood. A deputation of mem- When aakod to plead to the -charge in 
hers‘of the Pttawa Board of Trade waited the district

on the Hon. T. W. Crothers this morning said: “I suppose I am guilty. I did not 
New York, Oct. 31—It was definitely wjth an urgent request that some steps be calculate to kill him.” 

decided today that “Whitey” Lewis would taken by his department to bring the par- Captain Young, who kept a store to the 
be the first of the four gunmen, charged ties together, to view of the serious results village, was killed while on his way home 
with the murder of Herman Rosenthal to which would ensue on a strike of the Tuesday night. When the body was found 
he placed on trial. The trail will begin brotherhood throughout the dominion. hie money was missing. Witnesses at the 

He pointed out the need of having the on November 7. The minister had already declined the innuest testified that Goodwin waa is th.
“hole city kept clean. One street may District-Attorney Whitman appeared be- request of the railway employes for a , . Ymi„ ,
have the dwellings of the rich and be 1 fore Justice Goff today and asked that a hoard of conciliation. Other boards of etore s “w ml°utee before Young closed 
clean but near it may be another street, I special panel of 200 talewneabe summoned,trade will be asked to use their influence UP Tuesday night and saw the proprietq- 
with poor families. Ü the dirt 4 allowed for the case. to prevent a walkout. counting up his receipts,

:The Bellona, from Montreal 
for Leith, Stranded Fifty 
Miles Below Quebec;

.Many a bright life j 
is mined and Mast
ed when caught in 
the clutches of the 
Alcoholic Habit.

Fred J. Sears, of Bridgewater, was placed 
on trill at Plymouth today charged with 
manslaughter in causing the death of Chas. 
P. Navers, formerly of Fredericton. It is 
alleged Sears, who was an attendant at 
the state farm, beat Navers, an initiate.i-m -

IllBUFFILO HOTELS ' 
COM BT STRIKE 

OF 1,000 EMMS

Quebec, Oct. 31-Steamer Bellnna, from 

a general cargti, 
went ashore* this morning at St. Roch 

Traverse, about fifty miles below here. The 

salvage steamer Lord Stratbcona, with a 

gang of men on board, and having to tow 

a number of lighters, left to assist the 

stranded vessel this afternoon.

What damage the Bellona has sustained, 

if any, has not been ascertained

Montreal for Leith with '-all ’ :-Miles E. Agar said that he was glad that 
& new spirit was showing itself to the peo
ple and although we might not he our 
brother's keeper we were striving to be 
our brother's helper! Itt was very mttfh 
■n favor of the establishment of a prison 

I Lrm and thought it should be maintained 
F by. the province, Intetoperahee/.llr. Agar 
! Pointed out, was a gras» curas ied-eVery- 

one should do his best to- heîp tbÿse Ttitf- 
fering from its evils. Mr. Agar gave some 
interesting figures from the report of the 
Prison farm at Bridgeport (Mass.), which 
«bowed that farms of this kind were s euc-

This pamphlet, ldnnd at the Lawrence 
strike headquarters, was admitted in evi
dence by Judge Quinn, despite objection 
by* the defence. It outlined the history 
of the Industrial Workers of the World, 
its ajrms and methods. Its presentation 
to the jury- will be completed tomorrow 
When the commonwealth will close.

In the pamphlet, the commonwealth 
„ _ . „ „ - ,, maintains, is advice to workers to disse-
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 31—One thousand gard the law. In the preamble to the 

„, members of the International Hotel Work- constitution of the organization read to 
, era Union, mcluding waiters, cooks, om- the jury it was set forth that “the basic

is au mon vessel of 1,884 tons register, and nibus drivers and chambermaids, struck principle makes the Industrial Workers 
Is owned by the Thomson Company of h®6 tonigbt' de““d. a «light to- of the World a fighting organisation.”

i*—L. j, ïïï-z.'â’s;
patiy, Limited, are the agents of the line tfry .cond‘tioD* aî tb?îf tables and in “employers class,” was “complete surrend-

eleepmg apartments. Five of the leading er of the orgazined industry -to the work- 
hotels are affected by the strike.

i
“Whitey” Lewis Will Then Be 
~. Tried for the Murder of 

Gambler Rosenthal.
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» Progressive Ontario is the subject of a 
live article in the Canadian Magazine for 

written by J. C. Boylen. In it

Sa? «ÆtX'ï?
Till two years ago Algonquin Park, cov-

S.TSSSÆÏ
men had licences to cut both pine and 
hardwood. Cutting was going on at a rate

... . __ , . — that threatened the sources pf several riv-
isitora Irom outside points who were Kg.■ - . — , ers. Conservation measures were resolved

ese‘sted the home workers. fgjB6HBS' upon for removal of the forest growth
Much credit is due Mrs. Victor E. Gow- U^^KSmjiff tmt»iiy*$.O0WMi«iUtiy2r would destroy the park and would injure
and who took a very active part in mak- ||Hv Ml It Mm has. BMawnTwit the streams which had their sources in the
ng the affair the grand success that it IjSj^Hy iSrSrrSsîrèsMiâteYw'Jt Pa*k- The government has spent $290,000

,-.3'AW M extra Wsa, no WiS to extinguish timber licences covering 219 
yuite a,number of visitors spent Sunday £ MgajffJOfnatt PWaa. fcjO. square, miles of the perk and in some ad-

and the holiday with friends here, among *?'*• joining townships covering 132 square miles
the number being Rev. E. B. Hctafchey, SeatYwOrJer TsrieE?6*"’ *3l”‘ which have been added to the reservation.

[ f0LMret Wo*man- hsMMMMMihiiMKlHFlIttsU Provision has been made lor securing by
- . 1r- —'s»» J.»tus, of St John, who are purehaee the surrender of other licenses

V*1<u’mrLf 7ini ^ere wltb t*tou" aunt, Mrs. g—^a—« in the reserve. Ontario’s six forest re- 
V.J1. Uowland. _ ,, „„ . . serves cover an area of 18,000 square toiles.

J. M. Crandall, Miss Crandall ,J. W. Kathleen O'Hara, who teaches at Lower Now no timber is sold except where for- 
Cai^r a=d son, Master Bert, spent the Woodstock. . est areas have been damaged by fire. Tim-

e B.V'-.y Y,i_ fr,ends in Moncton. Geo. Briggs and wife expect to move ter eo damaged must of necessity be sold
Earl McPhee, principal of the Salisbury back to Centreville the first of November, and sold promptly. When such sales take 

school, and Horace Mitten spent Sunday and will occupy their old house. Mr- place the areas are divided into small 
and the holiday with friends in Hillsboro. Briggs was formerly one of the customs tertha so that the email operator can be 

Mra. Herbert Trites and a lady friend, officials at McAdam, but incurred the die- in as good a position to tender is his big 
of Lower Petitcodiac, were the guests pleasure of the Tories and lost hie head, competitor. Timber put up for sale oh 

v* onj^°?d*y Mrs. N. E. Sharpe. Mr. McKenzie, -engineer, has been going such occasions is offered at a rate per 
Mrs. V ,E. Gowland entertained the over the right of way of the Valley Road thousand feet instead of a rate per mile, 

young folk of the village qn Monday even- between here and Lakeville, locating and this ensures that all the timber cut 
in honor of two of her nieces, the campe. The subcontracts have been let. shall be- paid. for. , •

Misses Titus, of St. John. The evening Three campe are to be built at once and With the increase in the value of timber 
passed very, quickly with music, games, work started immediately to be continued the government felt warranted in increaa- 
d anting, etc. A dainty lunch was served all winter in the rock cuts. The nearest mg the fees on timber licensee. The rate 
during the evening. jcamp will be a half mile below the village of dues was increased from $1 to $1.50 a

Mrs, J. W. Carter, who has beèn visit-1 on the site of the Italian camps when the thousand feet board measure and on square 
ing with relatives in Moncton, returned Woodstock & Centreville railroad was in timber from $20 to $50 a thousand feet 
home last week. course of conteruction. cubic. The ground rent was increased from

Misses Helen Barnes and Louise Trites, The rain of the last few days has raised $3 to $6 a mile., 
students at Mount Allison, are home for a the brooks and streams to spring freshet In regard to public health matters and 
fT» dayi . I height. ; prison reform, New Brunswick may well.

Miss Bernice Jones who is attending | Harvesting and digging are practically envy Ontario’s progress. Mr. Boylen 
Normal school at Frederictpn, spent Sun- done, but as usual a few farmers are be- writes:
day and Thanksgiving day here with her hind with some oats yet in the fields and Advanced indeed have been the steps in 
Went#, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones. ,i„ few aches of potaioes yet to dig. Plough- the last seven years for the protection of 

The Misses Foster, teachers, were the ing is now in order) and almost every public health. Milk, that prime incubator 
guests here tms_week of their parents, farmer in this vitiiiiy-has two teams at of germs and ; disseminator of disease, is 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Foster. work turning over tïie sod for next veer’e now produced and marketed under sanitary

crop. conditions. In 1909 the government ap-
Tweedie * Co. havi gone out of business pointed a milk commission whose members 

.vs: . and tfceir, .store Miobe offered for sale, awakened the province to the éveils arising 
Fredericton, N.-R, Oct. 29-George Y.,Tbw*^S<tae tiflt'jif Mock com- from unclean dairying ,and

Mersereau, of Bliesfield, Northumberland pany being fortnefl'* tt fate Over the buei- ling of milk. The 
County, was accidentally shot while out. ness and run it on a larger scale, 
hunting near his home yesterday after- J. B: Daggett » preparing to move his 
noon. Dr. Vanwart of this city was call- family to Fredericton this week. L. Bur- 
ed in consultation. It is feared the young ton Clarke is running his store here at 
man cannot recover. present, but it is reported Mr. Daggett

As a result of the recent rain storm has sold out his business and that the new 
the river bare rose eight feet. The gov- owner will soon take possession, 
qrnment dredges have been obliged to: Potatoes are now worth 90c. barrel; 
suspend operations for the present. The butter, 25c. pound, and eggs 25c. a dozen, 
water today is falling quite rapidly. (Both butter and eggs are very scarce

A large, number of local nimrods spent. locally. 
yesterday in the woods. Owing to the ‘ .J, 
recent.vlhin no large bags were secured. ITUCCP

James Lipsett, until last spring a fanner JCIflORUi
5LNEShJLlak ^ <fchpped dead Mop- Jemseg, Oct. 28-The Rev. C. G. Pin- 
fif7 M j5e a?1?- Rt T2ml,1fonfl Hotel at 'cooibe returned from Moncton on Satm;- 
Bt. Mary;. Station. Beeidee hie widow day last after adding the Baptist con- 
McSmU„mVfdr h “ df,Ughte™’ Fred vention and preached ». sermon here on 

.)Ira- T,vngUo McLag; Sunday evening on Some Impressions from 
S? °? Haahwaak Bridge, Mise Ruther of the Recept Convention.

h® Mle8ee May’ Nellie and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dykeman and family 
t of St* John» are visiting Mr. and Mi».

U AU Cl HP If , Kobert J. Peppers, for many years a Arch. Purdy.
IIAVLLUUt foreman at the Phoenix Milk, died end- Mrs. Arch Purdy and Mrs. William

Havelock, N. B„ Oct. 29-Misses Muriel T u w h^e at LoweI Pwdy are both convalescent after their
and Myrtle Thomas and Miss Grace Buck, *1: 8unda/ W He was aged recent severe illnesses,
of Dorchester, spent Thanksgiving at 5^%® ,Ieftv“ V"d^> thr“ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Olmstead and baby,
at Mrs. Helen Alward’s. u Bruce’°f iof St. John, are visiting Mr. and Mra.

Miss Hazel Alward, teacher, of Dorches- “d WfltCTL, °fmCalgaJ?r' t H“, Miles Olmstead. „
ter, and Miss Ethel Alward, teacher at ™d w”i W" j' ®oath*rn’ I Frank Ferries has sold, hie property to
River Glade, were home for Thenksgiv- three brothera, Wesley and Samqel at Bertis Wasson and now rents C. D. Dyke-

borne And Dr. Hugh Peppers of Centre-jman-a house at Jemseg Corner.
Arthur Alward, Roy Carson and Oscar lT° y’i ‘t?’ 1 The Bev. W. N. Bennett, B. A„ of

Fraser, of St. .John, also visited their ^re^at McAdam Junction Jamacia, delivered a very interesting lec-
homes here, returning this morning. Yml ^d *by Waïd®v Aie*' ,Sken&., ture in the Jemseg Baptist church on

Mrs. Sherwood, of Moncton, who has °. ° ^ $Wa? Wednesday evening on his work in his
been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. B. Keith, nl®V upward* of $200 in money and native land.
returned to her home today. g°^T ..... , t 1 Mrs. J. L. Colwell has removed to her

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Branecombe, of lhe fn‘™nce to the store was made by daughter’s, Mrs. Ferris, St. John.
St. John, with their son, Willet, who I A * , wbence the m'^udere Herbert Curry, of St. John, ie visiting
were viistihg friends in this vicinity, re- dJr®/4*”* by meana of a trapdoor. h;a mother, Mrs. Gilbert Curry,
turned home this morning. Mrs. Brans- cef° drawer. vas emptied of whati Miss Nehida Purdy is visiting her par-
combe is a sister to Coun. I. N. Killam, of ™al1 “ang? 7aa “ ‘ill and watches, | nte, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Purdy.
Killam’s Mills, also of Mrs. William zf^4® and,°uther laweLrr to the, Miss Ruth Belyea is spending Thanks-

’Branscombe. She also visited her parents, S”u?, ,, 00 J'raa taken, also a pair bfi iving day with Mr, and Mrs. A. Camp.
Mr and Mrs. Allen Killam. * Har“ ^tan boots, size 5. . ( Mrs. Mont Colwell is visiting Mr. and

The Thanksgiving supper on Saturday D^y Tm™1D? today received Mrs. C. M. Colwell,
night in the public haU was well attended (Ma)’ *het *he, Miss G. L. Colwell’s wedding is to take
considering the state of the roads and a„er!nf Warden Skene e store had been place on Nov. 5 at 5.30 p. m., at the home

six ÆïSS.'sS; 9r w. Dn>j,*s;Sj tes mfyz>,< ^ "“"*■•i™" c-btid--
ÆÆiTÆrÆrS; m
service, morning and evening, of the Bap- ward ot,*5J5 for information leading to the 
tist church on the Sabbath. Mrs. Walsh ®* the thief.
Was listened to with extreme pleasure.

The Sabbath school convention will take 
place in Moncton on Nov. 5, and there 
will be a number from this section in at
tendance. The delegates from here will be 
C. F. Alward, W. L. Corey, Mrs. J. B.
Ganong and Howard Alward.

The Upper Ridge Sunday school will 
send Estella M. Alward and Leonard B.
Hicks.

Miss Letha Good went to Moncton today 
to visit friends. -

iÿÿy
. --------- ------------' r ;

London, Oct. 29-Tl 
battle which will decide 

being foi
Pasha, mil 

rogHnaiider-m-chief, is e; 
to Constantinople officii 
does not indicate where1 
is ,taking place or ho 
forces compare.

It is Turkey's 'last cha 
almost hopeless campaigj 
is fighting with his back 
communications have be< 
impossible for him to g 
or reinforcements.

In, Constantinople the 
dence is Reviving. It is 
war minister has at It 
offensive. But this is b 
tairç, as the battle may 
upon him.

mm
New B

■ h■ evening by the

; m?
Trites, of

St. ,'I a
with Mr.

. -T

t
1rs. Fred 
I Jçnnie

• D- H. Folkfns and Miss Nellie to! 
t,, of Sussex, were guests of Mrs. R on

:k, on Wednesday even-

, FB® curative properties in these tills
*Be root of the trouble—the failure

mm**»*properly, and the ttain of troubles vanish. ^ 0 thu fn°ction
PiLmtiheV^OWB 8ltie£âeti<m' Tb*eia

oK^L^^T^on^mpl# fwe,f rewrite National Drog mid Chemical,

m
on, of Mil stream, i 
andmother,Mrs. Josepl al secretary , 

jçiety, la ann<

n - It;.,
no riak—moneyback If

.

Co.
S.

and
business trip to

H^hhrevi;et?™,fr1fr’ W M”' \ R NEW '- - - - - -
ant visit 'with friends 'in Moncton11 andj New Jerusalem

E T a, Ti the society in this place, at the Baptist
end cuestAfZ\fAnr.? r’ w“ church on Sunday morning. Hiss address
WevTnae4 £ C' and Mrs. was very interesting and instructive. The
/ T A„nnn„ , ,, T n -D .1 officers of this branch were re-elected for
A. 1. Ganong of the I. C. R. postal ser- the ensuing year.

• Mm,'nA™nt SuDday at- bls home- Snider Miss Margaret Burgess is home for 
,, tai?’ j Thanksgiving holidays.

_Mrs. Beverly McNaughton and children Misses Helen Vallis and Lelia Pender, 
are tne guests of Carleton and who are attending the normal school at 

ve‘r» • .. . Fredericton, are home.
Point du Chene, is
With her parents, 
me home on Friday 

. re she is a student 
e Normal school..

N. B., Fteder,ctm,°ialShome::nf0r8thtehhoK

(Uÿl. ; A-: - . -
Fred Nickerson, of Moncton, spent 

Thanksgiving at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Sofia despatches indie 
forward movement of th 
give mo details. There 
firmation of the reported 
Burgas, Demotica. The 
6till fighting in the dire 
pursuance of their plan t 
eiÂreme east in the d: 
stantinople.

The Greeks also are mi 
tories to their credit, t 
where a feeling of extren 
to* prevail, and provisi
short.

The fact that no appa: 
ng made to stem the C 

Saloniki is. held to indica 
of Turkey's army there 
ferred to Thrace.

No recent information ] 
of the operation around 
points to the west, and 
served a significant silen$

Diplomatic activities c 
don. Prime Minister 
audience with teh king 
mal action has been take 
be taken until the rest 
battle is known.

V
end
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Mrs. A Style Book for the asking nE
Why spend money for style-books when you i-.n 

have the most correct and most up-to-date styles by 
sending your name and address on a postcard for 
the "Boo-Ton” 1912-13 Antumn and Winter Catalogue? 

This Catalogue not only shows you what is fashionable 
but it tells you how to save 25% to 50% on your clothing. 
Quality for quality and price for pnee, the goods advertised 

the "Boil-Ton Catalogue cannot be duplicated elsewhere in 
Canada. All materials are bought direct from the mills, 
manufactured in our own factory and sold direct to you, thus 
eliminating all profits of brokers, middlemen, agents, retailers, 
the cost of clerk hire, bookeeping and heavy rental 'charges.

Moreover with the "Bon-Ton" Catalogue you can do your 
•hopping in any kind of weather, et your leisure in the evening, 
surrounded by the comforts of your own home.
"BOn-Ton”Catalogue gives the actual prices you pay, thegoods 

being delivered absolutely free of shipping charges.
Remember, if, when you receive the goods, 

they are not entirely satisfactory return them 
at our expense and we refund yonr money.

” Send to-day for this new 1912-13 Autumn c* 
and Winter 64 page Catalogue. J (

Below area few Muttple “Bon Ton" value*.
The Bee Ton Co* «8 St. Joseph St, Quebec.
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c.
Norton, N. B., Oct. 28—Miss Poeie Rvan, 

of Sydney (C. B ), is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Ryan.

Miss Amelia Hayes, of Boston, is visit
ing friends in Norton.

Mrs. Thomas Cassidy, and two children, 
of Cranbrook (B. C.), who are viz’ting 
at the honie of Mrs. Cassidy’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cochrane, were visit
ing friends in Norton this week.

Dr. Rourke, of St. Martins,-hag opened 
a dental office in Norton.

hSns sutisstfssa
the residence of Mr. and Mra. John Jemi- 
eon.

Miss Jean Langille has returned home 
after spending a few weeks in the west.

Mrs. T. Donovan, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. J. Foohey.

John Allison and Robert Healey, of St. 
John, are spending Thanksgiving with

'j

1\
and ilrs. D. H. Folkins, of Sussex, 

pending the holiday with Mr. and 
P. 11. Folkins. <??k -r \ Big Battle On.

Constantinople, Oct. 29- 
war has advised the gov 
important battle 
tern0011 along the whole 
the Turkish troope were {

The.departuretba, fa 
taehe^ for tne field of q 
was fixed for tioon today 
at the last moment. The 
tor a day or two.

Servian Band Captur
Belgrade, Oct. 29—The 

wae affected by
fcody of Servdan cavalry I 
of the king’s brother, Ptj 
was a daring deed which 
miration. It hae also prq 
because,; had the Turks be 
Bmallnees of the Servian I 
might have been serious, 
were taken by surprise 
treated.

Turks Lost 10,000 It
Vranya, Servia, Oct. 2È 

of Kumenova the Servian 
dred killed and" two thoi 
The Turks lost ten thoi 
V.ounded.

All the account of thy 
to the valor of the Servi 
men. Lieutenant Milyeh 
infantry company blew 
rather than obey a commai 
an exposed position, whe 
charged the Turks, with t^ 
of them were killed. The 
king's brother, Prince Arz 
charged repeatedly. The 
chief, Crown Prince Alei 
quently on the firing line 
town while the battle wa 
Wherever he passed the & 
wounded cheered.

Intervention Near Is I 
tria.
Berlin, Oct. 29-The Frai 

prints a Vienna despatch, 
ating from official source 
,<The time for intervention 
$8 near, whether requested 
key is defeated in the impe 
tween Adrianople and C< 
Wôuld be high time for Et 
its interests, since the dee 
fopean Turkey could not b 

> could the occupation of Cc 
another power.

“Blood enough has bet 
peace can be offered to b< 
jgaxia is defeated, with g< 
acceptance. Austria is n< 
tack Servia, as that would 
*ar with the Balkan allias 
battle is expected in a few 
tervention is probable wit]

Washington, Oct. 29—Th 
bassy at Constantinople tod 
•t^te department of the cl 
Which the Ottoman mini 
affairs will be considered a 
of war during the present

The list, the scope of l 
remmerciai transaction in 
san, includes powder and 
implements for their 
■JmI doth fabrics, inelud 
shoes, gold and silver coil 
well as paper money, boa 
Jlocka, railway telegraph a 
tenais, balloons and flyii

; Greta Hailett, of Sussex, • spent 
VritK her . sister, Mrs. W. A.

» Burgees, of Campbellton, is in 
the village with relatives.

Mrs. Ivan Wright went to Moncton on 
Friday to spend the Thanksgiving season 
with her parents,1 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Folkins.

Miss Myrtle Anderson, of Chipman,
fteïwif ht0Udar Tith her aiater’ Mr‘-

«haisrii.ss;1*’""-
Mrs. George Scott, of St. John, is the 

guest of her mother, Mrs. Joseph Mason.
Keith Barbour, of St. John, is enjoying 

bis annual hunting season in this vicinity

FREDERIUÎ0N

commission are embodied in ànê of the 
most progressive statutes of any state. The 
consumer now receives a supply measuring 
up to a strength and delivered as carefiilly 
as testing, and inspection can ensure.

Rivera and streams are no longer al
lowed to be polluted with sewage. Tuber
culosis is now classed as a communicable 
disease, and every medical man is 6om- 
pelled to notify the local and provincial 
officers of health of all cases of communi
cable disease coming under his care. Vac
cination is compulsory when in the opinion 
of the authorities public health is menaced.
The province has been divided into health 
districts and each district is in charge of 
a medical officer with ample power to carry 
ont the law. He owes his appointment to 
no local body and is therefore beyond local 
influence. The sanitary campaign is being 
waged diligently. , Traveling exhibits show 
how to ventilate the sleeping room and 
the sick room, how tq feed the baby, and 
how-to care for the consumptive. He who 
runs - may read circulars, pamphlets and 
booklets issued under government auspices 
on all subjects pertaining to sanitation and 
health. Prevention rather than cure is 
the new gospel. The physician of tomor
row is the santarian.

The baby is an objact of no small con
cern. Infant mortality occurs at a rate 
that is an economic loss. Infant mortality 
is about twenty-eight per cent of the death 
rate, while the rate for consumption is not 
more than eight per cent. Nearly ten 
thousand children die in Ontario every 
year. The campaign of education in charge 
of Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, chief health 
officer of Ontario, who is assisted in this 
particular branch of work by Dr. Helen 
MacMurchy, is being diligently carried on, 
that the mother may be informed and t6e 
child given a chanoe. A

ïfsrasrj a r-a prison make. Society’s weaker members a°d , «Senses leave
now atone for their mistakes under uplift- few miles “tiirth Af* J? ace4 on a, ^arm a 
ing conditions and have a chance to re- SrenSh of mS At Cl4y where, T
turn tq society more fit than when they * tomd ®S,f “V ». renewed by
were taken away from it. The H»orabto The poor mebnate re-
W. J; Hanna has inaugurated a new era in =°Teta lu» ™U «nong surroundings where 
the work of treatingTe crlminri l^te  ̂ c4raated “ a,“f» and tho8=
of being guarded behind walls and made an i Another r**a^d*id ?• men- 
unwming competitor with free labor, he is ! pr0Yilleial gec°^“_ h^Tetig^ated! 
fi»L°of th-n0n0nAnd t °Ut ^ “d organized as far as possible, tK aÿ! 
hv the nnottn eWi pn,on, *ums for the insane as hospitals for the
nete ZhoA hhC1!La!Ae4fry- "“^n- ! insane, and it is hie object to make them
- „„w?09e hberty the law has demanded hospitals in fact as well as in name. To
w no longer caged and confined to the that end the government has acquired an 
manner that the term convict has long estate of 600 acres at Whitby where those

Returning Officer Did Right in Reject- “^tn^strip^ZhS Zr^e h™,who "e 60 unfortunate “ 40 1,6 mentally 
ing Conservative’s Nomination Pa- £1 ÏÏTaJltlTZJZ
pers, Decides the Supreme Court of “*° a ca«e a wild beast by guards
p . 'who cover the corridors with rifles. Hu-
vcinâu3« .. / mane as the old central prison was thought

to be with its patch of garden, its broom 
factory and woodenware shops, it is a relic 
of barbarism compared to the central 
rective institution of the province today 
and its companion institution at Port'Ar
thur. Instead of the congested old central 
prison being a reformatory it was too often 
a confirmatory. Its disappearance to make 
room for industrial progress will be the re
moval of a landmark that many unfortu
nates will show no. haste to remember.

The offender has cause to take hope 
when he is taken to the prison farm to 
serve his term. It lies with him whether 
he will serve the full le 
for in connection with, 
the perole board, which rewards good» con
duct and obedience with shortened terms.
The liberated man goes out to the world 
with no prison pallor on his'face and with 
spirit unbroken. Neither does he go pen
niless. Hie term of toil brings pecuniary 
reward which enables him to return to em
ployment dependent on no one, with a hew 
attitude toward the future.

Legislation has also been placed .on the 
statute book by Mr. Hanna enabling muni
cipalities .to discard their dungeon-like jails 
for the farm idea. Toronto has taken ad
vantage of this opportunity and the rioting
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Mr. and Mra. Harry Urquhart, of

5S“a h: SLS, ,u““ * Mr ""

. home here.
Mias Annie McGee and Howard Gallant, 

of St. John, are the guests of Mra. James 
_ Byron. •..•»5S^fe^3BeSSp

' H°PeweU gal. .Oct- 28 Thanksgiving Chas. Nugent, of St. John, spent Sun- 
service was tjeld, in the Baptist churti, day with friends here, 
here yesterday afternoon, the pastor, Rev. J- E. Price, of Regina, was here this 
J. M. Love, delivering an eloquent and ira week calling on old -friends, 
pressive discourse. The choir sang the 
anthem, I Will Magnify Thee. O Lord.

James Bryden, manager of the local 
branch of the Bank of New Brunswick at 
Riverside, and Mrs. Brydon, have return
ed from a holiday trip to Boston. Mr.
White, who has been relieving Mr. Bry
don, has returned to St. John.

Mias Burgees, of Hopewell Cape, has 
40 VWit her niece’ Mra-F

J. C. B. Olive, of Truro, was at Lower 
Cape recently, having accompanied the 
body of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Foshay 
whose death occurred at Mr. Olive’s home 
m Truro. The body of the deceased, who

> *
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te{- mg. Bon-Ton

$8.9»
price only

P^rToit prices ere net—no extras for delivery nor cas tenu, end every 
artido ab,olut.el7 guaranteed. Thousands of customers, throughont Canada, 
uro getting satisfaction from the Bon-Ton Co„ 448 SL Joseph Street, Quebec.
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m p Dyeing Is Easy With ^
MAYPOLE SOAP

'

m
Cotton, wool, «2k and mixtures ( 

even, / 
fadeless shades ) 
when dyed with £

, h'cT'fJ-nô }

rcm powder to wafie < 
yS; and make a muss. ) 
/) No trouble / 

cleaning up after- f 
S ward, for Maypole 1 

Soap does not I 
stain hand* or \ 
kettle. t

24 colora—will giro any théde. Colon ? 
10c—black 15c — at yom dealer's or ( 
getpeidjintb bee Booklet, ~Hew to (

RANK I. 1ENENCT k CO.. Mentreal.

afflicted can be cared for among natural 
surroundings and with a minimum of con
finement. They will be occupants of cot
tages and residential buildings and not of 
“institutions.” They will spend their days 
and nights under conditions as normal as 
their 'state will permit, and their indivi- 
duality will be regarded and cultivated as 
far as circumstances will allow.

all taka rich, lustrous.

-

; ithe

LIBERAL HOLDS SEAT 
IH TWO MOUNTAINS

. Y
First Flatter—My alarm clock never 

wakes me now.
Second Flatter—Well, th. noise isn’t 

wasted; it wakes me every morning.
First Flatter—Is that eo? - Say, would 

yon mind running down and pounding on 
my door when yon hear it?

r CENTREVILLE
Centreville, N. B., Oct. 29—There was 

the usual movement of teachers at Thanks
giving holidays. Mr. Moore, principal of' 
the Superior School, went home Friday to 
stay nntil Wednesday. Mise Akerly, the 
primary teacher, did not go home but is 
teaching as usual. Miss Mida Hoyt, who 
teaches at Aroostook Falls, spent her holi
days with her parents here, as dià Miss

6
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FREE TO YOO-MY SISTER to too «no tvemr onmeu suffer-

INI* PNOM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
I knWwoman-a sufferings.
I have found the cure.

women-, ailments. I want to tell an women about 
ti>» «*ra — psu, my reader, for yourself, vour 
daugnter, your mother, or your stater. I want to 
«ajo» how to cure yourselves at home without 

helnef a doctor. Men cannot tmderaUnd worn- 
isafarings. What we worne* know from ««- 

mMsms, we know better than any doctor. I know 
that my home treatment ie a safe end sure cure for > 
Lancorrh—a or Whitish dlecharges. Ulceration, PI<- M

■r uaarlag down feanasa, naryo asuass, creeping Ini-W ssssjrffer SST I want v> send you a cempleta ICdaya' treatment
-, _ r untkMy. tree «O prerejPÿe?Sit>u ran enre

85$mSKy^5ff«S6Sll^S,ll^t5ehow ^ •S®**'

g„d„
it realty cures all woman’s diseases and mckr, women 

aSdraaa, and thé free ten days' treatment w 
e IMS offer again. Addreu:

A yREXT0N Ottawa, Oct. 29—There will be no elec
tion hr Two Mountains riding. The su
preme court this morning decided that 
the returning officer had acted properly 
in declaring Ethier, Liberal, elected by 
acclamation in the last general election be
cause of irregularities in the nomination 
papers of Fauteux, the Conservative can
didate. His nominiation paper did not 
contain twenty-five names.
Were not on the proper and did not contain 
the occupation and address of the candi
date. All these things are required by 
thé election law.

A protest was made to the returning 
officer against accepting the Fauteux pa
per, because of these irregularities. He 
communicated with the clerk of the crown 
in chancery,, who directed him to take 
legal advice. The returning officer con
sulted Aime Geoffrion, K.C., and acted on 
his -advice. That it was good is shown 
by the fact that the Quebec superior 
court and the supreme court of Canada 
have upheld it.

cor-
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 29—-Miss Emma 

Lanigan, of the Dorchester teaching staff, 
came home Saturday to spend Thanksgiv
ing.

Miss Jennie McGregor, who is attend
ing Acadia College, was home yesterday.

Miss Annie Stothart came home from 
Boston Thursday to attend her father’s 
funeral. Her brother James, of St. John, 
also came home on the* same sad errand. 
He returned to St. John Saturday.

John Sutton and little, son Raymond, qf 
ioneton, visited friends here-yesterday. ' 
Dr. F. W. Tozer, of Portland' (Me.), is 

- newing acquaintances intown.
Rex ton, N. B., Oct. 30—The funeral of 

James Stothart, of JardineriUe./took place 
Friday afternoon and was very largely at
tended. Services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald 
and interment was made in St. Andrew’s 
cemetery. The pall-bearers were- William 
Jardine, William McLean, Francis Wes
ton, William Scott, Martin Lanigan and 
Alex. Lennox.

The marriage took place at Riehibucte

m
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J? °Pen UP and regulate 
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7Eton collars in fancy variations are 

much in evidence.E WINDSOR. Ont.K.-
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,t?e Ae CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE. one css buy-Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goods are made 
o<—So Mistakes are Impossible.
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Booklet giving results of Dyeing over
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—t position in life you are placed, either wprk- 
aff, trainman or sailor, carpenter or bricklayer,
—comfort means everything. Get into a
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Stiff OF UNDERWEARt Fate of Ottoman
Depend on the Outcome

------- --------*------------

Sultan’s Minister of Wi 
Are ftoldfng Their 
Not to Storm Ai 
vention of the Powers Will C 
—Greeks Report a Victory.

C.P.R. Issues Booklet of East
ern Canada Devoting Some 

Space to This Province
S Conquered
.imatsm §
; that men of standing and re 
* hesitate to come oat and state frantu.
andj good GIN PILLS have done them 
5r'P®|d®J*a tor this good old remedy ’

qgrgfg- wbti

si

—that means solid comfort. Only the best long staple domestic 
wool is used. Nova Scotia Wool is Canada’s Best.” 
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE.

'

to Lule Burgas.

Bulgarian Victory Likely a Fact.
at I hev 80411 s‘dea cla’m victory, but there is

J no reason to doubt that the Turkish see- j
ond line of defence has been broken. Up ! v
«Æ'hîiJSiklÈ; jfâ '"Idhtion of Natural Gas Means More

- S» r-fi. a*. «. v,„! B\■B!frdn

8S I bition Property-Canadian Club
tion of the Turkish forces 4rould predicate : EI$CtS OfficCrSi -
further defeats, some doubts are still ex- ! 
pressed here as to the position of the Bul
garians whose continually extending lines i 
of communication and the necessity of
keeping a large investing force around ing at the Moncton Canadian Club tonight 
Admnople, might prove sources of danger the foUowing officers, were elected: Hon.

ssBesa1- wm«, »-
1 hat the Btdgarians are bringing tip all ’ luiams, first vice-president, Jaunes Ed- 

available ressources is evident, according ward; second vice-president, J. S. Bay- 
to a deepateh from the correspondent of warth; secretary, W. A. Cowperthwaite; 
the Vienna Reichapost. who relates that tt n m. -, ^Bulgarian reserves were arriving all night I* fcaaurer' H" C: Charters; archivist, G. J.
in the vicinity of Adrianople. They were 1>ulton : executive—W. B. Logan, B. A.
without uniforms and were drafted into ! Bourgeois, George Scott, F. A. McCnlly, 
line in the national costumes, but were j W. A. McKee, W. G. Jones, E. A. Reilly. 
an^Sdg«PP W‘ ' ’ bayODeta ! The meeting took the form of . smoker

has been received from !and 111 address by the retiring president,

-4=-

; I CONDITIONS CHANGED MORE ATTENTION
TO OTHER PLACES« Should you have any 

trouble in securing 
EUREKA from your local 
dealer, drop us a Postal. 
We will see to your 
comfort. Note Ée trade nark.
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Maine Comes In for Some Publicity 
from the Big Railway—New Bruns
wick Towns Along the C.P.R. Are 
“Written Up,” and the Industries 
Which They Need Are Indicated by 
the C.P.R, Publicity Man.

is: • " < -•**

EâBs
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OVA Ùa Week REGISTEREDto medical »
-

| THE NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO„ Limited, - Eureka. N. S. |inother Soothe;

ssfetxz
)W cured. I comid

Moncton, Ôct. 26—At the annual meet!
eluding their unassembled parte, barbed 
wire, horse shoes, harness and saddlery 
material.

Athens, Ovt. 29—The king sent the fol
lowing message to the premier from Ko- 
sani today:

“The left wing of the Greek army today 
defeated the enemy and pursued them to 
Nalbankeui, capturing the standards of 
two Turkish battalions after desperate 
fighting.

‘‘After a three houra’ engagement Kat- 
trine was occupied Monday morning by the 
Greek army, which is continuing in pur
suit of the enemy. Over one hundred 
Greeks were wounded in the battle at Nal-

London, Oct. 29—The long awaited 
Lulewhich will decide the fate of Tur-

.‘iViSî. SSL
to. ConBtgriMHI^MHKHipMii^Mi 
does not indicate where the chief action 
is taking place or how the opposing 
ÈÊÊ| compare.

Turkey's last chance to relieve an 
hopeless campaign. Nazim Pasha 

ting: with his back to the wall. His 
mications have been cut and it is 
able for him to get fresh supplies

of
The C. P. R. under date of this month, 

has issued a sixty-page booklet entitled A 
Handbook of Information Regarding Busi
ness and Industrial Opportunities in East
ern Canada. Of the sixty pages five and 
one-half are devoted to Nova Scotia, four 
are devoted to New Brunswick, one to 
Maine, advertising the lumbering, farming, 
and sporting advantages of that state, and 
the other forty-five or fifty pages are de
voted to Quebec and Ontario.

Some indication of the nature of the 
booklet may be had from the following, 
which constitute its references to New 
Brunswick:

The province is well settled, there are 
good educational facilities, and practically 
every religious denomination is established. 
The climate is magnificent, and nowhere 
is there greater freedom from epidemic 
disease. Few realize that St. John is in 
the same latitude as Milan - and Venice. 
Not only do grain and fruit crops flourish 
in New Brunswick, but maize (Indian 
corn), tomatoes, and grapes are success
fully cultivated. This province produces 
in abundance apples, pears, plums and all 
kinds of northern small fruit. The valley 
of the St. John River is probably one of 
the best apple districts in America today. 
Its forest, coal, iron and other mineral 
wealth is very great.

Sport.—There is magnificent salmon and 
trout fishing, and as a moose, caribou and 
deer country New Brunswick is world- 
famous.

Iamds.—Any one can obtain, free, 100 
acres of land, under the labor act, upon 
paying the cost of survey, clearing and 
cultivating ten acres, and building a dwell
ing 18x20 feet. Farms already under cul
tivation can be obtained on reasonable 
terms.

Lumbering.—The provincial government 
owns over 10,000 square miles of forest, 
containing many kinds of timber, though 
the principal comercial ■ wood is spruce.

Manufactures.—The manufacture of lum
ber into deals, boards, clapboards, etc., is 
the ehief industry, though a close second

k*'

WORK THIS PUZZLE I SEND NO MONET ! 1and
Sciatica and at 

t, inactive or c 
ce against GIN 7 $50 l
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all
is

No definite
the other allied armies since yesterday, i J. T. Hawke, who gave an historical sketch 
The Montenegrin commander is still ham- on “The Lion of Lucerne, 
meting at Tarabosch, but is observing more 
caution in order to avoid needless sacri
fice of life. - ■

news
In Constantinople the feeling of confi

dence is reviving. It is believed that the 
war minister has at last assumed the 
iiffensfa|. But this is by no means eer- bank eu i."
^ ^m->attle may haVe been forced WÛ1 Not Storm Acfrianople.

:hes indicate a continued Sofia, Oct. 29—It is announced that the 
ient_pf the Bulgarians, but Bulgarians have abandoned the idea of 

is still no con- storming Adrianople in favor of inveet- 
ilrmation of the reported capture of Lule ment, as it is known that thé place is 
Uurgas,. Demotica. The Bulgarians are short of provisions. This has caused dis- 

! still fighting in the direction of Visa in appointment here as the capture of Adrian- 
pursuance of their plan to advance to the ople has been expected daily. This decision 
extreme east in: the - direction of Con- : also gives rise to rumors that the Bul- 
etantinople. garians have suffered a check near Adrian-

The Greeks also are marching, with vie- ople. 
toriea to their credit, towards Saloniki, — , , , _ . _ _
where a feeling of extreme anxiety is said TurMeh Commander Has Hopes.

1 to prevail, and provisions are running Constantinople, Ovt. 29—A late telegram 
I short. " received from Nazix Pasha says that the
I The fact that no apparent effort is be- battle begun today is still being waged 

I ing made to stem the Greek advance to with great violence. He adds that the 
Saloniki is. held to indicate that the bulk situation for the Ottoman troops is very 

I of Turkey's army there has been trams- favorable.
I (erred to Thrace. Another official despatch reports fight-

No recent information has been received ing yesterday and today between Uflkuo 
I of the operation -around Scutari or other Dere, to the east of Kirk-Kilisseh and 

points to the west, and Sofia today ob- Visa. Two battalions of Bulgarians were 
served a significant silence. . cut off from the main body and sustained

Diplomatic activities continue in Lon- heavy losses, 
don. Prime Minister Asquith had an Fighting continues between the Greeks 
nudience with teh king today. No for- end Turks in the Kosani region of Mace- 
mal action has been taken or is likely to donia. According to reports given out the 
he taken until the result of the great Greeks are being driven back, 
battle, is known. Despatches dated three days ago give
Biff Battle On. the first news received here of the pre-

carious position of the western army, which 
was admitted to be grave. It was assert
ed, however, that a eonsidri-able force was 
still concentrated at Veles disputing the 
advance of the Servians add Bulgarians.

':4m?
Tlkcre were eight deaths in th<* I. C. R, 

Belief and Insurance Association during 
the month ended October 25 as follows: ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 «or NEATEST SOLUTION." Somebody

Cooto^ te’llnous WHAT TWQ*cMes "Amf*BE PH * s'enTED ^^tho 
above Two Sketohee, will reoelva a SSO GOLD WATCH or .. .. ..$50 IN GOLD MONEY! fcttMSSlS
la a letter ar postcard, giving your Name and Address plainly.

Want the Fruits of Victory. WÊÊ.

nouncement of the Bulgarian, position pub- gece pettigrew, brakeman, River du Loup; 
S III ““"Off1™1 newspaper M.r Thomas E. Dunn, operator, New Glasgow 
rnl LPH^ r^ fat 'l alt’es will q p. Monahan, clerk, Halifax; Joseph 
°V^,: r rw6 Chare*t, trackman, Campbelltuon. Total

insurance paid out $3,000

^^“I'fflllties^tLrTlhoul^nevtr0^ i ^WnTroughS'L^Th

another war, and that the long dismalchapter of human misery unfolded in that ^î11 of îh« board °l ^a!th' ^- Botsford, 
region of the world should in one way or i “f°™ed % council that ,t must grapple 
another be closed once for all. Wlth th.e “cmerat.ng plant question at

There happily were signs, he said, thatlOBCe “d a committee composed of Alder- 
all .the powers were honestly striving to | mtil. 8nf- a°d ^ngtiy was ap-
adjust these differences and bring their P°“tfd t0.t.C0°8'd" “
combined influence to bear to make an iuuction with the board of health, 
end to the long, fierce and disastrous-™?/’^ dark was instructed to notify 
struggle, and to secure a settlement just 4be Moncton Exhibits Association that

the city is preparing to take over the ex
hibition property on the terms p/opoaed, 
viz.: $25,000 city bonds given in payment.

Sofia
for
give no details.'m

EM DOMINION WATCH CO., Moirrem, CanadaDEFT. ,,

the asking . •<
Gypsum is found in abundance. Gold is 
creating quite a sensation at present. There 
are four churches, one school and four gen
eral stores. The Tobique salmon fishing is 
Very popular, fish weight from 15 to 30 
pounds. Best hunting grounds for big 
game available.

Aroostook Jet., N. B. (X. P. Pop. 500) 
has 10,000 h. p. at hand undeveloped. This 
speaks for itself as to opportunities exist
ing. There are fwo stores and one church.

Grand Falls, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,500) 
has fine water power, estimated at 40,000 
h. p., fully developed; will attain 300,000 
h. p. Good openings for all kinds of busi
ness, especially factories and pulp and 
paper mills. Plenty of timber available, 
also hundreds of acres of good agricultural 
land, finest for raising potatoes. There 

Fishing.—The capital invested therein is are three churches public school, saw 
nearly $2,500,000, 20,000 persons are employ- mill», woodworking factory, cheese and bub 
ed and the annual output is $4,000,000 to $5,- factories general stores, etc. Good 
006,000. There are good opportunities in and shooting
the herring industry, Scotch caring, lob- Ld//Dîd8t0D- NV,B JX- 8 P.°P' 
ster and sardine canneries. £> addition to « tag deposit of bnck clay

Mining.—Goal; iron, in addition to older there is about 4,000 h. p. undeveloped, 
mines, has lately been found in great Ther? are two saw mills, two construction 
abundance and of excellent quality; lime- woodworking mills, Transcontinental Rail- 
stone, granite, marble, freestone, elate, w/, sh°Pe< one concrete block plant, one 
mineral -and salt springs, nickel, antimony, wholesale grocery store, ten general stores, 
galena, copper, manganese and graphite are t™ P"”4 etores- °°e hay, grain and coal 
found in New Brunswick. merchant, one hardware and electric nx-

St. John, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 68,000), is *“re store, four physicians, two banks, one 
the metropolis of New Brunswick. Several [d/ggist, six hotels, three churches, one 
millions of dollars are being spent in pro- Publlc a“d one PrlTat? 6ch°o1 and «“«/?“- 
viding terminal facilities on the harbor T™t. There are good openm@ for a bnek 
front. It is a natural distributing centre yard foundry and machine shop, carnage 
for the trade of the maritime provinces of and harvesting manufacture, any kind of 
Canada. Its wholesale merchants ship wooden ware factory. Big game is very 
goods to every part of New Brunswick" Plentiful some distance from the town. The 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. fi8°in8 i® a^®° excellent.
Thus an industry located in St. John has Canterbury, N. B. (X. P. Pop 400) has 
a good market close at hand, and competes eight stores, two blacksmith shops, one

carriage factory, one saw mill, one grist

e-books when yon can 
lost up-to-date styles by 
hires* on a postcard for 
torn and Winter Catalogue f 
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con- Iron Workers’ Stenographer 
Tells of Long Conference 
Between McManiga! and 
President Ryan.

to the belligerents and beneficial to the 
populations concerned.SKssBssjg: 7

-ou receive the goods, 
isfactory return them 
refund your money, 
new 1912-13 Autumn ,

Ton" values. '
h St, Quebec. .

Gloom at Constantinople. » î
mConstantinople. Oct. 30—The new cabi

net under Kiamil Pasha as grand vizier 
includes the following ministers:

Arifhikmet Pasha, justice and ad ihte-. 
rim president of the council; Rechad Bey, I 
vali of aidin, interior; Salih Pasha, 
inej_ Zia Bey, public works; Demad Sher- ;

* the other portfolios have
been retained by former ministers. The 
ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid, is now on board j. 
a German guardsbip bound for Constanti- !

S- JVm"arX « Ciftsfiald, Mass., Doctors Take
132 Nails from “Human

MAN'S STOMACH 
A METAL MINE

,I
is Indianapolis, Oct. 28—John Golden, 

president of the United Textile Workers 
of America, testified at the “Dynamite 
onspiraçy” trial today .that he had. cor; 

respondence with the iron workers’ union 
headquarters at Indianapolis, about an ex
plosion.

He said in April. 1908, he had written 
to Frank M. Ryan, president of the Inter
national Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers, enclosing a clipping 
headed “Dynamite Explodes,” and saying, 
‘Enclosed please find newspaper clipping, 

which ' will be self-explanatory.”
The clipping referred to an explosion on 

April 28, 1908, at Fall River (Mass.), when 
two spans of the Slade Ferry bridge 
the Taunton river were blown up. The 
work was being done for Bristol county 
by a contractor against whom the iron 
workers had called a strike. It was one 
of the jobs which Ortie E. McManigü con- 
eesed to having traveled from Indianapo

lis to blow up on instructions from J. J. 
McNamara.

Mr. Golden also identified a copy jof a. 
reply sent to him by Ryan. In the reply 
Ryan referred to an editorial in the 
Union Magazine commenting on the find
ing of dynamite on a job in Cleveland 
which a non-union workman said he placed 
in order that he might “discover" the ex
plosive and be promoted. Mr. Ryan's re- 4 
ply to Golden was that the Fall River ex
plosion might be classed with tjic finding 
of the dynamite.

Ryan and' MoManigal Conferred.
Testimony that President Ryan and Mc- 

Manigal had talked for two hours in a 
room, to which the door was closed, was 
given by B. J. Cook, a former stenogra
pher for McNamara.

Cook was asked whether he had seen* 
revolvers or explosives about the union 
headquarters. He replied he never had, 
but once he was required to take steno
graphic notes of magazine guns which he 
turned over to McNamara.

“How long were Ryan and McManigal , 
in the room ” asked Senator J. W. Kern, 
counsel for the defense von croee-examina- 
tion.

“McManigal came to the office and asked 
for McNamara," replied Cook. “I Çpld 
him McNamara was out, but that Ryan 
was there. Then lie went in to see Ryan 
about 3 o’clock in the afternoon, and when 
I left the office, 'they were still in there.”

Two days before McManigal confessed, 
he caused an explosion at Kansas City, 
Missouri. «

Three automatic magazine guns, one shot 
gun and cartridges were presented before 
he jury as having been the property of 

James B. McNamara and McManigal.
They were identified by Frank P. Baker, 
prosecuting attorney, of Marion county, 
as part of the property taken from the 
iron workers headquarters after McNa
mara’s arrest.
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Says Austria. Is Ag^oua for Pe*ce-
Vienna, Oct. 29—The Austro-Hungarian 

foreign office is working in close unity 
with the nation’s allies and in constant 
agreement with the other powers, accord
ing to a statement made today by the 
premier, Count Stuergkh, in reply to a 
Social Democratic interpellation at the 
opening of the lower house of the Aus
trian parliament.

He added that the Austrian government 
would exert itself at the proper moment 
to assist in bringing about an early ter
mination of the Balkan conflict. The re
sult of an exchange of views between the 
powers which had been already effected 
justified, he said, the hope that their ef
forts would be attended with success.

Referring to the widely expressed wish 
for the maintenance of peace under any 
circUmstAncies, the premier said that while 
Austria was not pursuing any >aggressive 
aim the principle of the maintenance of 
peace under any circumstances and at any 
price, could not form the basis of the 
policy of any European power, however 
peaceful the intentions might be which it 
had determined upon for the legitimate 
defence of its interests.

He gave an absolute denial to the report 
that Austrian mobilization had been order
ed, and said there had not even been any 
reinforcement of the peace footing of the 
army.

New Grand Vizier on the Job.
Constantinople, Oct. 29—Kiamil Pasha, 

president of the council of state assumed 
thé office of grand vizier this afternoon in 
succession to Ghazi Moukhtar Pasha, who 
resigned.

An imperial decree commands the new 
grind vizier to prosecute the war with all 
energy m order to secure a victorious issue. 
Although all the changes in the cabinet 
lave not yet been made, it is announced 
that Nazim Pasha will be retained as min
ister of war.

Allied Army Greater Than Sup
posed.
Athens, Oct. 29—According to reliable 

information the allies have at the front 
166,000 more men than they have hereto
fore been credited with.

Turks Welcome Servian Conquer
ors.
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Servian Band Captures Town.

Belgrade, Oct. 29—The capture of Veles 
was affected by a comparatively small 
body of Servian cavalry under command 
of the king's brother, Prince Arsene. It 
was a daring deed which has excited ad
miration. It has also provoked comment, 
because^, had the Turks been aware of the 
tmallneee of the Servian force the results 
Blight have been serious. A» it was they 
Were taken by surprise and hastily re
treated. . an v.i B® B 35? !

Serai.
There are serious misgivings here re

garding the possibility of the capture of! Hetrick >«
Saloniki, and the headquarters of the1 V6lnU1, 
southeastern army have been transferred 
to Monastir, which is eight-five miles to1. _ ,, „ „
the northwest of Saloniki. The troops fdtefield, Oct. 28 One hundred and 
which were compelled to abandon Uskup ““rfy-two nails, two keys and a piece of 
are retreating on Saloniki but are beoom- °™de jron were the indigestible article» 
ing demoralized from lack of food and are rken from the abdomen of Luke Parsons 
not likely to have much fighting value.
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; known as the human ostrich, m an oner-
Nunjerous” reports^ from'thê”Âdri*anople î410” Performer upon him today at the 

district charge the Bulgarians with do House of Mercy in this city, 
stroying all the Moslem villages.

Turks Lost 10,000 In Battle.
Vranye, Servie, Oct. 29—At the battle 

of Kumenova the Servians lost five hun
dred killed apd two thousand wounded. 
The Turks lost ten thousand killed or 
v.ounded.

All the account of the fight pay tribute 
to the valor of the Servians officers and 
Bien. Lieutenant Milyeh commanding an 
infantry company blew out bis brains 
father than obey a command to retire from 
an exposed position, whereupon his men 
charged the Turks, with tl|e result that all 
of them were killed. The cavalry with the 
king’s brother, Prince Arzene at the head, 
charged repeatedly! " The commander in 
cliief, Crown Prince Alexander, was fre
quently on the firing lint and entered1 the 
town while the battle was in full swing. 
Wherever he passed the soldiers, even the 
w ounded cheered.

stroying all the Moslem villages. I , Para0“> « « J"»» old. He was wont luccessfully for trade with the west. Also, churches Good
Streams of refugees are met on all the 4° tha4 a human ostrich who con- owing to the many avenues of commmn- ^?Xrall^d“vaüabL There is W 

roads and thousands are arriving at Con- finad b™elf to P»s and needles and bone cation by rail and water, it has exceptional ^ rame shooting
stantinople in such distressing conditions ^ b“4tons and carpet tacks was a ““ Arnica 6 iTelby at pfl D^ec“ct. K Hx P Pop. 150) has
which hL ^roWtated“areriarf^Tdï He ’> mighty proud of hi, exploits. Last eJT supports twelve large saw Sills," and two lumber milk, six stores, one grist miU, 
tricts not yet affected bv the hostilities Week Luke complained of indigestion. He there is room for development of the wood- one school Mid one church. There le a fair 
Such an0Vder, hoCw^erbyi8thharX hkeTy bad bad one or two attacks* before but working industry in many lines. There is of lumber^ available. A pulp mill
to obeyed was always able to relieve the symptoms | a good opening for a paper mill, and a woWdd» welt here.Rumors are current that the martial bV./ting » few piece? of old tm/a pen- furniture factory, also a carriage factory, been ereeted foî’Tptoy-

law established in Constantinoole is tn knife, a button hook, or a couple of keys. : automobile factory, ice skate, sporting rifles power plant has Deen ereetea tor suppiy be  ̂mademore^ severe "o^^ccounU of'toe put in this instance,’ for reason, that are] and shot gun factory, chemical mannfactur- 3 silver^nra ZÎTt
discovery of a olot hv members of the not explained, he took nothing of that er®< 0,led clothing manufacturers, tent and tot iron, chiper ana silver mines Demg de- 
committee of urfon and nrouress 4 con- kind- He asserted that he had* eaten no awning manufacturers, and for all kinds jveleped. There are three saw mills, three 
vey of 594 wounded men aXXe wound- matal “nc« >“4 Thanksgiving. \ot manufacture requiring “ lb“da“ce; wôrfti^T’ Soi
ed officers arrived here today. ' One of the articles taken from Parson’s |«?ch raw material ae lumber, hardwood /orklo« k aZ

y j abdomen was a spike fully three inches in ,timber, iron, copper, antimony, brick clay, churches and two schools, there is a good
Adrianople Surrounded. ! length. i limestone and coal. opening here for a canning factory. Plenty

.( The operation revealed that one of the | Nowhere are there better facilities for land 18 avallable at

Watt Jet., N. B. (X. P. Pop. 75)-A 
small general store would do well here.

Chamcook, good power available but not 
developed. There is a large sardine fac
tory here. Good store and hotel wanted.

St. Andrews, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,000) 
has a magnificent harbor. Good power 
could" be obtained by damming the Cham
cook Lake. Manufacturers would be wel
comed. Land is cheap and taxes light. It 
is a very pleasant residential town and a 
fashionable summer resort. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway has here a fine summer 
hotel. There are four churches, one school. 
A sardine canning factory would do well 
here.

St. Stephen, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 3,000)— 
At head of navigation on St. Croix River. 
A rising town with an energetic popula
tion. A large lumber export business is 
carried on. Shipping facilities waiting de
velopment. There are eleven churches, 
good schools, wholesale and retail stores. 
Valuable building stone in the vicinity.

McAdam Jet., N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,100)— 
Important railway point, has \ splendid 
building granite. Excellent hotel accom
modation. There are five stores, one doc
tor, one school and three churches. An
other doctor might do well here. Much 
spruce and hard wood exist. There is very 
good fishing and big game shooting.

Hartland, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,000) Mta
sted in the centre of a good agricultural 
community, has large cement blook plant, 
one bank, one newspaper, four hotels, sev
eral stores, five churches, one high school. 
Plenty of water power is available. A 
starch factory would do well at this point. 
Lumbering is the chief industry, yearly 
output of various mills from 20,000,000 to 
25,006,000 feet.' The best salmon and trout 
fishing, and shooting in the neighborhood.
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fe One of the articles taken from Parson's *ucb VMM
' ’ ’ spike fully three inches in i timber, iron, copper, antimony, brick clay,

i limestone and coal.
Sofia, Oct. 30—Adrianople is now com-1 The operation revealed that one of the j Nowhere are there Better acuities 
etely surrounded by the Bulgarians, nads lad punctured the wall of the sib- Producing lime in enormous quantities at 

meeting with great sue-, d°men, resulting in peritonitis. The man’s a r/so?able “ tb?re are inexhanst- 
cëes, according to the Mir. The position cast-iron constitution leads to toe belief lble beds of hmeetone righl 
of the Turks is rrititraifiiSista8^tamM8k“,^v''^k‘~J" T ’ " Nj ».

C-ia

pletely surrounded by the 
whose attacks are meeting w are inexhanst-

| mm__■ right at hand. The
cru.cai, , that Luke wiU be able to weather the otber raw materials in addition to lime,

There are persistent rumors that the Present storm, though the doctors trill *°r making cement are present.
Bulgarian cavalry has reached Rodoste, make no prediction. \ Textile factories would find here suitable
where the Turks have been landing troons ! clitaatic conditions in addition to other ad-
bronght from Asia Minor. ! ............ .. .........  " --------- ventages. Being an open seaport all the

Oordo-A^ad j “S
Mk «t su—Tu* ^ K.-&S2LTSÎ&2-™ *. —»•" - * -tr

captured an important position on Mount that the Christians were placed in the
Bardigxuol, thus completing a cordon forefront of the battle. Five hundred ^
around Sçutan. j Greeks enrolled in the Turkish army who J b.r„ ™ d

A vigorous bombardment is being main- managed to desert, have arrived here by . ‘sland could ^ t»ndled he/> and
tamed" daily against Tarabosch, but no de- way of Trieste. They marched through the Is the immense supply of apples and
.«rive progress has been made. Floods on struts singing them war songs, and wifi|^r frulta fJ“the Annapohs VaUey and 
Friday carried away a bridge across toe, be jlaced on the reserves. * ’ “‘her par s of Nova Scotia. The etty of-
river near Scutari, cutting off from the Iers llbei]aI mdneements and exemptions
town 4,000 Turkish troons Powers Fear Anti-Christian Out- for new industries.■ I Westfield Beadh, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 400)

. < ,PH|| Would make a splendid summer resort.
Sofia, Oct. 31, 1.30 a. m.—After two days’ . ?ar“.’ 0ct' 30—0ffiaal adv’/ee received There are three stores, one box factory,

fighting toe Bulgarian army has gained a toda? from vanous parts of the Ottoman two churches. Good agricultural land
complete Victory over the principal Turk ™P1/ evldeDce the extreme anxiety of available.
ish forces. The Turks have retreated in tbe f/e.gn communities over the possital- Hoyt, N. B. (B. P. Pop. 1,500)-A good 
disorder. The town of Lule Burgas has ty of /nta-Chrietian outbreaks m the hotel and a creamery are needed. There 
been taken ° event of furthér reverses by the Turkish ig also a good opening for a poultry, farm.

Public attention has been centred in the ^ SSl' ^Fredericton N. B (X. P Pop 12 000),
operations around Adrianople and the , g tl reduea4ed t0 atation warship the capital of New Brunswick and a flour- 
movements of the Bulgarian/against Lule al2“8 4be coaete “ veadmeas to take off .shing town on the St. John River, offers
Burgas. This town is an important point refAu*ees" . . advantage for almost any manufacturing
in the Turkish second line of defense, M. 7^“ °f Precttu/°n theJovern; bnsmese especially in w<»d leather, etc.; 
which stretches from there westward to “?nt dMPft?pb tomorrow additional shipping facilities are good. There are fine 
Demotica. Its capture would indicate that eh‘Pv, 40 Be’rut- from wlu=b P.or> they can opportunities for market gardeners. There 
this second line hag been broken The re£dily reacb any meoa=ed P°ln4a are six churches, one shoe factory, a canoe
Turks would then probably retreat to J,ranc? apd Grea4 ®<^am are acting to- and boat factory, larrigan factoiy, carriage 
Tchorlu, where they might possibly m.k. «ether m this matter, Great Britain send- factories, cotton nulls, etc. There are sal- 
& stand. . y j mg «hips to Saloniki. mon, trout, moose, caribou, deer, bear and

More Terrible Turkish Atrocities. ! Bulgaria. Wants Spoils of War. , lorcebearmg anlmak of aU kmda **.abund"
Athene, Oct. 30-V-New and more terrible Sofia, Oct. 30—The Mir, a semi-official Cardigan, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 2flO)-s-Brick 

Turkish atrocities in twenty Christian newspaper, declares that if European clay is found in abundance and a good op- 
villagee in the Janina region are officially, diplomacy is honestly desirioue to eetab- portunity is presented for establishing a 
reported. The villages were destroyed, the lish a lasting peace after the war its duty brick yard. There are two school*, two 
inhabitants massacred, women, and chil- is to forget the status quo formula. churches, one lumber mill, one grist mill,
dren being burned alive. “After the bloody sacrifices and glorious and four stores. There is a good supply

It is also officially reported that three- victories." says the paper, “This formula of lumber in the surrounding country,
fourths of the Turkish wounded at the, deale a blow at the brave allied armies Florencevjlle, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 400) has

and is unworthy of diplomacy w>hich was three general stores, one saw mill, one
responsible for unloosing the war when school and four churches. This town is
everything could have been gained by the the centre of the potato district, 
execution of the treaties elaborated by Bristol, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 500)—There 
that very diplomacy. is splendid fishing and shooting, but at

“We must also protest against the word present no suitable accommodation—a good 
‘Reforms.’ The war has radically modified hotel is needed, also a wooden 
the situation and changes must ensue niture factory. There is a

amount of cheap water power available. 
There are three churches, one schpoL and 
orffi doctor.

441 St. Intervention Near Is BeUef of Aus
tria,
Berlin, Oct. 29—The Frankfurter Zeitung 

prints a Vienna despatch, evidently eman
ating from official sources, which says:
“The time for intervention by the powers 
Is near, whether requested or not. If Tur
key is defeated in the impending battle be
tween Adrianople and Constantinople it 
would be high time for Europe to look to 
its interests, since toe destruction of Eu
ropean Turkey could not be tolerated, 
could the occupation of Constantinople by
another power. -.-..v,---------- - , T

“Blood1 - enough has been spilled, and 
peace can be offered to both sides if Bul
garia is defeated, with good prospect of 
acceptance. Austria is not likely to at
tack Servia, ae that would mean immediate 
war with the Balkan alliance. A decisive 
battle is expected in a few days, hence in
tervention is probable within a week:”

Washington, Oct. .29—The American em
bassy at Constantinople today informed th 
state department of the classes of articles 
which the Ottoman ministry of foreign
affairs will be considered as contraband of Bulgaria’s Queen Nursing Wound- 
of war during the present Balkan con&ict. ed.

The list, -the scope of which will limit , x, , . „ , 1V.emmercia transaction in the Mediterrah- J?hllippopo£\ ^ ^ ^Qoeen
-:an, includes powder and explosives ami ®e\Dh°f hV^Cd Xh"
implements for their manufacture, clothing 4hef nd

i-sd a aa?5S2sH
- „d V™, ». STh £

T - ' c - ’urdJ!°Ort'lBaO~The .ilcnr. of Sofia

u _ __ • _ Concerning the great battle in Thrace has
WOrSC S at. last been broken bv a brief despatch

n 21 (1 i m n n p:||a announcing a Bulgarian victory and the™Ov* eapture ti,e town of Lule Burgas. This
'xactly meet the need which so often despatch and equally laconic despatches
irises in every family for a medicine from the Turkish commander contain the
•o open up and regulate the bowels. only news yet available and still leave the
hot ortly are they effective .in aU situation rather obscure. 
r’ ses of Constipation, but they help The message from Sofia apparently re- 
\?tly in breaking up a Cold or La fere to earlier events, while the despatches

tope by. cleaning out the system of Nazim Pasha, the. Turkish minister if ÜBBk
■ d punfying the Wood. In the same war, describe two battles, one a sortie i ■HE . .
v-iy they relieve or cure Biliousness, from AdriAnople in the direction of Maras, i HjBH H.« t,M*»*at reSSid

n digestion, Sick Headache^ Rheum- and thu other in the direction of Visa j EL i-mnlra-thUUdy’,breast
sfsm and other common ailments. from which it must be inferred that the ./j},*™-, .".f which can be nothing if not radical.
_ II the,fullest sense W the words Dr. engagements are extending over a long tresble : we wiU sîsï beekEd t'estmealals. | Everything must be in proportion to the 
- .orse » Indian Root Pills are 47 front. the Canada cancer institute, limited I success of the allies and to the sacrifice

A H««(«hal4 Remedy 1 A Sofia despatch sent before the cap-i' ;q chpuchill avx.. torontç they made b^ the blood the^ shed.”

I

ted can be eared for among natural 
landings and with a minimum of con
tent. They will be occupants of cot- 
i and residential buildings and not of 
dtutions.” They will spend their days 
nights under conditions as normal a* 

|r -state will permit, and their indivi- 
Bity will be regarded and cultivated ae 
as circumstances will allow.
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not

Flatter—My alarm clock neve#

econd Flattere-Well, the noise isn’t 
ited; it wskes me every morning.
Met Flatter—Is that eo? Say, would 
i mind running down and pounding on 
door when you hear it?

breaks.Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 29—The Servian 
officials who have been installed in toe 
surrendered towns of old Servia report 
that the Amaute and Turks m their dis
tricts are delivering up their arms, declar
ing that they have lost faith in the

Bulgarians Win Great Battle. m
power

of Turkey, and are glad that the Servians 
will allow them to return to their homes.

e
TO YOU UNO EVENT SIWTE* 
INS MOM WOMEN'S

woman’s sufferings, 
found tbs cure.

ailment*. I want to tell sa 
— gee, my render, for 

.your mother, or your sister. I 
how to cure yourselves et 

doctor. Men emmet» 
rings. What we women know li 
we know better then any doctor, 
iome treatment le a safe and aura 
sea or Whitish dl#«bsrg#e.Ulcerntl 
t or Palling of the Wenb, Profuse.'S&gsMnse

A True Word
(Boston Transcript.)

It is urged by a friend of working girls 
that laws be passed to prevent them from 
being tempted by goods on the instalment 
plan, but how much wholesomer for the 
girls to teach them the lesson of eelf-de- 
Sverance from temptation, a lesson that 
most of us need. Not more laws imposed 
rom without, but a sounder self control 
rom within, is the crying need of this 
inie.'as it has been of all times.
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Eczema Curable-Proof Now at 25c.
It is usually very costly to consult a spec- stores on this special 25 cent offer. This 

ialist m any disease, but for 25 cents, on a one "bottle will convince you of the merits 
special offer, those suffering from Eczema of D. D. D. Prescription. ;
or any form of skin disease can get abso- Ten years of success has proved beyond 
lutely instant relief, with prospect of an a doubt that this mild, soothing wash will 

We early cure. cure any form of skin disease. Prove it
A Special trial size bottle of Oil of Win- to your own satisfaction—get that 25c. 

tergreen. Thymol and Glycerine, etc., as bottle from your druggist, or direct from 
compounded in the Làboratorita of the D. the D. D. D. Laboratories. 49 Colborne St,

Rockj N. B. ÇX. p. Pop. 500j— p, D. Company, may be had in most drug Torqn^. ~ TV i'P

CANCERHe doctor says-’ You must hi 
•n have cared themselves WI 
Daarhtvr*, I win «plain a i
sorrheea. Green Sickness am

is aU woman's diseases and >e 
ddress, and the free tea days’ 
this offer again. Address:
- - - WIND!
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hm Imperialist* will insist) Germany ha, eent giving Dreadnonghto °or the price” of From tiUArcel now to™ mmTnew» th7aUtion witÆ^nTofm, that nZZ

a.^ r• rEr.^-sFF-day, no emergency contribution was faV0r a frank policy of conciliation in fin th /■ ^ ** dW?.y ed‘tomI 1“‘ur“ amazement at the decisive character of the wives their husbands to the army; but you

ZJTZI Za 1.UAA I standard, which hates or fears the Ger- fanean. and by more or less fanciful de- of hesitating convictién^L tT7„,l Zn œ“dfi1that ™ should act; and we do it
utuTy Ztev Je atoda7’ S ", ** * ^ ^ concerning the danger of a be£ren‘rom^rope.

iradard and Mr. Foster, it may tyP°graph‘Cal European =<*»*<“ in which the odd, among the great powers leads to an ar- M
der Sir Wilfrid Laurier blame- 8 ™’ he”6 from lta Berlm against Britaip would he overwhelming, rangement to restrain Servia and Bul-

~rr“P0Bdent thet the “PPointment of Lord Roberts’ latest utferanCe on the garia.
that occasion; bnl Z T‘ Mr’P^r gives us a picture
went out of power soon „n Ï th ^ ° .e ‘nred> by the 8*“. and hT rea!imK that military spirit and thorough»

and Mr Foster and Mr Bor- *1, ^ ° Anglo-German question was journal an uninformed person would never would have been regarded as ext
the Standard’s other friends suc tioTÏeLülti^thlTttt of He^vTn ^d L°rd h“ * few weeka <*°> but the truth ,

- - - w„7. that of Herr von made many speeches of the same tenor for cannot be questioned in the light of the
aochter, the Foreign Minister, years past, and that the conditions upon last week’s history. He says;

° ‘ ,.m°re “fder‘t* He" which he b“ed the earlier speeches were “The Servian successes are the result of 
u “m-ttohweg, the Imperial „much more grave than any reported with- modern military preparedness for quick

I °Tthe T H reRmdy rPtVh.e inJhe lMt B1X m0nths- action, due to ha^T the complete war
ag c e Rundschau, which Meantime, the Montreal Gazette, the strength of the nation really shot as a bolt 

-informed on such mat- senior Conservative journal, preserves a from the frontier The people 
desire for better rela- noticeably judicial tone in discussing wars and undemonstrative. Few flag, are die- 

gland is the very reason and rumors of wars, and has made it played in the streets and little elation is 
- abundantly clear that it sees to excuse shown over the victories, which are taken

ence to Baron von Stumm.” for rushing Canada into any half-baked M a o{ ,couree-
«respondent cites other circum- action with respect to Imperial defence, left at home to cheer, and they are stoical 

that the ap-, The Gazette, like many other newspapers, over the losses as if it was a thing to be 
the -central purpose of is quite sure that Canada will acquit itself expected.’’ 7

ign policy today is to im-1 honorably in the matter, but it very London despatches show that there is 
ins with Britain. The new j properly rebukes the tendency of some considerable anxiety in diplomatic circles 

: has spoken m favor of a big other journals, and of some public men, there, the swiftness and extent of tbe early 
>r ennany, but he « better known ter urge the public to share the hysteria successes secured by the Allies having been 

tori, c°°c,lmt0IT "Iterances regarding which appears to affect them when they unexpected, «id precipitating a situation
last year. Zt the etiLnf fT' m hi r n 7 top,C-pubhc,y- <* considerable delicacy. Opinion in the
ed to conclude that 7T P m .Gazette is not covmced that war United Kingdom is divided as to the Turk,
Foster believe to “.‘Z ,1 theadopt.on of with Germany a mentable. It give, much and Sir Edward Grey has befotiTttim a

emergency existed. Otherwise the country T"8* and wlth Eng' ^ltonal Prominence to a speech by Mr. calculated to test even his cool judg-
would be unable to explain their prolonged ^ .. We baTe 1 powerful opponent, Walter Runciman, President of the Brit- toent of events. -

he sud in one noteworthy speech, “but ish Board of Agriculture, and a member 
opponent is not an adversary.” “Ger- of the Cabinet, who has, as the Gazette 
ly’s Olive Branch” is the Standard’s says, “taken, occasion to censure those in 

over the Berlin despatch telling j England who by speech and writing are 

appointment. The Standard would, familiarizing public opinion with the idea 
: an olive branch Unless the thing that war with Germany is a probability 

were very plain, for the excited London of the comparatively early future, and 
d, journal is pretty blind to almost every-, that the first duty of’ every .one ih Great 
j. thing that does not lend itself to the at- Britain is to prepare for it.” 7

e tempt to introduce protection, or defeat The Gazette proceeds to summarize Mr.
, Home Rule, or excite Britain against Ger- Runciman’s speech. He did not, it says,

believe an Anglo-German war inevitable,
There is, of course, and naturally, some and declared that statements made sug- 

fear in Europe that. Austria and Russia gearing thit such a struggle had to crane 
may lock horns over the Balkan trouble, were deplorable and pernicious. He saw 

d to stand be- rivalry between Germany and Great Brit- 
r, and Britain ain, but it was more commercial than 

military. Then, speaking with a freedom 
in the matter of imputing motives, not 
usual in a Cabinet minister, he declared 

there will be no visible cause for anticipât- that the only persons who wished to turn 
ing an Anglo-German rupture. True, there it into a military rivalry were a small 

tariff? We,get a hint as to their prob- is an active school of Imperialists who group of journalists, a few soldiers, makers
able course from the suggestions made by are working up the theory that a conflict of armaments, and à small section of peo-

roblems of their I tbe New York Journal of Commerce, between these two, mighty Christian peo- pie who believed tbe dignity of the nation
r, with marked which is counting upon Wilson’s election, pie is “bound to Come some day;” bit was raised by irritating its neighbors. It
have been plae- tt makes four definite proposals, which it [the riUrsTng of such an aseumption—if Was time, he added, that industrial and

before their fel- 8a>'8 would ensure gradual and sustained which both German and British extremists commercial clamés’expressed their opinion
low-countrymen the departures made in reduction “with the least possible de- are guilty—is not an occupation to be uPon this important matter in a thorough-
Britain and in Germany in the matter of rangement of business.” As Governor Wil- proud of. In Great Britain reasonable— ly organized manner,
social amelioration. Bon bas declared for unhesitating and adequate—preparation for defence goes for- The Gazette proceeds, on its own ac-

“Muckraking,” so called, is a spent steady revision downward the Journal of ward steadily, and must for some time count, to rebuke the jingoes of Britain,
a good purpose on the Commerce may be thought to have at- yet; but during the last few months rela- Canada, and Germany. It says:

whole, but it is succeeded by something tempted: to show what his policy would tions between Britain and Germany have “Those who follow English newspaper
frequent end mean> translated into action. Here are become much more friendly, with fair discussions know that there is nothing

its four proposals: prospect for further improvement. new in what is thus summarized of Mr.
1. Eliminate the tariff peaks by reduc- ■ --- , Runciman’s speech. Some newspapers,

«ive rates, so that the advent- CALMER WATERS not of b**b atandin8, as yellow as the
ested readers, and preaching the gospel of 8868 of protection may be more equitably , ' yellowest sheets that New York produced,
the common good. The most populous distributed among its beneficiaries. ns ° 1 reata 0 sanfPunary civil ^aVe gone the length of advocating in the
English-speaking countries have long con- 2' Abolish the tariff upon raw materi- W“ T*. ,Car at. p|,e8e“t only tolerably „f patriotism that the British fleet

, tained millions of men and women, hard- essential to American industry in or- ?°0 8 °® ° 1 e Home ^u*e bill. A Bh0uld make a surprise attack on that of
working, but always in poverty or but 'der to compensate for lower rates upon . ° °D “. gTa™ w icb wt find m **** Germany and destroy it. Soldiers, whose
a week or a day removed from it, likely ““«lectured products. „ Coneervatlve. wntt™ by trade is war, naturally think that a coun-

3. Abolish the tariff upon non-revenue * ' 4 4 onnor ,aye' trys’ first duty is to maintain a big army
producing food products to assist in re- . °. ewer *ban tbree b® dsraree ® tbe and as naturally look for an enemy for it 
during the cost of living. rank* revealed themselves this to fighti Makers of armament have, before

4. Reduce duties upon manufactured 'T66 ' be first wae the break with Lord this, been accused of promoting war talk
articles gradually by enforcing as far as ™*ven °t a l“ge number of Irish peers, for the sake of the profit the preparation 000. -
possible a moderate percentage of reduc- f°™er y were Umonist“> but who haVe may bring to them* but this is probably • . *
tion each year for a period of years—for de , d .a compromise, denounced Car- the first occasion When a member of the St- J°hn should’ watch with interest the 
example, five per cent, per annum for ten s0n’s campalfn and decUred that to danger Cabinet, evidently speaking with the development of a strong movement in On-
years on existing rates, with due regard ^ <Xmt “ the Iriab Parliament to sanction of his colleagues, has put them tario to amend the assessment act of that
for revenue necessities. Protestant liberties. Among the names in the pillory as dangerous enemies of Province in order to give municipalities the

How this would affect business condi- are aome of the iar8eet’ those of landlord their land. The intolerant jingo who does to exempt improvements, in such
tions, in the Journal’s opinion at least, Ireland and many Protestants, and finally not know how Up be patriotic without degree as they may desire, from taxation,
is thus set forth: “A policy based upon *^le 1Iudus:on OI the name of Lord Roes- insulting some foreigner is known in all The Ottawa city council has unanimously
these points would possess the ineatimaMe m°re’ an IBstwr Troy peer. lands. The combination noted is about favored. this amendment, and_ Hamilton
advantages of reducing tariff agitation to "The second ““if«station appeared in the worst a people could have for guides. and Toronto are also in favor of it. In- 
a minimum, of insuring a reduction with England when A- Conan Doyle, the cele- It can be beUeyed it will not much longer deed, more than 400 municipalities have
least friction, of avoiding paralyzing un- brated novelist, and once ardent Unionist, evy seem to guide the people of Great Mked the local government to introduce
certainty and of preventing destructive decMfed ioT Home “d his example Britain. Mr. Runciman’s words are in this measure of taxation reform. This is
shocks to established industry. Under wa® followed by Joseph Hocking, a novel- keeping with those frequently quoted of the first necessary step toward taxation
such a programme all concerned would be ist with an “nmense following of noncom- late of his chief, Mr. Asquith. They will reform here.
left free to adjust themselves in advance form“ts, and the author of several novels surely bring to the front the sober senti-
to changes that are inevitably coming. At °* a violent anti-Irish tone. Joseph Hock- ment of the people and so quench the
the end of ten years the tariff would have lngl wbo rece«tly visited Ireland, has re- firebronds. Great Britain cannot afford
been reduced one-half; tariff strife would turned «“«inced that Home rule is with- in view of what Other nations are doing,
have lessened, and further revision if out “y Pfctd* ,*° Protestant liberties and to reduce her armaments. She can just
necessary could be accomplished with be announced his conversion in a remark- is little afford to play the part of a bully,
slight disturbance. Such a policy would abk Uttie Home Rul= book.” shaking her armed fist in the face of her
prove a long stride toward industrial sta- The third revelation he mentions is the natural friends and making enmity where 
bflity; and its influence in promoting in- Protest of the Irish Times, the chief Union- both tradition and interest should teach
temational trade and good-will would be lat or8“ “ Ireland, against a proposal of her to desire amity. She can be true to
beyond calculation.” Edward C&xison to exclude the property herself only by discarding the mad ad-

There we have the settled conclusion of government of Trinity College, Dublin, vice of those who are in effect urging her 
a most conservative business newspaper, fro“-tbe control of the Irish parliament, to undertake a terrible war that would
perhaps the most influential in the United Mr Birrell and Mr. Redmond had assented imperil her financial and commercial in
states. It tends to corroborate the opin- to tb“> assuming that it was desired by ter este and by following the sober counsels
ion of those who believe the Democrats 811 Unionists. It now, develops that they of those who would retain for her the
under Wilson will really attack the tariff are divided in regard to it, and Dr. noble title of peace maker. This dees not
problem earnestly. The way to reduce the described ss the most brilliant
tariff is to reduce it, and Governor Wil- scholar on the college staff, has protested

“against this divorce of Trinity College 
from the general Irish life.” ! ,

For the rest, Mr. O'Connor records what 
is already known through our own cables— 
that Mr. Asquith's majorities are large, 
that the Liberals are constant in attend
ance and that Labor is giving the govern
ment steady support. Of the ministry's; and Mr. Foster joined the Liberala in an 
determination and ability to carry the bill important resolution on the subject in 
through there is now no doubt. Whether 
or not the administration will live ' long 

GERMANY’S OLIVE BRANCH’’ enough Ho see the measure become law,

If Germany is determined to attack after two year’a delay by the House of 
THE •TAIIlilDIve (‘Euraerscun 0reat Britain as soon as the German fleet Lor8e’ “ “other matter. The Liberala

I * ■ ” ' **”^F?*. becomes strong enough, se Lord Roberts and their allies, at least, «e very confident

As might have been anticipated, the: tolls- us, it is but fair, to say that the blow 01 complete ultimate success.
Standard is much moved by the burning is not likely to fall in'the near future
word, of the Hon. George E. Foster on And, as Britain continues to enlarge Ite A DIFFERENCE OF 0PINII
the question of imperial defence, which expenditure for defence, the German
were quoted jn Tbe Telegraph a day or two strong box is likety to be emptied before
agto But the Standard tells us that the the German preparedness has been pushed
portion of Mr. Foster’s speech which h to t point where even a power-mad em-
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Luncheon There, Announces ■
Rev. Canon Troop, of Montreal, well ^ Building Of SlX PlefS Î0 SateriaUy aM*that

Accommodate 30 Steamers.
ed bat Sunday evening op Home Rule, ---------- SS Tto rtands1n“^

speaking Strongly against the proposed leg- Halifax, Oct. 30-Hon. Frank Coclirane, ■ kete for a single day.
lslation for Ireland, and warning his cob- minister of railways, was given a lunch- '■ { marketable produce w
gregation against the dangers he believes eon by the citizens of Halifax at the II l I * eventually earned t<
anse from the policy of' the Roman Cath- f“ Hotel this afternoon, at whu e I mate"a
olic church. In the last portion of hie 2^-1 a statement of vast importan, e to ■ by

speech he referred to conditions in Can- throne T exfra profit to co
ada^andthe Montreal Gazette reports him the —^outlining b>s Plan. These I ^whichjie vas

along the harbor front from the lu^b I -re that the manufac
yard to Point Pleasant Park, and will | hi* produeC yet the i

immigration buildings, sheds and a gi-ain I ranfd ™ fn att„ra=tlve
elevator. ■ protected from filth.

A new union passenger station wilVhel 
erected at the end of Hollis street, which 
will be of ample size and suitable arclii-
tecture. These terminals mil be approach^
«d by a double-tracked railroad, which will 
branch off the main line at the Three- 
Mile Houée and extend southerly through 
the low divide between Bedford Basin and 
the head of the North West Arm. it 
will then skirt the fill in in such locations 
as will do .the least damage to property 

an elec- in that viemity, avoiding all level" erod
ings, and for the most part passing 
through deep cuttings, so as not to mar 
the beauty of the district, and finally 
reaching; the terminals by passing under 
the lower end of Young 
streets in the residential district, where 
the railway is submerged, wil} be carried 
over the cutting on artistic bridges in 
keeping with the present surroundings. At. 
the terminal ample tracks will be pro 
vided for the economical handling of the 
business for the wharves and Union 
station, also prôper facilities for the hous
ing of engines and the care of passenger 
cars. Continuing, the minister said:

You may ask, what about your present 
harbor. After studying the various loca
tions, including Dartmouth and the dock
yards property, we found that to secure 
sufficient room for a proper harbor devel
opment, one location dnly was suitable, 
and that the one I have already desig-|
Dated. By its selection we obviate 

-a temporary dislocation of business. Thel 
future will disclose what we propose doing 
at the Dry Dock.

Attention has been given to the possi
bility of damage by storm, to prevent 
which the arrangement involves the ex
tension of the breakwater at the light
house to a sufficient distance to give quiet 
water from that point in. I may say that 
my purpose today is only to announce the 
general scheme. My engineers are at 
the t>reeeqt time working out the details.
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“Canon Troop brought up the Ne Temere 
decree and insisted that British people 
would not consent to be turned down as 
the Evangelical Alliance had been by the 
Prime Minister-and he promised that an 
imperial protest might yet be made in this 
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ment of oar great

nent shows Certain earnest and excited. men who
gave their support to the Conservative 
party a year ago, if we may judge by Rev. 
Mr. Troop’s words, have come to the con
clusion that Mr. Borden's Services in their 
cause have not been quite up to the ad
vance notices.
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t ; “Usually,” says, the Toronto Star, "the 
friends of the defeated party in 

tion have ta do the explaining. In Mac
donald, the victors have generously under
taken the task, and wonderful is the re
sult. We gather from the songs of Roblin 
and others that the victory in Macdonald 
is a sort of combination of the fall of 
Troy, Thermopylae, Armageddon, the 
founding of Rome, the decline and fall of 
the Roman empire, the Crusades, the de
feat of the Spanish Armada, the discovery 
of America, the' capture of Holland by 
the Dutch, the French Revolution, and the 
election of a Democratic alderman in New 
York city. No one of these events, except 
Perhaps the Tammany victory, is as great 
as the defeat of R. L. Richardson by two 
governments. But if you put them all 
together they give yon a kind of idea of 
what Roblin and Rogers did to Richard
son. Our party, alas; has no minstrel like 
Roblin. In the two contests that have 
been fought since the election of 1911 on 
something like equal terms, our opponents 
were beaten out of their boots. In Que
bec and Saskatchewan it was government 
against government, :instead of two gov
ernments piling on to R. L. Richardson. 
But while our people can win victories 
they are away behind/fo the art of cele
bration. Wq acknowledge widFr'emoreS 
that we did not do half justice to the vic
tories in Saskatchewan and Quebec.”

“4No graft!
deal.!Nogg /rwaasr-)

When Mr. Borden makes hi, exited
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KOTE AND COMMENT

France is most uneasy over the Balkan 
business. If Austria and Russia get into 
it, and Germany supports Austria, France 
will have to join her ally, Russia, and thus 
be drawn into a mighty war in which she 
has little interest. But if she failed to 
second Russia the triple entente would 
be broken and. France would stand aloto, 
as she did before Sedan.

>
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show there is in fact need for a 
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mains to be seen. But the
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SI. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 1912.

THE THOUGHTFUL NOTE
Those who have been reading English,

or two must have become aware of the 
beginning of a reaction from materialism, 
the appearance generally of a more 
thoughtful note, having to do rather with 
human welfare than with money-making 
and national ambitions. In the United 
States a large group of earnest and educat
ed writers have not onl; ’ jjja " 
and analyzing the social

y.
vety clearly indicated a désire aiid a de
termination to approach the question from

Wars, are good for one's knowledge of 
geography. Also, they give us strange 
words and phrases. There’s the “Sandjak 
of Novi Bazar,” which is frequently
mentioned in despatches.” It sounds like 

something strong to drink. As the Allies 
proceed the names of places they encounter 
are likely to cause heavy casualties among 
the telegraph and dab le operators and 
compositors. • '1: : r'.j

When editors fall out in Newfoundland 
the clash of battle can be heard a long way 
off. Two gentlemen of the pen in the 
capital of the Ancient Colony have just 
been airing a slight difference Of opinion 
as to the relations of one of them with 
the product of tile vine. An editorial 
article on the subject from the St. John’s 
Evening Telegram, well illustrating the ex
traordinary character of these editorial 
battles, is reproduced in another column 
of today’s issue.

Great Britain’s trade returns continue to 
confound the opponents of Free Trade. 
Septeinber was a record month, exports 
exceeding those of the same month last 
year by £6,386,000. Further, it is shown 
that during the first nine months of the 
year the Volume of British trade is re
presented by the colossal figure of £966 
000,000. During this period imports have 

risen £39,570,000 to £528,965,000, exports 
have risen £23,104,000 to $364,283,000, re
imports have risen £5,886,000 to £82,920,4

If so Germany would be 
hind Austria against the 
and France might then support Russia. 
If the Balkan war passes without develop
ing this complication, as probably it will,
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Attractiveness counts 
consumer never stops to 
produce found in a ditf
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and 6 1ing.V ttÏÏE TD It * EAU
WHO’S WHO IN THE WAR (The. opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake tb publish 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is de
sired in case it is not used. The name 
and address of the writer should be sert 
with every letter as evidence of good 
faith.-—Ed. Tèiegraph.)
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much more hopeful in the 
reasoned appeals of men and women of

Reason Whj 
Plant With N<

Aldriza Pasha—In command of Turkish, 
western army, with headquarters at Sa- 
lonica. Part of his army is engaged with 
Greeks at town of Servia.

Ferdinand I.—-Born 1861, chosen Prince 
of Bulgaria 1887, title of king confirmed 
by Sobranje 1911. Nominally 
of the allied armies. ‘

, '

/sound and acknowledged reputation, speak
ing .now to a vast circle of alert and inter- ing

If there is on6 thing a 
cerning which many far 
spiration it is the quest 
the- home ground. Theri 
ore who have never grl 
passing thought. Ever 
brought to the standard 
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home surroundings attraj 
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no ideal—no mental pict 
ing always ends in failu 
men plant should form

commander
mm. . HPHH. Went with Bul
garian troops to Turco-Bulgarian border, 
accompanied by Crown Prince Boris.
Eleonore, Queen of Bulgaria, has been 
active in organizetioz of Red Cross relief
and hospital corps. To^ie Editor of The Telegraph:
fn™. • Pa*ba cp“mander of Turkish gjr: The provincial superintendent of 
7,7; ' ,tbe, pr<m”°es that include Turco- education, W. 8. Carter, at a recent meet- 

,b7der' , Palk, Paeba J8. “ com- ing of the Teachers’ Institute, held at 
i- ® independent Turkish caval- {Sueex, made some reference to the making 

ry.-. °1,1 11L.*be 8aIae district. up of the assessments in the various par-
,78t-L of Oreecs. Born 1843, ishes. I would agree with Mr. Carter's

of the Hellenes 1863 Crown views along this line to have the pro- 
1868’ ™ar" vincial government appoint the assessors, 

, v ““^se oopMa of Prussia, sister if such an appointment would keep the
7 Empe™r He has gone to the work clear of politics, but I cannot see
front with this oldest son and has been how this could be done.

T°f tT°T engaged at Se7ia' Under the present system the councillors 
Guechoff, Ivan-Prime minister of Bui- are appointed or elected by the people,

8 xîî'„« , , „ . _ . a”d they in turn appoint the assessors.
Martinovitoh General-Prime vmister I believe the valuation in most cases very

a"d war. “““ter of Montenegro and m much too low, and the assessors should be 
52^fd °J *°u.tbern ■ar2y-, , urged to make an increase in almost every

* 6ultan °/ .an^ case as the chief benefit would be to raise
tile thirty-fifth sovereign of the Ottoman the road tax on the property owner,
dynasty. Born m 1844 and succeeded to I do not think that this authority
the throne upon the deposition of Abdul should be taken from the county council,
riamia m 1909. Ine heir to the throne, as the municipal representatives in a great
Prince Youasouf Izzedin Effendi, has just many cases are as capable of selecting

• • » returned to Constantinople from Vienna, good men as the government’s rapreeetita-
War cables indicate o,™™ t j saÿmg that he had been called back to lives. Who would be the men to do the
War cables indicate surprise m London take a command in the field. work? The men who were their best sup-

at the really important successes gained Muihtar Pasha-Grand Vizier of Tur- porters. And they would not dare to
by the Balkan states up to date. No one !^e^‘ tutor to Abdul Hamid and af- handle the valuation in an independent
seems to understand why the Turk had terward t le representative of the Otto- way. I differ with our superintendent. The
been so easily beaten in government in Egypt. Considered only regret is that the municipal officiale
ment. tT _ . .u T Turkey « most able dipîomat and some- are not better paid for the good work tin,
ments. The suggestion thst Russia and times called Mukhtar the Victorioie.” are doing.
Austria are likely to b"ecome embroiled Pasha—War nsinieter of Turkey; \ Yours, etc..
and precipitate a general European war is 1s7lchol“ of Montenegro. Born
not „.t a , P I8H, proclaimed Prince 1860, and assumed
not yet regarded seriously in London, A title of king fifty years later. Father of 
cable to the New York Journal of Com- six daughters, one of whom is Queen of 
merce says London bankers «e very in- Italy; another was the wife of Peter 
fluential by reason of the heavy loans Karageorgevic, now King of Servia Of 
M s ... a , . , , * his three, eons, Crown Prince Danilo ise in Austria, and they do not believe commander "m chief of the Montenegrin 
the war will spread. army; Mirko, the second, is with the

* * *. troops operating again Scutari, and the
After a period of uneasiness and manipu- youngest, Peter, who fired the shot that

lation Mr. Monk’s portfolio has bèen given opened the war, is a captain of artillery, 
to Hon. Robert Rogers, the Manitoba £he, *w0 daughters Vera and Xenia, are 

does mean that she should be wise.” patriot, easily the greatest “practical poli- fet, w^bh^e been tra^fomed’înto a 
The Gazette s plain speaking should have tician” in the Conservative party. Hon. hospital, 

a sobering effect upon a' certain section Mr, Roche succeeds Mr. Rogers in the Nikiforoff, General—War minister of 
of the Conservative press, and upon eer- Interior Department, and Mr. Coderre, the Bulgaria. .
tain member, of Mr. Borden’s following new man, becomes Secretary of State. m.^J  ̂minister who h^rec^t

who are trying to lead the public to for- More resignations among the French mem- sued a statement that Turkey was justi-
get Mr. Borden’s twisting and turning in hers are anticipated. The feature of the fied in the war on account of trespass by
regard to the defence question since he shuffle most likely to fix public attention adke up?n b?r territory.

is the turning ovér of the biggest spending ! .Ik °£ f,ervia’ Bo,ra 184L suc-
, , L aptnamg cee(je(j to throne after murder of AW-
depMtment to Mr. Rogers. The country ander in 1903. Won Legion of Honor for

1906. On several occasions since Mr. Bor- has in this deal one more means of mess- service in Franco-Prussian war. Has an-
den toe* office relations between Britain uring the value of the virtuous professions 7?un^fd tbat be “tends to take, the field.
and Germany have been much more strain- of Mr. Borden. As for the cabinet, it may Crown .Pnnce Alexander and Prince
ed than they are at present, and th. be expected that there will be othj Gp mintteïTf Servis

Gazette’s utterance at this time indicates changes. The 'ktnholy alliance” wae useful Savoff, General—Commonder in chief of
that even in the Conservative party there to Mr. Borden as a means of getting into B”1,8ari“ army. A man of considerable
«e strong elements which object to the power. It will be seen that he paid ta.cticai!, «kill.
—7^2ng° ,Pirit f0r poUticallheavi,y for auch 8ot. ofVtt°“^heroneffltfon11f^<m,nander

PARISH ASSESSMENTS
to be reduced to pitiable want and suffer
ing by some ill-luck or some business 
change. Today these countries are listen
ing to questions which need to be dis
missed as “sentimental” or too “imprac
tical” to be considered, questions asked 
by influential and persistent persons who 
will not be denied.

. They ask why in a year of good har
vests and buoyant national revenue, men, 
women and children, eonle millions in the 
aggregate, are found, in the United States, 
in utter hopelessness, unable by the hard
est work to gain a margin of security 
against the demande of illness or 
ployment, unable even in periods of steady 
work to live under decent conditions as 
regards food, clothing and housing. Those 
who answer, impatiently and vaguely:
“Am I my brother’s keeper?” are becom
ing fewer and reply with obviously dimin
ished complacency. Two women alone, to 
cite .examples, Jane Addama and Ida M.
Tarbell, have caused among millions of 

r Americans during the last year, such 

jhearfcsearching as this generation has not 
previously known. A score of 
doing equally good service along similar 

■ lines, by telling tlftir fellows in un sensa
tional, reliable, well fortified articles some
thing about the poverty and the injustice 
which .are to be found everywhere in the 
wealthiest country on earth.

This issue—the common good—has ap
peared in politics in Great Britain in a 
striking way during the last five years.
In the United States this year it has given 
the Progressive party some of its most in-

from the Democrsts in the near future ^ . stiff battÏ Zinst redurtfon U
stTw^^u^" ^ dMl ^ are^JTa8 ^Zu taT”^

sharply with many questions which con- them and _-th ... .. ...
smwatives think foreign to the sphere of. know how to deal The politicoJ who

AndAhese thmgs are most encoureging. ZTgofog loTe ÏnX^i/tZüniZ 

For what, a national wrfth, or pow*. if Qtetea during the next few years-^ir in 
the people of the nation, or more than OiumU. 
half of them, are living in dread of want 

or are never free from the shadow of 
■some material catastrophe!
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AN ASSESSOR.

Sprinkle salt on the tablecloth when 
wine has been spilled. When the cloth has 
been removed, pour boiling water through 
the stain until it has disappeared.
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mean that she should be weakened. It
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GOMBAI
ausTic■r

A safe, speed; 
positive cure

Curt, Splint, Sweeny, 
Strained Tendons, Found 
and all lameness from 8 
and other bony tumors, 
diseases or Parasites, Thi 
Removes all Bunches : 
Cattle.

«

.

As a HUMAN HEM

Every bottle of <?anetl 
Warranted to give satisfac 
per bottle. Sold by drum 
P1"®8*, charges paid, with ru
ffia^d£5r;£crl;iu'”

army that has been operating in^xTvi 
Bazar.» -r— - A London newspaper correspondent in

Eimncciq Ufia Servia’s capital gives us this evidence of
CUliUrL » WAH the readiness of the Servians to fight:

toer the famous war corre- “The Turks, we know, are fine soldiers; 
puphrog from Belgrade under but look how eager the Montenegrins were

Is a German scare necessary It may take all kinds o’ folks t’ make 
a world but I’ll bet it would" run 
all right if you’d take th' pinochlcgl 
away from th’ engine house. Pinky Kerr,I 
who bought a se-gar at th’ state fail, i*| 
gradually recoverin’.

...in order to fortify Mr. Borden’s 
an emergency contribution?

The German scare, from the “em

An excellent remedy for the bit of gnat 
or mosquito is to plant the' spot With 
liqmd ammonia or a weak solution of boric 
acid. Peroxide of hydrogen is also good.
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GREAI PLANS FOR
■V

N_»..52j)4L.
The Packing of Fruit and ____

Been Reduced to a Science With Winn 
tractiveness Counts for Much.
■Hr................................—

msm
mw-: I

Islits—At- 108 Cheques Will be 
Distributed Among Canadian 

Farmers. Will Ypu Get One of Them ? 'W'
In addition to the twenty-seven first prizes of $50 each, there will >1 
be eighty-one other cash prizes, ranging from $10 to $25 in our \

1912 PRIZE CONTEST FOR FARMERS
In addition to thus being divided into 

classes, so as to give small users of cement an 
equal chance with those who use more, the 
Contest is also divided into nine divisions, one 
for each province. So you see you need only 
to compete with the other farmers of your own 
province, and not with those all over C»na4a 

Don t think that because you have never 
used cement, you cannot win a prize. Manyof lut year • prize winner, had 7
never used cement before they 
entered the Contest We will send 
you a free book, “What the « i _
Farmer Can Do With Concrete," 
that will not only help you in the \A IT 
Contest, hot will tell you every- V\ ,5-isïC 
thing you could want to know about \\\Q,5 
the use of cement en the farm.

Don’t delay, few wad ns year 
aid address to^ay and set 

lUe liee bmkand InB wnicelara 
sitte Prise Coatee right away.

Use a letter, petal er eooyoa.

. - ’ \ V11

B Sentenced to Die in the Week 
Beginning Dec. 9

Pres-
„ -

,F«
A good deal has been said and written 

concerning the great difference bet 
the farmer’s selling price and the ; 
paid by the consumer. The différé» 
great—too great—so that the middli 
must accept a share of responsibilitj
such condition existing; but the far __
materially aid that which they so roundly may be i___
condemn by careless picking, passing and at our great markets, 
marketing of the produce. That this is tractiveness is an impi 
true must be evident to any unprejudiced Cleanliness is receiving more and more 
man who stands in any of onr great mar- attention and rightly. We are learning

slowly that fruit exposed in front of 
store, or on the way to market is unfit for 
food. Dirt contains filth of the worst kind, 
for in it germs of disease, tuberculosis and 

A<y to this the nuisance 
g from flies, and we have 

disease and the proper carriers for same. 
Grape baskets, which expose the fruit and 
yet furnish protection, are in common use. 
Netting does much to solve the problem. 
Other packages to accommodate the vari-

e top layer of 
ee but an in
to the price, 

hi size, shapeMinister of Railways, at 
Luncheon There, Announces 
the Building of Six Piers to 
Accommodate 3D Steamers.

-
*BETRAYS NO EMOTION AN OLD BIBLE

on from 
it color of fruit

This contest is along the same lines as the 
one which was so successful last year, except 
that there are three times as many prizes, and 
therefore three times as many chances for 
each contestant to win. Every farmer in Can
ada who uses “Canada” Cement is eligible, to 
compete. The conditions are such that large 
and small users of cement have equal oppor
tunities to win a $50 prize.

The contest is divided into three classes, and there 
are first, second, third and fourth prizes ($50, $25, 
$15 and $10) in each class.
CLASS "A-— Prim t. b. .raided » tW four farmers In act frorian 

who me act C.md." Omeot on rbdr farms in 1911.
CLASS “B"—prizes to be .warded u the four farmers In each 

zroriorr who send phetwrapha of the best concrete 
tow* dene with "Cantda" Cement en their fanée 
In 1912.

CLASS "c"—Prize, to he awarded to the four farmer.
In each preelnce who tend the beet descrif- 
tùm, Kllinr how any piece of 
was done with "Canada- Cement (Entries 
for this prize me be accompanied by phote- 

X. rraphi of the work. )

Condemned Man Immediately flushed 
to Sing Sing—Wife Accompanied 
Him—Appeal Likely to Stave Off 
Sentence for Years —
Change His Lawyers.

Interesting Ceremony Carried Out 
With Great Impressiveness—Spec
ial Musical Programme—Interior 

Will Not of Room Presents Fine Appearance 
—Those in Charge of the Work.

at-

Halifax, Oct. 30-Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
mister of railways, was given a lunch-
w w cltizena °f Halifax at the Hali- 
x Hotel this afternoon, at which he 
aae a statement of vast importance to 
aiitax. After being introduced, Mr 
tchrane went at once into the heart of 

question, outlining his plans. Th»p 
to extend^for one and a half miles 

the harbor front from the lumber 
to Pomt. Pleasant Park, and will 

Mist of six piers, a,250 f 
t in width, w 
dock at least 
one bulkhead 1 
gth, at which 
d. This pier will he 
xdgration buildings) shi

kets for a single day. The amount of un- 
' /marketable produce which cornea in which 
I is eventually carried to the dump is truly 

amazing. This material is usually paid for

the

by the middleman. In^addition to a legiti
mate profit on the salable he must secure 
an extra profit to cover price paid for 
produce which he was unable to sell.

No line of farm goods receives the same 
care that the manufacturer bestows upon 
his prod t, yet the very nature of the 
farmer’s V^^Ê^ÊKÊjÊÊMilÿÊÊKi

xj&siSSJamiS&imarketing. Viz.: The package must be 
strong and suited to the produce; the 
product ,must be properly graded, ar
ranged îh an attractive way and properly 
protected from filth.

dysentry, revel, 
and danger arising

New York, Oct. 30-Charles Becker, Thursday, Oct. 31.
former police lieutenant, convicted of pro- An emergency communication of the 
curing the murder of Herman Roaeathal, Grand Lodge, F. & A. M., of New Bruna-
gambler, was today sentenced to die in the wiek* *ook Dlace ^ evening for the pur-
electric chair at Sing Sing during the week ” reopemog the renovated Masonic

■ t»
by a notice of appeal from the verdict of ™aeon. degree was exemplified upon sever- 
the jury, soon to be filed by hi. counsel, t) candidates. Most W orthy Grand Master 
This may take a year to determine. He *’ J-G- Anowlton presided and about 400 
was at once delivered into the custody m®m^>elrfl were Present, 
of Sheriff Harburger, who immediately left n n ^ 16 consecration service the old 
with him to take a train to Sing Sing pria- Iranstoun Bible was used. This Bible was
on, where the convicted man will be plac- Printed in 1715 and ie bound in heavy
ed in solitary confinement until his fate is leather. Ihe cute are etill remarkably 
determined. clear. The Bible originally belonged to

Becker was brought into court a little Samuel Cranstoun, who was governor of 
half-past ten. He walked slowly to the Itiiode Island. It watt left to bis daughter, 
bar and, catching the eye of an acquaint- Mary Cranstoun, who married Isaac Law- 
ance among the newspaper men, nodded £?n‘ wae prominently connected with 
with a faint smile. Trinity church. He died in 1810. He left

“Charles Becker, have you any cause to ^vo daughters, Mary, who married Paul 
show why judgment of death should not who laid ^out St. John, and Amy,
be pronounced against you?’ ’asked the' ’A"',u w_cd Thomas DeBlois. The Millidge 
clerk. family ssf this city are descended from

Becker opened bis month as if to speak M16 DeBlois family, and Dr. Wallace, K 
but before he could reply John W. Hart, is also a direct descendent of Mary 
his attorney of record, rose to make the Bedell. The Bible-wag left by Mrs. Mary 
usual motions to set aside the verdict and Bedell to her daughter, Katherine J. 
to arrest judgment. Bedell, who never married, and she left

Justice Goff denied the motions and ^ *Q her niece, Elizabeth DeBlois Bedell, 
then pronounced the sentence. 8he ala0 wae never married and

Becker heard himself condemned with- Bible to her nephew, Dr. Wallaci 
ont any show of emotion other than the T!'e Bible was used at the con 
closing of his eyes and compression of his °' the altar in the Masonic Hail 
Ups. and was used again last evening,

Mrs. Becker was not in the court room A new. altar Bible has been lires en ted 
proper, but was waiting in the ante room ^y Francis L. Burpee and it was plan'd 
to accompany him to Ossining, where she _on the altar last night, 
purposes to take np her residence during At the session of the lodge last night 
his confinement. the full ceremonial, with all its bnpreseive-

J. F. McIntyre, Becker’s chief counsel, Dess was used. The musical part of tbe 
who suffered a nervous collapse after the ceremony wae a feature ’bf the evening. D.- 
close of the trial, was unable to be in Arnold Fox presided at the organ, and a 

His condition is serious double male quartette made up of the fol
lowing: A. E. Maseie, A. 8. Bowman, R. 
A. March, D. S. Robilliard, D. B. Pidgeon, 
F. C. Macneill, ft. S. Ritchie and Clive Dicka«W^0 
addition to t 
Osborne She
from Mozarts magic Mute, an opera 
written especially for the promotion of 
Masonic ideals. / . ; , : :

The Masonic officers, who conducted 
the ceremonies, were as follows; ft. 
Steeves, D. C. Clarke, J. Twining Hart, A. 
W. Sharpe, F. F. Burpee, D. Dunlap, 
Alex. Campbell, ft.- & Crawford, J. H. 
.Crockett, J. Veroer. „ McLellan, Robert 
Walker, and Herman, Sullivan.

After the ceremony, refreshments were 
served and a short Impromptu musical 
programme carried odt.

A Fine Appearance.
The general appearance of the rooms 15 

the Masonic building has undergone a 
great change and the lodge room is now 
one of the finest for this purpose in Can
ada. Several thousand dollars have been 
expended in improvements i and everything 
has been fitted up in first class style. Out
side the hallo have been painted and 
brightened and the lobby on the second 
floor has been enlarged. The ante rooms, 
preparation room, examination room, etc., 
have also been redecorated and new hard
wood floors laid. It is in the big lodge 
room, however, that the greatest improve
ments have been effected.

From floor to ceiling the entire room 
has been gone over and the expenditure 
of thought and money has given the 
Masons a hall worthy of their fraternity. 
The walls and ceilings have been painted 
and decorated.
walls is a pale green and on the ceiling a 
pale blue, relieved with terra cotta and 
gold. Around the lower part of the wall is 
a handsome wainscotting of cypress with 
panels of beaver board in red. The dais in 
the east has been enlarged with a curving 
front and the whole floor has been car
peted in a' rich bliie.

At the western end of the room a hand
somely carved organ loft with accommo
dation for a fair sized choir has been 
erected, and the organ installed. Under
neath is the western dais. New canopies 
of carved wood have been erectqd in the 
south and in the east, the latter surmount
ed with the letter G in electric lights.

The lighting system hss beer^ changed 
and the illumination is now done by tung
sten lights artistically arranged. A new 
feature in the lighting system is what is 
termed a “dimmer,” controlled by a switch 
by which the lights can be made any 
strength required by the exigencies of the 
lodge work.

The furniture of the lodge room has 
been all renewed in mission style with 
heavy weathered oak . upholstered Kith 
leather. The new altar is a very handsome 
piece of work of substantial 'appearance 
set off with excellent carving.

The work has been in charge of a com
mittee consisting of W. S. Clawson, F. F. 
Burpee, J1. H. Crockett, R. Clerke, B. S. 
Smith and Tr E. Powers. The contracts 
for the work were performed by the fol
lowing: Carpenter, A. L. Dodge; painting, 
J. Johnston & Sonfcj electric lighting, 
Vaughan Elecerical Co., Ltd.; carpets, M. 
ft. 'A., Ltd.; altar, Haley Bros, ft Co. F. 
Neil Brodle was the architect.

In addition to the work done by the 
lodge the Masonic Hall Company has 
tributed materially to the comfort of the 
place by the installation of steam heating.

o
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found in every market.

ou*long and 300 of

Send 
me X 
particulars 
of your
Prize2Contest.
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The standard package agreed on by the 

fruit men or vegetable grower’s association 
should be rgadily adopted by the growers. 
The fact bémg that boxes of a half dozen 
shapes and sizes are on the market mili
tates against any one becoming the nation
al package for that province, a _ 
the buyer when berries are sought. Uni
formity of package is as important as uni
formity of produce contained in them.

String beans and peas are best marketed 
in bushel baskets, two or three times as 
high as wide, having slop sides. A cover 
fitted closely permits tbe basket to be 
turned either end up. The basket -thus 
appears full at all times. These baskets 
may be shipped long distances without 
danger from heating. The eighty pound 
bag ie supplanting the potato barrel. The 
barrel is too heavy, too short lived and 
too expensive. Asparagus is packed up
right in crates resembling strawberry 
crates. A layer of sphagnum moss is 
placed on the bottom, and the cut ends p( 
the asparagus placed on this. If the moss 
is wet the asparagus will remain fresh for 
days. Celery should be packed in much 
the same way, except that the-moss may 
be dispensed with. All bunched stuff such 
as carrots, beets and turnips, should be 
washed, tied tightly directly below the 
top, and the top root clipped off. An 
amount of moisture helps to keep the pro
duce fresh. Roots with the top should 
not be packed in very large quantities, 
owing to the danger from heating. The 
apple box has taken the place of the bar
rel in the west and is destined to do so 
in the east. Apples of an exact diameter 
and of an exact number in every box 
satisfy the .retailers and consumer alike. 

We are satisfied that much remains to 
y/fbe done in the maritime provinces before 

Attractiveness counts for much. The fruit and vegetables present that pleasing 
consumer never stops to inquire about the appearance found on some markets, 
produce found in a dirty weather-beaten tial to the best success of the fruit 
crate, or the price of material in a bar- ing and market gardening industry, 
rel covered with a burlap rag. Every E. M. STRAIGHT,
effort made to please pays in dollars. Macdonald College.

ped with 
i a grain

)levator.
A new union passenger station will be 
reeted at the end of Hollis street, which 

1 be of ample size and suitable archi- 
jeture. These terminals will be approach. 
I by a double-tracked railroad, which will 
ranch off the main line at the Tbree- 
iile Houfe and extend southerly through 
he low divide between Bedford Basin and 
fie head of the North West Arm. It 
rill then skirt the fill in in such locations 
k will do^the least damage to property 
à that vicinity, avoiding all level cfoes- 
sgs, and for the most part passing 
hrough deep cuttings, so as not to; mar 
he beauty of the district, and finally 
caching the terminals by passing under 
he lower end of Young avenue. The 
treets in the residential district, where 
he railway is submerged, will be carried 
ver the cutting on artistic' bridges in 
eeping with the present surroundings. At 
fie terminal ample tracks ’ will be pro
filed for the economical handling of the 
trainees for the wharves and Union 
tation, also proper facilities for the hous- 
ag of engines and the care of passenger 
Irs. Continuing, the minister said: 
y You may ask, what about your present 
irbpr. After studying the various loca- 
fcns, including Dartmouth and the dock- 
firds property, we found that to secure 
Efficient room for a proper harbor devel- 
pment, one location Oil!y , was suitable, 
nd that the one I have already desig
ned. By its selection we obviate even 
temporary dislocation of business. The 

iture will disclose what we propose doing 
E the Dry Dock.
Attention has been given to the possi- 
Bty of damage by storm, to prevent 
fiich the arrangement involves the ex- 
nsion of the breakwater at the light- 
mse to a sufficient distance to give quiet 
iter from that point in. I may say that 
f purpose today is only to announce the 
heral scheme. My engineers are at 
e present time working ont the details.

I

Address Publicity Msssger

Canada Cement Company
Limited

v 501 Herald Bldg. . Montreal

Strength of package should receive first 
nsideration, and should be evident to 
cryone, yet broken packages, cbvers off, 
oken hoops and fruit and vegetables de
fied on the floors of warehouses or roll

ing aroiind on the decks of steamers are 
scenes too often met with. Packages more 
than sufficient to meet every requirement, 
made from No. 1 stock and sufficiently 
nailed, are of the first importance. Pack
ages suited to the produce should receive 
more attention 

Cabbage, for example, should not be of
fered in strawberry crates. Such crates 
are not strong enough for cabbage, aqd a 
most decided misfit. They cannot lie 
packed in such receptacles to advantage, 
and usually put the vegetables on the 
market in poor condition.

In the west the grading of fruit and 
the like has been reduced to an exact 
science. The result is the westerner 
usually wins out. On most markets the 
commission man gives the preference to 
the imported produce simply because he 
knows exactly what he is getting, and is 
sure of getting the same quality at the 
bottom layer as on the top. There can be 
no doubt about the profit. If all fruit 
and vegetables were graded in poor, 
medium and best, and the quality clearly 
marked on the package, there would cer
tainly be money in hand for the producer. 
Thousands of boxes of cherries, with ex
actly the same number in every box, show 
grading of the first quality. For such 
stock the consumer is willing to pay the 
price. V. ‘ ;•< Sn8
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POMS FLOCK GOOD 
THE FOR IDLE BOY

Dear Frisai, we ere string ewer FIVE THOUSAND of these 
Beautiful Seamless

SILVERINE PEPPER SHAKERSthe

•nomoss, an* onr generosity may wane. We *• 
this to quickly advertise Dr. Brain s Famous Laza- 
Tonis Tablets, tire Great Blood and Nerve Med I- 
einq; a reliable-remedy for Ceulinariea. BUleee-

drees, plainly written,
BeaniifnlSeumleee Silver!» Peeper Shaker and
î^ï^amJ^yîïïSîJ^Me^1
partez. With each box yen give a premium eoa- 
pen which entitles the purchaser to receive 
FREE a beautiful piece of jeweiery or silver
ware. This helps yen to sell the pille very rapld- 

Betam the IB.00 and we will seal you a Sell 
Sbaker, a companion piece to the one we «end 
with the pilla. We also send yen 13 Table- 
spoems, 12 Teaapeeas and 1 Solar Shell, These 
spoons ere the erteetio shell design with beaded 
edge. 'Each plaçais stamped on the back in eut 
letters “ SUvetold," so that you know you are 

I getting Ihe genuine article. Tweahr-aevea 
1 Pieces—count them. Tweofy-sevra Pieceslof J Beautiful Tableware, and we send them all. Be- T member tbe Pepper Shaker Is youra to keep 

---------- I------------------------------------------ whether yoa sell any pille or not.
QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO.. Dept. 420 . Toronto, Ont.

in

Keeps His Mind Occupied Withjftany 
Interesting Phases of Busi- 53 ■end you thewe w

ness

CAN EARN POGm MONEYcourt -today, 
though not critical.

iy-Appeal May Take Tears.
It wae eaid tonight in the office of the 

district attorney, that under section 538 of 
the code of criminal porcedtire at least six 
months will elapse’ before the appeal by 
Becker’s counsel will be heard by the 
court of appeals. The average time for a 
reversal when a convicted murderer hae 
a fair chance, is thirteen months.

Iq one case since the introduction of 
the electric chair, it was recalled, five 
years elapsed before the consummation of

The sheriff reached Sing Sing with 
Becker shortly before 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. 1 .

Mrs. Becker today denied the 
that Mr. McIntyre was to be supplanted 
as chief counsel. He will represent her 
husband, she said, in all proceedings here 
after.

One Tonth Gleans a Profit of $72 
from Eggs Laid by Only Fifteen 
Hena

me. In 
music of the ritual 
g the invocation

.

1essen-
grow- (Prof. F. H. Stonebum, in New York

(Sun).
We have laid much emphasis on tbe- 

advantages to be derived from a small 
Ifcck of poultry maintained on the limited
êf^he^fty^ome, ff7 °f *5® lot’ There are large appU but . were carefully selected with
the possibility of securing forthe tfible trees on el*her **We which shade it thor- special reference to vigor and health. Hw 
a regular supply of fresh eggs and chick- ou8hly during the" summer months. In cost was $7.97, an average of approximate- 
ens at bedrock cost. There ie'another fact, these trees are so close that some of ly fifty-three cents each. During the year 
phase of the subject which will interest the lower limbs had to be removed to al- they gained considerably in weight and 
parents who wish to have their children low room for the building. their market value for table purposes this
busy at some interesting, wholesome pur- There is no run in conjunction with the fall is about equal to the original cost, 
suit and thus kept clear of the mischief house, the birds being kept indoors at 
into which the idle naturally drift. A all times. ■ This is the “no yard” plan, 
small pen of chickens offers one solution which is becoming quite popular. It 
of this perplexing problem. should be observed that this scheme is

The average child is interested in living not adapted to the handling of breeding 
things and enjoys being out of doors. A birds, being intended only for the produc- 
home flock of poultry just fits these re- tion of market eggs. Under this system 
quirements and since there is the addi- the well developed pullets are put into
tional incentive to make an actual profit he house in the fall, are forced for heavy
each month interest is bound to be main- egg production until they go into moult 
tained. Let the boy own and care for ate in the following summer, when they 
the birds himself, permit him to tise the the marketed. The house is then thor- 
profite he makes, keep him interested in ughly cleaned and made ready to receive 
home things. He will develop in many he new lot of birds. As a rule the house 
ways. The physical results will be worth s occupied about ten months. If for any 
while alone and in addition he will un- eaeon it seems desirable to sell the stock 
consciously form habits which will be of arlier this can be done to excellent ad- 
greatest value in after life. He will be- antage and a good price secured, owing 
come punctual, assume responsibility, learn o the scarcity of fresh Killed fowls during 
to be kind to animals and develop busi- the summer months. Under these condi- 
ness sense as a result of his record keep- tions the home flock of poultry need not
ing and study of costs and returns, be permitted to interfere with vacation
Finally he will learn independence because tripe. Fortunately these few-.lost weeks 
of hie own. ability to actually earn his come at a time when normal production is
own pocket money. As shown in our pre- comparatively light and protfis correspond- cents; April, 37 cants; May, 35 cents;
ivous article, the cost of starting is small ingly small. June, 36 cents; July, 35 cents; August, 35
and the experiment is Well worth trying. Well known commercial mixtures of cents.

To show specifically what may be ac- both dry mash and scratch feed are used. The total profits for the ten months
complished by an interested schoolboy, it The former consists of ground grains with were $72.00, an average of $4.80 for each
may be well to present an account of the a liberal proportion of animal food, and pullet in the fldek.
work of a thirteen-year-old boy in Somer- the latter contains a variety of whole and A study of the above statement brings
ville (Maas.) This town is a suburb of cracked grains. In addition, the fowls re- 
Boston, a market favorably regarded by ceive the table scrape and kitchen waste 
commercial egg farmers because of the from a family of six. This naturally in
prices paid for fancy eggs, a point which eludes a variety of things which go to’ 
should be remembered when considering make up the ideal poultry ration. Vege- 
the income this ambitious ydungster re- tables, both fresh and cooked, bread, pieces 
ceived from his small flock. of meat and fish are all acceptable and are

In the fall of 1909 an older sister, the relished and used to good advantage, 
private secretary ' of the head of a firm The birds are managed in the simplest 
of Boston gram dealers, purchased a small manner. Once each week the house re
portable poultry house, had it erected in ceives a partial cleaning, especially beneath 
the back yard and installed a small flock tbe roosts. Whenever conditions seem to
of pullets. A portion of the work of demand it a thorough clewing is given,
caring for the birds was entrusted to the The tUily care consists of feeding the table 
boy, then about ten years of age. Gradu- scraps and scratch feed, keeping water 
ally the entire responsibility was shifted dish, mash feeder and oyster shell hopper 
on to big shoulders and last fall he aasum- filled and picking up the eggs. The birds 
ed full charge. He fed and cared for the have access to the dry mash at all times 
stock, marketed the eggs, paid all the bills and are fed a scant quart of the scratch 
qnd kept the accounts. In fact, he played feed late in the afternoon. Nothing could 
a ‘Tone hand” throughout. A detailed be simpler,
statement of- his methods of management The eggs are all sold at the door- at But the financial profits are not all the 
and the results secured follow: the highest retail prices and the demand benefits he had gained as a result of his

The poultry house is one of the stand- for them is always in excess of the supply, efforts. Not the least important, is a
ard make, costing originally $30. It is Local physicians proved a great help in {steady improvement in general health, tbe
well built and thoroughly painted. With establishing the trade by telling their pa-
reasonable care it should last for twenty tients where absolutely fresh eggs could 
years at least. The various dimensions be secured.
are as follows: Six feet wide, eight feet The flock consists of fifteen Leghorn 
deep, six and one-half feet high in front pullets of'ordinary grade. They were pur- 
and four feet high at the back. It has chased last October at market poultry 
a shed roof. The floor is of earth, filled 
in several inches above the ground level.

There are no glkss windows, but in the 
front or south side there is an opening 
about thirty by sixty inches in size, cov
ered with inch mesh netting. A cloth 
covered frame is provided to close this 
opening when necessary, but this is rarely 
used. In fact, this opening was not closed 
once last winter, a season of unusual se
verity. This may seem like severe treat
ment for the fowls, but it is in keeping 
with modern “fresh air” methods. The 
results clearly indicate that it involved no 
serious discomfort.

The house furnishings are of the sim
plest character: roosts, nests, a water 
dish and receptacles for dry mash and 
crushed oyster shells.

The floor is kept covered to a depth of 
several inches with planer shavings, a part 
of which are removed weekly and a-fresh 
supply added. No droppings board is 
need, the droppings falling into the shav
ings below the roost, where they are soon 
covered np by the scratching of the hena, 
who constantly work the litter to tbe rear 
of the house.

The house faces Louth and is-placed on 
Ca. a five foot terrace that forma the boun-
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m THE EDITOR I BEAUTIFYING THE
HowlamuNne rumors

The opinions of correspondents are not 
sessaniy those of The Telegraph. This 
rspaper does not undertake tb publish 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
nmunications will not be noticed. Write 
one side of paper only Oommunica- 

is must be plainly written; otherwise 
jr will be rejected. Stamps should be 
dosed if return of manuscript is de
al in case it is not used. The name 
l address of the writer should be sert 
b every letter as evidence of good 
ih—Ed. Telegraph.)

The total expenaee for purchased feed, 
xfes and shavings, from the time the 

birds were secured in October until, the 
first of September of the present year, 
amounted to $17.42. The feed was bought 
at wholesale rates, through the feed houm 
with which the boy’s sister is connected. 
This saving probably amounted to two or 
three dollars. Tbe eggs sold and income 
by month were: November, 12 dozen, 
$6.90; December, 22 dozen, $13220; Janu
ary, 23 dozen, $12.46; February, 17 dozen, 
$7.50; March, 231-2 dozen, $10.28; April, 
24 dozen, $8.90; May, 271-2 dozen, $9.68; 
June, 24 dozen, $8.40; July, 19 dozen, 
$6-65; August, 16 dozen, $6.60. Totals, 206 
dozen and $90.61.

The highest price received wae 60 cents 
a dozen and the lowest was 35 cents a 
dozen. The average price of all eggs was 
431-2 cents a dozen, end by months the 
average wae as follows: November, 67 
cents; December, 60 cents; January, 54 
cents; February, 50 cents; March,. 43

One Reason Whf Boys Leave the Farm—Some Farmers 
Plant With No Ideal—Follow Nature is Good Advice.

egg bo

MR, COSSAR VERY 
OPTIMISTIC ABOUT 

HEW BRUNSWICK
If there is onl thing above another con

cerning which many farmers need an in
spiration it is the question of beautifying 
the home ground. There are many farm- 
ep6 who have never given the matter a 
passing thought. Everything has been 
brought to the standard: “Does it payT” 
By this system a man may make much pro
fit, but it never pays ,if, at the same time, 
he forfeit* his best life. We hear much 
talk about the boy leaving the farm. The 
explanation, in some measure, -ties here. 
>'hy should he stay? The boy probably 
caught a glimpse of the beautiful 
where, and it struck a responsive chord 
in his better self. Small wonder is it that 
he became restless, for he had 
ture beautified and intensified, 
than marred by the hand of

Besides the class of men, above referred 
to, who do nothing towards making the 
home surroundings attractive, there is an
other class who are honestly anxious to do 
something to beautify the home -and 
grounds; but from the standpoint of art 
are complete failures. To me iron deer 
peering from behind stone vases on the 
front lawn are worse than useless. Cannon 
mounted at the doorstep, trained on the 
street, and “welcome" on the door mat are 
apparently contradictory; while rusty pots 
slung between two stakes containing 
growing plants, and a poor imitation of a 
crackling fire under are worse. Surely all 
this is not nature’s way.

There are other men >who plant too 
much. They plant shrubs and trees, and 
because of that should receive encourage
ment; but their -planting is meaningless. 
When they started the planting they had 
no ideal—no mental picture. Such plant
ing always ends in failure. Every speci
men plant should form a part of some

preconceived idea, just as much as every 
stroke of the brush contributes to the men
tal picture which the artist has in mind.
Every yard should be a picture. That is, 
the area should be set off from every other 
area, and it should have such a character 
that the observer catches its entire effect 
and purpose without stopping to analyze 
its parts. The yard should be one thing, 
one idea, with every feature. contributing 
its part to one strong and homogeneous 
effect. .

The common type of planting of front 
yards is with bushes and trees scattered
promiscuously over the area. Such a yard Thursday Oct 31
i;"”0 parpo*?> no. ee.ntra> if61’ lt j**» G. W. Cossar, o£ the Costar Farm; Gage- 
tl™ Planter bad,n° co7truc" town, is in the city, at the Royal. To a
tive conception, no grasp of any des>gn Telegraph reporter yesterday Mr. Cossar 
2* n° aPPr“«tion of the fundamental eaid that they had had a most successful 

the beauty of landscape. Its summer, both in regard to the- work that

Eibr*ki“* -
COmpri*f .the Tnce a?d î* to apple growing he said that

Ê^rv t, 0 • r’-T*?- in erinbitiona apples that had been grown
ffon? ‘w, “Si, bUf b “ aL,mt dUa,’ on the farm had' captured 60 per cent of 
alone, unattended disconnected from ite the prizes that, were offered and the cOta- 
environmente, and therefore, meanmgless. dition of the farm was the cause of much

Tk “X “> °nl? 8 nuraer)r- _ favorable comment from different quar-
ihe other plan is a picture. The eye ters.

catches the meaning at once. The central Mr. Cossar in response to a query as to
“r^n LonLTrrf T f -t WtT” the Possibilities in New BruLwfok for

fnrf T T? £ront t ,.t". Tbe «ame 0ld country farmers and the question of 
w£k ^«brubs are massed into a frame- their experience as applied to conditions
SÜ and COST6" ‘° ^ ^ ^Tb^w^ ** ™

It is very difficult to give directions 
which a man may blindly follow. The 
best advice is: “Follow Nature.” Nature 
never makes a mistake and never fails to 
please. If he imitates her he wifi find 
that he must have open greensward, trees 
in groups, shrubbery in masses, and that 
gravelled walks, carpet bedding and the 
like must be kept in the background, if 
at all.'

PARISH ASSESSMENTS
the Editor of The Telegraph: 
r: The provincial superintendent of 
sation, W. S. Carter, at a recent meet- 
of the Teachers’ Institute, held at 

!X, made some reference to the making 
of the assessments in the various par- 
s. I would agree with Mr. Carter’s 
v along this line to have the pro
's 1 government appoint the" assessors, 
uch an appointment would keep the 
t clear of politics, but I cannot eee 
'thie could be done, 
nier the present system the councillors 
appointed or elected by the people, 
they in turn appoint the assessors, 

lieve the valuation in most cases very 
i too low, and the assessors should be 
d to make an increase in almost every 
as the chief benefit would he to raise 

road tax on the property owner, 
do not think that this authority 
Id be taken from the county council, 
e municipal representatives in a great 
T cases are as capable of selecting 
men as the government’s repreeahta- 

. Who would be the men to do the 
:? The men who were their best sup- 
ts. And they would not dare to 
le the valuation in an independent 
I differ with our superintendent. The 

,regret is that the municipal officials 
lOt better paid for the good work they 
feing.

Many Farmers, He Has Found, Are 
Not Using Up-to-date Methods— 
Possibilities Here Are Great The chief color on the

■ome-

seen na- 
rather

man.

out several important facts. The total 
ground space occupied by this poultry 
plant does not exceed ten test square. The 
average egg production for the ten month 
period wae remarkable. Particularly good 
prices were secured for the eggs. As a 
result the average income a bird was un
usually high. Couple these points with 
the advantages of wholesale- pnoes on pur
chased feed, about 15 per cent less than 
retail, and the reason for tbe handsome 
profit is apparent.

Not every one is so favorably situated 
and the beginner must not consider this 
an average profit. Bat, the fact remains 
that this boy, taking full advantage of the 
existing conditions, actually made 15 pal
lets pay him the tidy profit of $72.09 in 
exchange for a small amount of hie spare 
time during ten months end the use of 100 
square feet of idle land.

!

1

were very favorable to 
old country farmers. There was no great 
difference except in the seasons and the 
farmer with small capital would if he were 
tbe right kind of man be sure to succeed.

In New Brunswick, Mr. Cossar said, 
there are many farms on the market at 
prices that a$p really much less than the 
value of the land and that are within the 
means of a man with a moderate amount 
of cash. The prices of these, however, 
are advancing all the time and there are 
not the same bargains in farm lands that 
prevailed a year ago, but the bulk of them 
are obtainable at prices that are below 
their value.

With regard to the more advanced meth
ods, Mr. Cossar said, of farming many here 
do not recognize to the full extent the 
benefits of such methods of farming as the 
use of fertilizer and more improved agri
cultural implements. As a consequence bf 
this their production is restrained to 
extent and their margin of " profit much 
less than it would’ be if they realized the 
value oL these modern aids to agriculture. 
Of course, Mr. Cossar said, this does not 
apply to all 
farmers, but there is unquestionably a 
great many who do not appreciate the 
modern met beds.

The Farm Settlement Board, he said, 
should be of value in developing the farm
ing resources of New Brunswick, and in 
co-operation with the C. P. R. will make 
for quicker development of farming 
munities. , • v, I

I£r. Cossar will leave in a short time for 
the old country.

Yours, etc.,
AN ASSESSOR.

tinkle 'salt on the tablecloth when 
has been spilled. When the cloth lias 
removed, pour boiling water through 

■tain until it has disappeared. The material at the gardeners hand is of 
great variety. It suits every condition, 
every climate, every season, every puree. 
The selection of these to suit any one set 
of conditions, so as to. give continuous 
bloom; variety of color, consistent with 
harmony; beauty, variety, dignity, grace, 
requires study and constant care; yet it 
is not too difficult for any man who truly 
loves the work.
.The following list of shrubs are hardy, 

and may be relied on for New Brunswick 
conditions:

Best for Shade—Holly-leaved Barberry, 
Red Dogwood, Hydrangia, Bush Honey
suckle, Buckthorn, Highbush Cranberry, 
Wayfaring Tree, Snowberry.

Best for Poor Ground—Common Bar
berry, Staghorn Sumach, Common Elder, 
Wild Rose, False Indigo, Coral Berry.

Beet Early Spring Flowering—Golden 
Bell, Japan Flowering Plum, Flowering 
Currant, Red-berried Elder, Japanese 
Spiraea, Wayfaring Tree, White Azalea.

Best Late Spriflg Floweritife—Bush 
Honeysuckle, Mock Orange, Bridal 
Wreath, Syringa, Lilacs, Japan Rose, 
Snowball, Weigelia.

Best Summer Flowering—False Indigo, 
Sweet Pepper, Hydrangea, Billard's Spir
aea, Spiraea Anthony Waterer, Spiraea 
Douglassi, Ash-leaved Spiraea.

Most Ornamental in Winter—Red Dog
wood, Common Barberry, Golden Willow, 
Highbush Cranberry, Winterberry, Bitter
sweet, Coral Berry, Snow Berry.

—E. M. Straight, Macdonali) College.

■ ABE MARTIN | result of outdoor jkork every day. 'Verily, 
a few chickens are a great thing for “boys” 
of all ages, from 6 to 60.

No combination is lovelier than satin 
and tulle.

COHr

some

INTERNATIONAL STQÇK FOOD
Makes Cows Give More Rich Milk.

y Don’t throw clothespins on the ground 
when taking down the clothes. Either 
have a laundry apron wjtL a pocket into 
which you can put them as fast as re
moved, or have a bag opened on one side, 
the opening having a wire run through 
its hem, and push this, ahead of you on 
the line, suspended from a heavy pipce of 
wire curved like the letter 8. One curve 
hooks over the line, the other holds the

■ i
Ü
JStack Food conquered England, juwt a» it concroered 

milk producer wd health ____that
or even to the balk of the

5->1 Experts that It Is the greatest
”*The test was made on three rows from the dairy herd 
of S. W. Hackney. Esq., Leeds, Boriand. Chaîne 
the Yorkshire Federation of Dairy Farmers.

Quantity and quality of milk wus tested for a 
tain time—than “laSeeaerioa.1 M Feel- 
added to the regular feed.

î m
This proves that foternsHeaei atnch Feed, added i H

to the regular feel will Increase the quantity and im- I ■ ,
prove the quality of milk from every cow. I

It shows that lateedaUowal Stock Food aids digee- I ’
tion and keep cows in better condition. It proven f

r Ü

bag. 1ÙT1 com- 4Stock Food 
is sold by 
dealers

t
■

Silver and crystal are the keynote of 
the new trimmings. There is a crystal 
lace which follows the desigh of fabric 
lace. Rhinestones will flash from gowns 
in many ways this ‘winter. They form 
the outline of bodice garniture, or girdle" 
and of sleeves. Effective as the rhine
stone trimming is, it should be used dis
creetly, as it is very easily overdone.

3?s ;
i

iy take all kinds o’ folks t”: 
l but I’ll bet. it would rufi 
t if you’d take th’ pinochle deck 
om th’ engine house. Pinky Kerr, 
ught a se-gar at th’ state fair, i* 
3 recoverin’.
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to give satiifaction.

I
GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

and all lamesesa from Spavin, Ringbone 
and ether bony tamers. Cora all akin 
diseases* Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Bosses or 
Cattle.

use. Bend for descriptive cl routera, testimo
niale, etc. Addreia
in UVUIOMnuIUS COROT, Itreete, tot.
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David Duffy Either Jumped or 
Fell from Wharf and 

Was Drowned

TO STIR GOVERNMENT

m
,

_______ _ —____________
/ .

—

mi FREE—WATCHES—FREE

tiH ehaeenô rï?e?frAffî?>iU£.eo2^n- ,'whloh enttoesthe p ,r‘ 
Tl* w£5f trki”£ ITL8"beautiful piece of Jewelry or sllvi,

r 25® de™and will be enormous, so If you want a DeDDtrftft

QUEEN CITY SUPPLY CO., D.pt.520 Toronto, Ont.
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ftiThe

Grand
of Ne,

bh the imen-hae Sien It also;
evening The of the officers be carri 

committee^0», pt

Henfli^r, Bev. W. R.

«Sir
tion law for New Bn 
tion of law enforcement was discussed and 
resulted in E. S, Hennigar, J. Stark and 
Rev. W. R. : 
committee to take up the matter of en
forcement of liquor license laws in the 
city. A committee to look after the in
terests of the temperance, people in the 
liquor legislation was appointed, and in
cluded S. P. McCuvour, Rev. Mr. Lawson

ssalL*.-..
New^tl^Aasliate G1 W. P.; Rev. W. 

R. Robinson, grand scribe; H. M. Fergu
son, grand treasurer;. Rev. C. Fkmming- 
ton, of Gibson, grand chaplain; Fred 
Mbprse, grand conductor;
Newcastle, grand sentinel; AM. Stoddart, 
of Chatham, assistant grand conductor;

ev.
of the

m action, com- 
Forbes E.S. 
son and Rev. 
1 to interview 
ng a prohibi-

At
of the mee 
year were 

Grand Vi 
8t John.

Grand Worthy Associate—Fred G.
Ifoore, Hopewell.
J(Grand Scribe-Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. 

Grand Treaeures-H. M. Ferguson, Rex- 

GrandChaplain-Rev. Wm. Lawson, St. 

, Grand Conductor-F. H. Rouse, Co=

>
the coming 

ft-S. H. Bustin,
, of

Bo*rd of Trade Appoints Committee to 
Go to Ottawa to Urge for Double- 
Tracking of I. C. R. to Halifax and 
New Bridge Across the Petitcodiac 
—Sudden Death of Farm Hand.

II

Aid. of
being appointed a && i y

' PROF. J. F. DAVIS.

563 Church Si., Toronto. Moncton, Oct. 30-David Duffy, tile 
I want to say to the people of Toronto wel1 known tailor, fell or jumped off Dun-
t “"ne -nhrf‘ha.Fr^t;a"tfVee th16 laP’8 Whar£ “bOUt ^ th* aftenl00n aDd 

h1o tort l hSe Wn r dr0Wntd bef0rc a,d COuld reach him. 

tied with Rheumatism and Boya “w bim sitting, on the edge of the
___ and had taken many reme-1 wkarf and next saw him struggling in the

ffit* as well as employing hot applications Water. They gave the alarm and F. A. 
tarTreiX ^ With°Ut ***** 0atisf“- McCully, who happened to be on the

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit-a-ft &t tUne’ and Ser«l BeUjveau- 
fives,” I adopted this treatment altogether ^ ^ ‘TT\ *T f* P°tice *H

tSrtTS “1“^ F* ï
SK.XS.roî^rzrrï ™ rs.'z
portaient Instruction.” „ . . „ , , .

Dr. Purdy was called and tried to re
suscitate the unfortunate man but life had 
fled. Duffy is said to have been on a spree 
for several days and whether he fell or 
deliberately jumped over the wharf is a 
question never be answered, as he was 
alone at the time. He was about sixty 
years of age and worked as a tailor for 
Murdock McLeod. He formerly was in the 
employ of E. C. Cole & Co. for a number 
of years. He was a native of Ireland and 
umkarried. So far as known he had no 
relatives in this country. He had lived In 
Moncton for the last thirty years.

There was , ttendance of

llwi . and
;Ati REV. J, 1 mu shs i mi

“HILLTO IE*"
m was the appo

the Pr<- of aas /, p/-
'resented at byterians of Bathurst

of Temperance hall there was left 
with 8. B. Bustin, Col. A. J. Armstrong 
and Rev. W. R. Robinson.

The matters of providing public play
grounds, the care of juveniles, and the

were

theE
PkiV

- in state , of 
ee in finance,

Sons THE NEW PASTOR. and :
0

Lai
, Rev. W. J. at a st '"v° ig. After the pri

vate biiisness has been arranged, thebe protection of unfortunate females, 
of. commit- will be a public conference and discussion left to the committee on public action.
4 from the ™,the Christiadelphian Hall tonight, when Routine business fras transacted at the 

F. 8; Spence, president of the dominion morning session. Previous to the meet- 
alliance is expected to deliver an address, iug the propagation committee held a con-

Wednesday, Oct. 30. ference at which Rev. R. H. Stavert, past prop t r tvavih

Ithe auspices of the Sons of Temperance of from the Kent-Northumberland division, <l’ute frank in stating that Fruit-a-tives 
New Brunswick, by a criticism of the no- in which the district scribe, H. H. Stuart, j Mone cured him M distressing Rheumatism 

the funds s"fen bar and statements in its defence, gave statistics showing the increase inja,M N-tlney Trouble, 
uusuui. . ewHuying this, a very Captain Anderson, ^of St. John, was not membership along the North Shore. The i 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial aire, 25c.

--------------- - report was read by the Grand Btrongly in favor of the no-screen bar, report also recommended that the Grand At all dealers or sent on receipt of'price
Patron, Miss Kirby. In this report she and eaid that he was of the opiinon that Division adopt a resolution favoring the by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
regretted that there were no great in- »t served to tempt the weak into habita government aale of liquor in those sections I ' . ■ • . .
creases in connection with the juvenile °L intemperance. S. B. Bustin and Rev. where no local option or prohibitory laws

srsrrs a&wcvssss. « *-» -sus,t,tü DATUCiunm .b™, « if-sux
:SSf *"■ »• -Zsdi'zsmrjsrg thIHHNUlH bgr£i?£ü$træ J33£*«,asjry&&

ai«Ma)iiiia.a«nu. îHâmVTwTK..TS!VmrLH _ -rmnLTbh‘bS-”H i« «« ,„i. .. b,

In his report, the Grand Scribe, Rev. «Pread promiscuously. Under the new TCI I V* I I • w°n that the dr,vers ”ent P’tal ln a” ambulance. He waa taken ill B defamatory attacks made by the Hon. 1*.
W.ZR. Robinson, spoke of the interest dis- e^tem the wretchedness of the bar was I M I \ IJr I Hfl Ct“*mg a,thr^ ‘hu jnoromg and medical aid summoned < '/W *iN< T McGrath on our private character and

=,‘52-.a‘ xr-1 ^ " ILLLJ w l«rtii,Wfisgf ■■ w. b.„ „.„j

bers in the worit of the organization. Dur- Mr. Robinson eaid that several bars in ,__________ h® Mt(«ether, of which 300 were elded to send him to the hospital. Whil, # ao far to treat them with contempt. VM
ing the year several new branches have t!>e city were homes of contagion and I ^ 30°.ln c°)umbl?- en route he died in the ambulance. Men- H . terday the latest of these appeared in tin
been founded, the present divisions have dl8eaae and be hoped that before very r- t l,, . « p i. e enthusiasm for the Canadian high- ingitis was given as the cause of death, HF , Chronicle. By hint, suggestion ami

Si". ™’ mr .“fe'SLür"? u A,t p i Cr“! Ca adaH dcS^dXrw'™,iL:™ ïsî tjuart l.«s: JH UÊ .“v1*." ^ - ...by Auto a Great Success !£;ïï'£,'‘*icJ H gSM&aSSSXd
the province 6is ca?l- new «yetem had many drawbacks it was ' ---------------- I n,ot”lst. passed resolutions pledging un- poison appeared it was thought Johnson ftt wo® t,0 decrade/’hv -71 w?rked for an,i
it enforcement'of the ”n the whole an improvement. Captain onars f/lMninniUÇ Canaîti M^hway Trom TcLT a,qUantlty ^alcoh°’- H ing ,t with the mckuMe'^-'Dr' ‘x'ri

iSTtirs?tSATtttB0AD “N"2®"JUv n- tS&~S^S&ira'i^s’sat -j> MMss*”t.“,»s were very eu» ssaTbS: simsat s is jarsSss.1” ,1*w* I astfiss^rr
H»7 .«""T6". h -?»îiiaÆ?5i-sf,-dts isk J I

ance men of the city and other parts of llC BodleS to Glve Financial Help— on the journey, the majority was earth the Atlantic seaboard, a second cable be- REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph. D. statements eu^estio™ ’ """

the province. E. S. Hennigar, deputy National ScODfi of the Work k*nd t^le. reflt The beet roads were tween the mainland an<f P. E. Ial^nd and nuendo nrm a a c <tni> ,■■■moat worthy patriarch, occupied the chair, D . ^ m Bntish Columbia and in Ontario, the other matters. A committee composed of J-A. Morieon, formerly of St. David’s nearly nine vears we^^T^Ii^r^l
and an impressive and eloquent address Recognized. worst in Manitoba, the earth roads of the F. W. Sumner, J. H. Harris, W. F. church this city. The call was accompan- jn„ Telecram whZV h edltedthe h.ve"
was given by F. S. Spence, of Toronto. | mar,tune province, and Alberta and Sas- Humphrey. E. A. Reilly. R. W. Hewson, -ed’by a guarantee of a salary of $1.500 a “L ii*.*"’ continued
president of the Dominion Alliance. The XI- . . ---------- I katchewan were of about equal merit. Capt. Masters, J. A. Marven, together year, free use of the manse, and suitable L leaDa „nÀ j” • d.vm.p0rta"7
speaker dealt in a most interesting man- , N®T weatl“nlster. B- c < °«t- ^The The nationalizing of the work earned on with local members of the legislature, was holiday arrangements. In support of the i For ten vear. w» w i * that P*BI0li

oueie Tuncw™ Der ""ith the different phases of the tern- *-anad,anJ highway is a tact! Out of the during the past year from the British Col- appointed to co-operate with the other call commissioners from the congregation M vice-principal •
: ta Havelock Kinca Peronce question, telling of the vast ad- I182® ?* d7eaD“.’ °"t. °f the realm ot vis- umbia headquarters of the Canadian High- boards of trade and go to Ottawa and urge were present in the persons of William L™/served . “d r"? thc."

amnty, and in cSiarlotte aid Glou^er T8nce of temperance sentiment through- ‘ona. the Canadian highway emerges,proved way Association was one of the features upon the government the need of double- Ruddick, J. W. McLennan, S. D. Wilson,’aident with S r W » wf('P “
counties• and also in the l out the world in the last few years. Mr. !*•““*,the first attempt at a transcoq- of the second annual convention recently tracking the I. C. R. K. C. Bettison, and W. J. Brown, all of Sir Wm rt,r„L,W n Whlteway, an !
other divisions in practically all parts If Spenc® aaid h« felt perfectly free to say 7f,nta' Jonrnay: held m Winnipeg, when Toronto was se- The same committee is also to interview whom witnessed to the hearty and>nam- of 23 years in Netatounduld® °Ur. re*"lni"

• the province Mr Robinaoif . that he believed the time was coming Tde tonr officially ended at Victoria on lected as the next meeting place. A large the government with reference to a com- m°us call to Dr. Morison and the good reeneJtahlv ,have 1,1
Visit from the grand lecturer and 1.» when legalized liquor selling would be coaat of Vanconver Island, when a ban- number of the delegates represented city bined railway and highway bridge across prospect of work in the Carleton church d^nl thrt tim. h.™ n^°UrJ1V‘ng\ a'"
lzer for the ournose of ° banished throughout the dominion. The 1uet was given to Mr. Wilby by the presi-lcouncils, boards of trade or other public the Petitcodiac at Moncton, as well as in- m the future. ® . * *™t °a't nev<7 bee.n .allM,lt
of the movement alive in th« aPeaker drew a touching picture of the dent_ °l, the Automobile Association, bodies. terview the minister of railways during his The call presented was duly seconded and a .°ar/r°.m ,ac*101? md",?
the various divisions throughout drunkard’s home and urged all to work A: ,E‘,.Todd’ and at which Mayor Beck- In recognition of the excellent work done visit here tomorrow. the moderator’s conduct approved. Dr. meDt tha^ mwconduct. As to the stair
ince. 8 t e prov- unceasingly in the laudable endeavor to Wltd- " W. Foster, deputy minister of during the past year, W. J. Kerr waa re- Capt. Masters was appointed to repre- MacVicar produced a letter which he had “hen we wrote iî-î* bung’,

During the rear endino R«mf,_____ »- an destroy the still dreadful traffic that was works, and other leading citizens were elected president. The honorary officers sent the local board on the executive of from Dr. Morison in which he said he in the F™;» ti tCe whmll ap],ear'11
more tkin LOOT peralnl joinld X* minin8 80 maDy ®f the young of the land. pi^fnt’ , were retained. Frank E. Mutton, of To- the maritime board. would accept the call should it be sustained “ ” .tüK* .T*,eg™“ ““Thursday, •
While less than 400 left JThi,= th" * Mr- Spence’s address was followed by The actual tour from coast to coast oc- ronto, was elected first vice-president and It was announced by M. Lodge that the by the Presbytery. w w t i î,ll‘l W, tal#el“';l
membership has been __ an open c°nferenae, when Rev. Mr. Robin- «“pied forty-nine days elapsed time, the T. S. Baxter, of Vancouver, was re-elected Standard Drain Pipe people of St. Johns A meeting will be called on November nrereri' Buftftr jour, 'veel:',
members e,d to 3’12' «on, Mr. Bustin, Mr. McTavieh, Mr. Me- “ft-1"1 having been n.adt from Halifax treasurer. An executive council was named. (Que.) and New Glasgow had discovered J* at which the -moderator will preside. *wn „i. g ‘I f 5ad drunk only

At the conclurion of his renort Xfr p„h. Cavour and. others took part, a number afout 4 o clock in duU, cold weather, and consisting of A. E. Todd, Victoria, British what they thought was suitable pipe clay In his possible absence the interim mod- fore ^urm,5 33 °,u.re. he
luson added the fnnnmnePOrt b" of questions being asked Mr. Spence re- tde arrival at Vancouver, by a coincidence, Columbia; George Black, Yukon; James and would probably locate an Industry in erator Rev. Dr. MacVicar will take the lnj i I 1 ?e we ,haf , nk °» hght beer
•‘That a oreat onrtien 8 ^ suggestions: warding ways and means of regulating the was made at the same hour and under the McGeorge, Edmonton, Alberta; George Moncton. The clay discovered is about chair. Rev. Gordon Dickie will address e;,™ t!lat wu 80me twenty
grand divtidnn to. ■ tlme , . liquor business. *ame weather-'conditione. The actual ran- Thompson, India» Head, Saskatchewan; thirty miles from Moncton. the minister and Rev. J A. MacKeiean 'ut* bf -f the period of writing.

OToriS orohiS ™ confmence . nmg time *a. forty-one days and the mile-1 Mayor Fleming, Brandon, Manitoba; W. ------------------—---------------------- the people. ^ ga“ j We admit we have given Mr. McGrath
of the laws the ^ * Seaeicm. age was 3,900 miles, which gives an aver- J. Tretheway, Ontario; G. A. Simard, nriTI I fil 1 11 m Reports were received from the Homei^eh th.t pafl by paaalnf i,v

it officfels juvenile The afteraoon «ession-the concluding age of 65.13 miles per day. Montreal. Quebec; W. A. Anderson, St. ML AlU PI IlnUx Mission fields at Kirkham, Humphrey, L;^ W® thereforf helc|rounds eleetfe» „pb. *®8810n of the Grand Division—was cop- Road conditions were bad, owing to the John, New Brunswick. P. W. Luce was I ||ll I M 1 .1 Dllul. 1 Scotch Settlement, and Grand Bay, all of w, -ton Iff warning aa to the future,
itnent ’closing ^hoiiaef^rf Ill ™ ducted with Rev. R H. Stavert presiding, immense rainfall in every part of the coun- to-appointed secretary. ULm I 11 ULilliVIU which were aubmitted and the accounts f2nf ht .not paae,.by “y .*Ipree® 4Ute'

greater nrôtertinn8fnr -,®ff U This was the most important session since tr7- Many parts of the country, espec- A deputation representing the associa- certified and ordered’ paid. ® hint, suggretion or innuendo that
who labor in*our mdustrialthe opening apd a great deal of important lally Manitoba, were turned Into swamps tion, and consisting of members from the rai ]|||| i||nil ITT f\r °n motion the sympathy of the Prtsby- whenft* cbffD1C drunk’ fal1 to *h® b“n?

the providing of a homt fer ^ProtertUrt b"eme“ waa transacted. It was decided and quagmires; this reduced the daily aver- different provinces, is to wait on Premier D] IMMililP M ATT HC tery was extended to Rev. J. J. ZlTo Tninrenâ i My f” cakula,‘delinquents and othlr matters of^rëî the next 1uart®rly meeting would be age considerably. Borden and request financial aid for the Klllllslllh MQ I I llr Ca*kül who is at present recovering from tol ithft occupation or pru-
and social ’reform ” mattera ” moral held with Comhill Division in Cornhill, In addition to the 3,900 miles, 700 milsa proposed transcontinental highway. llUlllllllU 1*111 I L Ul the effects of an operation. tomon. either as a journalist or lawyer.

Kings county, while the annual meeting were covered under other than the car’s During The past year President Kerr con- ------------------ —------------------------ Whether we eect to devote our energy to
will be conducted in Moncton in July. own power, owing to the absence of trail tributed $7,850.84 towards necessary ex- _ . __ i,nDT„ cun nr / Journalism or law, or m what proportion

The first business of the meeting was or road; this applies particularly to New penees, but the convention decided that ||||■ 01III AlTITT NUlt 1 H OnUnE *° elther; * no^e of Mr. McGraths buei-
tiie installation of oflScers by Past Worthy Ontario. As far aa North Bay no ship- this should not be permitted to continue, Mnr\lllrNI Iflrl I HOOTED DA HI/1 Kin 5®“* Ifc ^ureiy a prlv&tc matter. We

Patriarch Rev. R. H. Stavert, assisted by ping had to be undertaken, although this and suggested that boards of trade/ city • | llLOIl I I I LOBSTER PACKING baf* ”orked for and obtained certainCol. A. J. Armstrong as conductor. was the first car that had ever come councils end other public bodies be a^ ML.WIVUM I I Ml I Dl HIT DIIDMrn x-of f la* f”m “D1Te",b” “d tha

Following this was the choosing of dele- through all the way from Halifax to that proached for contributions, a graded scale “LAN I BURNED . f Eaw Scoety’ we elect to do
gates for the National Division meeting, point. of donations being arranged at the meet- ---------- ---------- . with them is our business and not his.
to be held m Hamilton (Ont.) in July. At first it was not difficult to keep up ing. Boards of trade are now eligible for Utica, N. Y., Oct. 30-After a long ill-1 Bathurst, N. B., Oct 30-(Spedal)— ‘ft pe™l‘ ’ft fu‘u:
Patritreh, Ie «3 ° ftltorTm, ^ ik BV”a^e °f W ™iks Sj**’ from membership on payment of $10, instead of ness, Vice-president James SchoolLft George A. Fournier, merchant, of Green Tomte anl smh etatlmente Is ~vZ
Patriarchs J. Ï). Robertson, Edward Mo- the prairie provinces on this was reduced $1-per member as was previously the case. Sherman died at his homê in this city at Point, suffered a severe loss yesterday bv ” y statements as Bo
Arthur Hon. Robert MaxweU C. N. to as low as sixty miles. The highest The former fee was considered too high. 9.42 o’clock tonight of Uremic ^ironing, the destruction by fire of his “tate^faft rtLTv^fereed tn”^ ftftTwi'ftf' 'Pft'
Vroon, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. C. W Ham- daily run was made m Alberta-—185 miles,] A large number of carefully prepared caused by Bright’s disease, complicated by tory, fishing gear and about 200 quintals ton. -n- • vft -J' }d, for,
fiton, R. O. Flemmmgton, Rev. W. J. between Maple Greek and Lethbridge; the!papers were read during the four-day see- heart disease and arteric sclerosis. of dried codfish. It is thought the fire was 'ftfft.tot» to.nft, i S
Kirby, Mr. Justice McKeown, E. S. Hen- lowest in Manitoba—14 miles, from Win- ! mon, these being followed1 by instructive He had been sinking since early mom- the work of an incendiary. There was tin! ft? bef a cae of ®«ch defum i
nt$ar, Rev. R. H. Stkfert and S. B. Bus- mpeg to Headmgly, owing to the wretched discussions; Among those who contributed ing and it was realized that death was a very little insurance on the building and “‘’ we Propoae to 1»

■n . -nr .. . . . _ , «‘8<*. of gumbo roads. The car was papers were: James Weidm.n, of Kee- question of only a few hours. There was none on the ftxifish. 8 Î” V*™—
Past Worthy Areociates Sergeant Jas. running on an average of ten miles to the watin, on The Canadian Highway from slight relief shortly after 7 o’clock, caused ------------------—-------------------- , =->7 attacks capable n:

tertofthTsn’"r'Wbl‘tak?.r’ îft 5’ ?at" gaUon’ «ometimes as much as fifteen miles Winnipeg to the Lake of the Woods and by an apparent improvement in the con- upc « diioV mam ' W** drU”k
tereon, S. P. McCavour, G. H. Forbes, waa made to the gallon, but in some parts Beyond; A. J. McPherson, provincial high- dition of the kidneys, but it did not prove nt b A BUSY MAN av a lawyer mca;.
Thomas Allmgham James Falconer. pf British Columbia, five miles to the gal- way, commissioner of Saskatchewan, on rçal or lasting, and at best gave only ft--------  * able from lack . of knowledge or niipr ^

Pest Grand Scribes Col. A. J. Arm- Ion was good going. The number of broken The Roads of Saskatchewan; Joseph Maw, temporary hope. (Summerside Pioneer.) duct or mental imbecility of- doing legs,
strong, E. A. Everett, Rev. W. R. Robin- links in the road through British Columbia I of Winnipeg, on The Rule of the Road; Àt 9 o’clock the temperature rose to J- M. McKendrick, the popular stock w,°, , “® , > ow<‘d the institutiuu
®°”’ necresitated running on the ties in some A. C. Emmett, of Winnipeg, on Accurate M6. From that time the condition rapid- b”yer of Campbeltpn. P. E. I., is, like of legal Pr°ceedmgs.

tirand Patron Mies L. M lurby. places; taking a steamer on Kootenay Lake Road Maps; Major Count de Bury, repre- )y passed from bad to worse until the ourselves, usually a bit busy at this sea
ls. tr ■' eccRoaon, J. on another, and running for a few miles renting the department of militia and de- ®nd- He was unconscious when the end *on °/ the year, and Tuesday last was one
Btark, Mrs. it. ti. Hennigar, Rev. Mr. through the United States in another fence, on Highways from a Military Point came, and had been in that condition for °f his busy days. He informs us that
tiawsonandIF. H. Rouse. .place, of View; Charles F. Roland, Winnipeg’s b°urs, with but slight change. he 'ett home at 5 o'clock and drove to

i.ne report of tliç obituary committee The cost of croeaing from Halifax to industrial commissioner, on The Canadian . All the members of the immediate fam- Alberton, twelve miles; then on to Kil-
-----------------------------------------------------------------------1____________ I Highway as an Advertising Medium ; Col. Hj" were witnesses of the final scene. dare, where he delivered two paire of foxes

G- W. Bennett, provificial superintendent ________________________________ 4o Mesera. Stewart & McKinnon, Mon-
i------- 1—*» amauM- kVltalsaiMuaiS^æi I of colonization roads in Ontario, on The tague, which he had previously sold to

Hoads of Ontario; S. R. Henderedn, presi- ,UDIPT , __ __ tb«m for (25,000'. bought two more pairs
dent of the Manitoba Good Roads Asso- WRIST WATCH FREE foxes, one from H, Lewis and the othèr 
ciation, on The Use of the Split-log Drag; , frai” H. Gordon; ordered a -arload of
A. P. McGill!vray, provincial highway com- .'jjiSE'jtW- lambs for shipment next day; then took
n issioner of Manitoba, on The Roads of th* evening tram to Tignish and met the
Manitoba. Several other papers, mclud- <^If......  rjrwwff^gs. representative of the Farmers’ Institute
ing one on Convict Labor on Roads,which a"d closed with him a deal for 1,000 head
had been prepared by members who found ^ laino8_ and sheep, on which he paid a
themselves unable to attend the conven- deposit of $200. Then, as old Pepys would
tion, were also read and discussed. “Ve “'ft prayers and, to sleep.” Has

Before the convention closed the dele- HSMtitilStlK W.-ftvV (S'STO&kI ftyon-e dofte 8 h®**®1, day’s work than
gates were entertained- at a luncheon at - Il sMSwïF ‘111 til* thu elnce Mr Dalton sold his fox ranch?
tile Royal Alexandra Hotel. His Worship WSli'vSwHvv WSL'Jf ~"T ————
Mayor Wmigh acting as chairman and His wittcCSS^ltgi| Sack ville Bam Burned.
?rr>occme?ten^t"GOV?ra°ftD- C’ Cam- ïf Sackville- N. B„ *Oct. 29-(Special)-

Py g the aeat on hlB rlRfat- 5 ; About 5.30 o’clock tonight fire vraTSseov-

1,r . A beautiful small size LADIES’ WATCH In ered in a barn owned by Woodford iv™»
Taxation Of Land Values FAKE to? seUUiftftnly'L woFrne lolell* ft the lower portion <* the town. An

"The Foundation of Freedom” is the Sftvï„riatl^s,anï„N Cants anftFoîdfng ‘'a™ was rang In bnt before the fire de
title of a new book of essays about to to ÏKIS, d2?S..arC arnJed ‘h®, ba™ was doomed. !
published by John Bigot, Limited, Middle- lithographed in all the natural colors. Appro! P°“8e* and other buildings in close prox-
ton, near Manchester The contributors to Kïî^?theL flre wer®.in danger for a
tbt book are experts on the subject of the In “me’ but * stream of water kept
taxation of land values, and include well ÎSS*10'18*- Don’t falsa this wonderful oSance! ft® U°der control. The loss is
lmown men in Great Britiiin, France, the ncinïfV.xï80? 'ÿ* advertize- about $400, with no insurance. The fire

U"M8“--*'• 1 ““ «’.SfetalliffiEsUS*■'
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Hot Exchange Between New
foundland Editors

Wednesday, Oct. 30.
„ A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
St. John was held yesterday in the school- 
house of St. Andrew’s church. Thëre ’ 
present Rev. L* A. McLean, moderator 
pro tem; Rev.,Dr. MacVicar, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Rev. Mr. Malcolm, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Judge 
* orbes and Mr- Mitchell.

Dr. MacVicar presented a most hearty 
and unanimous call from the congregation 
or Carleton Presbyterian church to Rev.

national division announcing the appoint
ment of Grand Worthy Patriarch E. S’. 
Hennigar ,as deputy mort worthy patri 
arch lot the province of New Brunswick, 
Three- representatives were initiated into

livtoffhereg. • - ”

were

A LIVELY WARNING
m Aimed at Hon. P. T. McGrath by the 

Editors of The Telegram, Who Tell 
of His Personal Relations With the 
Demon Rum.

'

Another Sudden Death. ft.
-

:

ing for a more uWt^enfo^ent'of the 

laws. - v

nected with Gurnsty Division No 5, ,
larfte nLL 'of ^t^b? Stlml>S ^ “
|>r ttoafms “ theTganizition. During 

the year the tody has been effective in 
having the Liquor License Act, The Can- 

ÜftP Act, and the laws 
and vice, enforced. The 

is shown in the fact that

■kPp^
, Black River 

county, in

to the
con-
say- ;
re- s
e-

toLÎZE,”".

SSüF's!
ft

,

.

il
ft

■
Ri;

over
’ ment

Et-

Report of Q. W. P.
Rev. R„ H. Stavert, grand worthy pa

triarch, followed with a very intei^tfeg 

report in which he outlined the great pro
gress that had-been made in the work of

ft;

ate the remainder of the liqi

work of the organization and the various 
effective works that had been done in the 
aim of the organization.

Acting in ^ official capacity, Mr. Stav
ert had the pmnlege of being present at 
the national division session in Portland, 
beM In July, where he found, that the 
province of New Brunswick showed a
SKSSâ’SyMs 3
been formed.

ft

*nees in
w

tin.

FLARE-UPS.

They used to "spark,” did he and she 
Each night ere they were wed,

And now they blaze out frequently 
*Tis by the neighbors said.

There was also reference made in the 
report to the death of J. R. Woodburn, a j

==—

SIXTY SYDNEY, N.S.W. 
SOCIETY WOMEN JAILED 
FOR USING LONG HAT-PINS-

;
i

ft- / Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 30—For 
wearing hatpins that protruded to ■ 
far sixty women, most of them 
prominent in society, were tried, 
convicted and fined today in a 
Sydney court. They went to jail 
rather than pay their fines, de
claring that they would not sub
mit ^o ’’iniquitous and unneces
sary” legislation.

The city authorities face a sn- 
uation similar to that growing out 
of the suffrage demonstrations in 
England, as the women assert that 
if further arrests and imprison
ments are ordered because of the 
hatpin ordinance they will declare 
a "hunger strike” in jail.

a
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VATANTED—A second 
iW jemale teacher for 
•District No. 15, Parish 
Tohn County. Apply,, 

0, porter, Secretarj

Co_ ‘Tarai Specialists,’ I
(Bt. John, New Brunsrt

rtTANTED-By the ed 
IV* able’girl for generd 
have good recommenda|
Tapley, 182 Douglas aval

, irtTANTED—An asstetJ 
|iW tag room girl at B

N. B.

Lying and -machine wo 
ftonired, weekly wages 
tag, - Scovil Bros. Ltd.,

X XT ANTED-A compete 
VV Burse and assist 
work- Apply to Mrs. 
SB Coburg rtreet.

AGENTS

IMMEDLwiSSH
exclusive stock and te* 

[are valuable. For pad 
i ha» Nursery Company,|

TjBltiARLE represente 
A* meet the tremendt 
fruit trees throughout Ï 
present. We wish tc se 
good men to represent 
general agents. The spa 
to Ae fruit-growing t 
Brunswick offers excepti 
for men of enterprise, 

■t position and li 
■^■Stone * Wissr,

Ont.

TOR
fpTJRE BRED Shropsl 
Kin^So^Fton, Susse

sW®. have listed a fei 
couver Industrial 

bard up. Snaps- Wrfi 
Wheeler & McLean, Vl

We wiU have a hard 
jvear’a record, but will 
plain already had a

Enter aa soon as yi 
jready for work as soon 

Our new catalogue ; 
just the information yo 

Send for it today.
l

«IM

••HENRY MOI

Send today for a “Lii 
ful Man" that could ncj 
the strongest iron Cha 
cannot believe the man 
such remarkable things! 
can be .found the names 
best families who saw I 
tile time of his evil deed 
at Kingston. We men] 
families—Pickett, Ketcn 
dock, Golding, Baxter] 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymoj 
ter, Vaü, Perley, Ingd 
Forest, Burton and mad 
tioned in book of his Is 
28 Cents, postpaid. Sen

Box 75, SL John
»

TU

r Cures

Me Doctor

«S
rt Oxygen.. TheO: 
Osons and dxtvesot 
every organ ot tbe 
system. Almost evi 
•veer stage yields to
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et

BOK

f

CREATE AN 
Provide For 1

My Partial Paymeia 
enables you to pun 
GRADE BONDS J 
mlnatlons, Is a sal] 
easy way to se] 
Investments. Abso] 

to you. This plan 
to Conservative ini 
where. It is worth j 

Write today fed
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INVESTMENT 
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Gibbs—What did j 
pad demanded your 

M*e—Told him I
end hurried on.
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rua TO THE sur
lot Exchange Between New

foundland Editors

A LIVELY WARNING

imed at Hon. P, T. McGrath by the 
|Editors of The Telegram, Who Tell 
fof His Personal Relations With the 
Demon Rum. "t '

*• John's, Newfoundland, Evening Tele
gram, Editorial.)

In the past, we have passed by many 
famatory attacks made by the Hon. P. 
McGrath on our private character and 

ofeesional standing. We have, preferred - 
far to treat them with contempt. Yea- 

rday the latest of these appeared in the 
ironicle. By hint, suggestion and ie” 
endo the publip are ÉÉ 
capable of earning 
r way to the poor house as an imbecile 
e university title we worked for ami 
D is degraded by italicising and collât- 
’ it with the nickname of “Dr.” Neal,

■ is said to be in the poor asylum. The 
be are told we are “full to the .bung” 
n we write our articles, and generally 
suggestion is conityed to the public 

it we are a chronic drunk, who should 
tn the penitentiary or lunatic acyiiuh.
I is incapable of conducting a news
ier or law work, or doing any work to 
h a living, and who is bound to finish 

career in the poor asylum. All these:* 
temento, suggestions, hints and in- 
tndo are false and defamatory. For 
rly nine years we have edited the Even-.
- Telegram, which has continued to 
w in size, circulation and importance' 
leaps and bounds during that period, 
ten years we were vice-principal of 

hop Feild College, and during the üi- 
'a! served an apprenticeship as law 
lent with Sir William White way and 
Wm. Harwood. During our residence 

S years in Newfoundland we have lived 
œctably and earned our living, amj 
ing that time have never been absent 
a work one hour from alcholic indulg 
> or other misconduct. As to the state- 
d that we were “full to the bung,” 
n we wrote the article which appeared 
-he Evening Telegram on Thursday, it 
at absolute and unqualified falsehood, 
are not teetotal. But for four weeks 

eding that time we had drunk only 
1 glasses of spirits. During 36 hours be- 
that time we had drunk of light beer 
lemonade, and that was some twenty 

v before the period of writing, 
e admit we have given Mr. McGrath 
b immunity in the past -by passing 'by 
i attacks. We therefore right here 

him fair warning as to the future, 
shall not pass by any express atate- 
t, hint,. suggestion or innuendo that 

hronic drunk, “full to the bung" 
l we write, or any statement cakiuiat- 
o injure us in our occupation or pror 
an. either as a journalist or lawyer, 
ither we elect to devote our energy to 
lalism or law, or in what proportion 
ither. is none of Mr. McGrath’s buei- 
It is purely a private matter. We 
worked for and obtained certain 

i in law from universities and the 
taw Scoety. What we elect to do 
them is our business end not his.

(lo not propose to permit in future 
put challenging them in the l.iw 
ts any such statements as “We 
terry we cannot nominate him (pro; 
ly referred to as 'Dr.' Lloyd) for the 
T house. ‘Dr.’ Neal is there already.”
We have been careless of such detain i

E
rath that any attacks capable of créât 
tiie impression that we are a “drunk," 
?able as an editor, or a lawyer incap 
.from lack of knowledge or miecoo 
or mental imbecility of- doing legal 
' will be followed by the institution 
|al proceedings.

:■

advised that we are 
our living and ah

e a c

FLARE-UPS.

used to “spark,” did he and she 
ch night ere they were wed,- 
now they blaze out frequently 
I by the neighbors said. '

IXTY SYDNEY, N.S.W.
Society women jailed x
FOR USING LONG HAT-PIN^/

Canadian Press
Sydney, N. S. W„ Oct. 30—For 

paring hatpins that protruded tto - 
Lr sixty women, most of them 
rominent in society, were tried, 
bnvicted and fined today in a 
rdney court. They went to jàil 
■her than pay their fines, de- 
pring that they would not 
pt ko “iniquitous and unneeftA, 
hi” legislation. '
fThe city authorities face S-'iitK 
[tion similar to that growing-petS' 
I the suffrage demonstrations»jjk) 
bgland, as the women assert that 
I further arrests and impritoflê 
ruts are ordered because of the 
Ppin ordinance they will deck ‘ 
"hunger strike” in jail. ^
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fSm be changed from 
= aud the intensity 
candle* about Nov

IThis^ Àj- - ■ »4
fpiRMS WAtHTED-We Wj**

sfSSigHi^7‘Tann Specialists, 46
gt John, New Brunswick.

s mmE»;.x on’s Sweater is the handiest «
rarmênt you can own for outdoor sports. 

Made from the choicest wools, Hewsen’s Sweaters 
V At well, wear well, and always retain their perfect shape. 
You will find a complete line of Hewson’s Sweaters 

for men, women and children at thoct good dealers. i 
, ASK TO SEE THEM {
WÊÊÊM

Get 26,it
*5* -

S. S. “Satumia” .
S. S. •' Cassandra” . December 18 
Cabin $47.50. Third-aass $31.25

a ?f •AL£-. . W of Belle Me; a

of Greenly Island

VareUa^beiore 
on fire Got 7 in

1 ; a
b Grand Manan.

tug No Î, Î debitor!" with 

Capt Peterson, Imperial Oil Co,

=r7i
\trANTED—By the end of Oct

'I'Srirr.SJn
Tapley, 182 Douglas avenue.

WYJ-ra'MSSSj

sgi «Taras
RothcÉayy N- 
qrâv5s want hothrvom^aap-.
P work in their clothing
hSSs#

m N of Green
loCc

28-tf

The Robert Reford Co., LtdWillie t, Maxwell (Am), 261, Bel- 
m Bt Stephen, J W Smith, bal. lat 12 0* 8, 

A water- 
miles BE xri 
tion: dange 

Capt Cum

B c'Sdn (Am)’m’ Ke’60n' from

G H Peiry, 99, McDonough from 
for Boston, Vroom & Arnold

- - AGENTS - - 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

life awing eta-

Niuetta M Por- 
reporto passed in 

, a «uentity of

*• from“in to whip a crew. IStream, off I

ella Maud, 96, Graham, Boston,
deckload.

GRINDSTONE ISLAND LIGHTwater (N B); Domain, from Apple River 
time firand Manan, 108, In- (N 6); Alice P Turner, from Hantapdrt; 

il, Wilson's Beach; Stadium, ,46,Lewis, Ida M Barton, from St Martina (N B.) At 
1 Mkado, Rolf, Point Wolfe; strawberTy Hill.
UCà sÆrMetcgh^M°^îe k! Sid 27th-Schrs Etta Vaughan, Lock- Sir,-I

, Boyne, Lepreaux; Alma, 70, Neves, Ad- port, Shelburne Falls and Sandy Point -(N Telegraph a letter from Captain Edgett 
ocate Harbor; Llyod, 31, Anderson, An- 8) ; Francis A Rice, for Annapoli* (N 8.) of the steamer Wilfrid C. in regard to 
apt»?!»; Viola Pea*l, 23, Wadlin, Wilson’s Baltimore, Oct 26—Ard schr Childs Bar- the Grindstone Island light, and to my

° New0 (»®Ard schra Elsie ***£ h«Woneof the seven wonder.

*■ Porter, from Tangier (N 8); TsPi.W Blau- m the face of the facts set forth in 
veil, from Tusket (N S) ; Fannie Prescott, his letter ( and they are facts indeed) no 

; Melba, 388, Rafhee, Perth Arboy, from Two Rivera (N S); B B Hardwick, -public complaint has been made before

*-->*»»» ,|lssisr(/„”'&5fi£'s cs-*- .to
Stmr Bortm, 2074, Dutton, Montreal via mapolis (N 8); Victoria, from Bridgewater h0U8e 011 n for over “ty years and has 

Halifax to complete cargo. (N 8); Kenenth C. from Bridge pa ter (N always had a réputation until the present
Furness line stmr Kanawha, Kdhnan, g) ; Doris V Myra, from Chatham (N B) ; time of being one of the beat lights in

Kennebec, from Calais (Me.) this part of the Bay of Fundy. As hé
Vineyard Haven, Get 26^-Ard schra states the Five Fathom Hole which lies 

Storm Petrel, from Ellsworth (Me); inside the island, is the only ldw water 
8chr Luella, 96, Scott, Basa River for Georgia Peerl, from Perth Amboy; Addie harbor on the north of the bay above St.

New York, and eld, C M Kerrison. H McFadden, from Port Johnson. John and the only resort of a coaster in
Coastwise—Stinre Chlgnecta, 36, Can- Rockland, Me, Oct 29—Ard schr Annie a south-wester is to rim for Grindstone 

ning, Hantsport; Mary Blanche, 26, Cocb- B Mitchell, from New York. «hd get in to the Hole. In order to do
rane, Port Greville; Granville, 49, Collins, Calais, Me, Oct 29—Ard schr Clark,from this he has to run through a narrow 
Annapolis; Margaretvflle, 37, Baker, Mar- New York. ' channel with reefs op both sides, and
garetville; Valinda, 86, Gesner, Bridge- .Vineyard Haven, Oct 29—Sid schra Spar- with the best help from light and alarm 
town; Bear River, 70, Wordworth, Bear !tel, for Eastport (Me); Alma Nelson New that it is possible to give, it is not always 
River; schra Charlie Troop, 30, Gibson, York; St Croix, do. possible to make it, and then follows an
Margaretville; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Free- Hyannis, Oct 29—Bid schr Jessie Hart anchorage in the open bay and a buffet- 
port; Dorothy, 49, Hill, Parraboro. 2nd, for Calais (Me); Clifford I White, for ing and washing of decks which to the

Bar Harbor (Me.) small coaster is often disastrous. But
Oleered. Boston, Oct 28—Schrs John W Doans, generally speaking, with the island light

Jaçsuet River (NB); Emma E Potter, shining good and bright his road is light-
Oct. 28. Clementsport (NB) via Portland; Ida M ed through this passage and a safe aachor-

Str Governor Cobb, 1,568, Allan, Boston Barton, Maitland via Portland; Sarah L age and haven is reached and his troubles
via Maine ports. Davis, 8t John via Rockland, W H are over -for the time.

Tuesday, Oct. 29. Waters, St John; Marguerite, Plum Iel- Now, in the face of these facte (and the 
Stmr Roesano, Bailey, for Sydney, R P and; Onward, PArt Wade (NS). officials of the department know them,

à W F Starr. Bid Oct 28-Schr Geo B Cluett, St An- the public know them, «very
Coastwise—Gasoline schr CascatdO 3, In- thony’s (Nfld), via Port Wade. the head of the Bay of Fundy to New

geraoU, Grand Harbor; stmr Brunswick, Vineyard "Haven, Oct 29—Ard, schra York knows them) I say it is marvelous
Moore, Parraboro; Migado, Rolf, Point Stormy Petrel, from Ellsworth (Me); that the dep»rtment of marine would let 
Wolfe; Grand Manan, Ingeraoll, Wilson’s j Georgia Peart, from Perth Amboy; Addie this place go for nearly two yean prae-
Beach; schra Abbie Verna, George, Parrs- H McFadden, from Port Johnson. tically unlighted. For the writer knows
boro; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Hor- g]d 29th—Schrs Spartel, for Eastport; that with a strong wind blowing the lan- 
bor; Aggie Cutty, Alma; Myrtle R. Boyne, Alma Nelson, New York; St Croix, do. tern now in use at this place will not 
Lepreaux; Edna May, Woods, Parraboro; City Island, Oct 28—Passed, bound south, show any serviceable light. In fact, it is
Lloyd, Anderson, Annapolis. stmr Aurora (Nor), Amherst (NS) Oct reported from the adjoining village of District-Attorney AttwUl later announced

Wednesday, Oct. 30. 26, for New York, with plaster. Hopewell Hill, four miles from the island, that he expected to rest the case tumor-
Schr Luella, Scott, Little Bass River to Schr Palmetto, Weymouth for New York that for three successive nights recently row. - . '

New York with lumber (in for harbor), C with lumber. »! no light could be seen from the lantern The defense expects to require about ten
M Kerrison. Schr Maderia, Sherbrooke for New York although the light in the keeper’s dwelling days in which to combat the testimony

-, Coastwise—Stmr* Margaretville, Baker, with lumber. could be «ten. submitted. When the commonwealth resta, ■
“ K.C.KR, Port Williams; Granville, Collins, An- Schr Itaeka, Newcastle for New York, The late government built a new tower attorneys for the defense will.move that number of volumes of verse by poet»

PrinClDll naPolis; Bear Rivaf,,Wuedworth, Digby; with lath. and it was practically finished a year ago. the case be taken froth the jury and will whose inspiration is drawn from their ex-
v Ruby L, Baker, MatjtàïeüVülc ; Çhignecto, Schr Oregon, Luhehburg for New York, Less than a week’s work would have made ask to .be heard on the motion. If this is tM_jence -i »>.- —jy remote life on

Canning, Maitland; irchr» vGlenara, Knol- with lumber. it ready to install the lantern top, and it-denied they will proceed With a well de- the datant frontiers of civilization Among
ton, Harvey ; Pem- New York, Oct 89-Ard, stmr Oceanic, need Only have been a matter of days, fined plan, baaed on the contention that the moet notable of ^heee volumes have

—ro; Mag- Southampton; schra Gypsum Qtieens, until an efficient light could have been Ettor and Govannitti were in no way re- g,, ^ a gouidough and Ballads of
i; Packet, Bridgewater; Hatty, Apple River; Earl maintained. ' This sew tower is some sponsible for the rioting at Lawrence Cheechako” by the young Canadian 

| Grey, Eatipvifie. ’> twenty feet higher than) the old one, and which resulted in the kültak of the Loptozo W ,8wl „j Nlgefia
'•?' New London/ 'Oer-NO^Ardreéhfil Xëom thousands of dcdlarsofrthepeople’s money4woman, that they coamelled nwest-Vio- 5"“Adiu«u" (B.C. AdamsH&rath A^

ard Parker, St John; G M Porter, Calais; was expended in buildiBgdt. The present lence and that etatemente attributed to j other Poems by Vine Hall" Songs
St Croix, Stockton. government is no inefficient or so careless them urging violent action» were miequo- 0ut o£ Exile (Rhodesian Rhyme»)” brCul-

Tueeday, Oct, 29. Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Ard, schra Har- that they did not make any more to rent- rations and faulty translation* of addresses Gouldeburv and from outside the 
Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am), Ward,New old B Consens, St John; H H Kitchener, edy this evil. o made in a foreign tongue. ' British Emnire’ the’ Cowboy Songe col-

York, Thomas Bell & Co; schr W O'Good- èhelbonrne; Burnett C, Tangier (NS). In the meantime, onr mariners are left The strikers were armed With revolvers b, joblj Lomax in the 'wild
hum, Price, Greenport (R I.) Salem, Oct 30—Ard, schr Hattie H Bar- exposed t» the dangers which the lose of end were supplied with cartridges just be- •»_* r have now determined to issue

Wednesday, Oct. 30. hour, St John. this light entails, not only to property fore they proceeded to the scene of the y, " worjw j,, nniform volume» is the
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike,' Boston via Delaware Breakwater, Oct 80—Sid, stint bat to life as well. When the present fatal riot on January 29 was the testi- „ucl»ue of a series called “Songs from Over- 

Maine porte, w G Lee. St Andrews, Newcastle. government came into power a year ago mony given today by A. I, Minahan, a „„ „ B t T do intend to confine the
H M 8 Cornwall, Hodges, Bermuda. New York, Oct 30—Sid, stmr Aurora, how did they undertake to remedy this Lawrence newspaper man. eerie* to thmrr volumes My object is to

Stmr Durango, Chambers, London via Amherst; sehra Moama, St John; A J evil? Did tljey finish the tower and in- Robert Warner, a Boston newspaper hrin_ f™th«r sa much as nosaihla of the
Halifax. Sterling, Moncton; Brigadier, Rockland; stall a better light? No; but in order to man, declared he eaw one of be strikers —o/ooetrv that haelbeen written end is

8 0 tug No 2, Johnson, New York with Damietta and Joane, York (Me); Lucia make a place for some Tory partisan they fire the ehot which killed Misa Lopizzo. X,, wT- Vritten bv nionehra of civiliza-
Barge 68 in tow. Porter, Eastport; Oliver Ames, Augusta, dismissed the then keeper who had been ge ,aid the shot was aimed at Policeman * y

Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Sid, schrs it charge for years and put in his place a Oscar Benoit, who was stabbed in the
Georgie Pearl, Halifax; W H Baxter, do; man who although a good Tory was in- not, and that a tall man, who stood a few
Lavonis, St John; Calabria, do; May, do; experienced in lighthouse work and In feet from Benoit, fired the shot over the
Wm L Elkins, do; Sarah Eaton, Calais; the work attending the Alarm. He secured, shoulder of one of his companions.
Ann J Trainor, Eastport; Lizzie D Small, or the party secured for him, as assistant,
Vital Haven (Me.); Pearl Nelaon, Lubec; a man in some ways perhaps less ex-
Addie P McFadden, Newcastle. perienced than himself. Was this im-

Hyannis, Oct 30—Sid, schr Lanie Cobb, proving the service, or was it not im-
Calais. ; proper to put two inexperienced men there

to keep this place? Was not the experi
ence of the old keeper needed ah least to 
sound the alarm as weU aa possible, par
ticularly in view of the fact that the light 
was inefficient? Was his dismissal because 
he was not Efficient? No, but because be 
was a Liberal. No charge of any kind 
was ever made against him. I am glad 
to see this letter coming from Captain 
Edgett aa it sh'ows that it is not actuated 
by partizanehip but ie so far as he ie 
concerned an actual necessity In his voca-

«
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Boston Newspaper Man 
Swears He Saw Lawrence 

Girl Killed afor
*
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Bullet Wes Intended for a Policeman, 
Declares Witness — State’s Case 
About Closed Against I. W. W, 
Leaden for Murder During the Mill 
Riots,

\VT£ have listed a few blocks of Van- 
’’ couver Industrial stocks. Owners 
hard up. Snaps. Write for particulars. 
Wheeler & McLean, Vaucouver, B.C.
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SONGS FROM
OVERSEAS

a
Salem, Mass., Oct. 30—Testimony , of the 

commonwealth in the triai of Joseph Ettor, 
Arturo ’Giovannitti and Joseph Caruso, 
charged with responsibility for the murder 
of Anna Lopiiso during the Lawrence tex
tile strike last winter, was practically 
closed when court adjourned late today.

We wiU have a herd time to beat last 
lyesr’g record, but will try to do it, and 
have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so es to be 
ready for work aa eoon as the call comes.

Our new catalogue gives our ratee and, 
just the information you need.

Send for it today. To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: In the course of the last few years 

I have had the

terling and stirring poetry which will 
nake Songe from Overseas a familiar name 
o all lovers of, strong and elemental 
iterature. Inclusion in such a series wifi 

keep the names of already well-known au- 
hors before the public to whom they 

most appeal, and serve as the most ef
fective medium of introduction for poet* 
hitherto unkown.

With this end in view I appeal to all 
writer* of English verse in every part of 
the world to send me their work, whether 
n MS. or already published outside the 
Jnited Kingdom, with a view to publics- 
ion.
I should like to add. that I am at all 

imes delighted to consider manuscripts of 
all kinds from fiction to memoirs or books 
of travel or records of the ordinary rou
tine of everyday life in distant places, 
which are of interest to English readers. 
All material sent In will receive meet 
careful consideration. I am, ;

Yours faithfully,
T. FISHER UNWIN,

1 Adelphi Terrace, Strand, London, W. C., 
(Eng.)

!
I

of publishing a
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“ HENRY MORE SMITH ” bror.ke; Lena, Dea , . .

Send today for a "Life of 
ful Man” that «raid not be held by-even1 
the strongert- iron Chains. Some people 
cannot believe the man ever lived who did 
such remarkable things, but in the book 
can be found the names of dozens of our 
beat families who eaw and knew, him at 
the time of fate evil deeds an imprisonment 
at Kingston. We mention a few of the 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad
dock, Golding, Baxter, Dibble, Peters,
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Fos
ter, VaO, Perley, Ingraham Smith, De- 
Forest, Burton and many others are men
tioned in. book of hi* life. Price of book 
28 cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal 
nets.

Bex 75. SL John West Pi. B.

;
.

Sailed.

ion, pnd I trust to form a collection of
:CANADIAN PORTS.

Anapolis, Oct 26—Cld bark Era (It), for 
Buenos Ayres; schr Ronald, Wayner, for. 
New York.

Montreal, Oct 27—Ard stmre Dalton, 
for Portland (Me) ; Innishowen Head, for 
Bellast; Teutonic, for Liverpool.

Sid Oct 26—Stmre Montezuma, for Lon
don; Hesperian, for Glasgow; Athenia, do; 
Manchester Trader, for Manchester; Me- 
gantic, for Liverpool; Aacania, for London.

Sid Oct 27—Stmre Manxman,for Bristol; 
Lake Erie, Havre and London.

Quebec, Oct 27—Ard etmr Corsican, for 
Liverpool.

Newcastle, Get 29-Cld, schr E M Rob
erts, Grandnark, New York.

Montreal, Out 29—Ard, Donaldson liner 
Letilia, Glasgow.

" BRITISH PORTS.

house, the marriage to take place the 
middle of November.

Fredericton Gleaner—Mias Jennie Vra- 
denburg is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
G. Scovil, St. John. Miss Edna Brown 
returned yesterday at noon from New 
York, where she hag been spending sev
eral weeks with relatives. Miss Lois 
Grimmer, daughter of Hon. W. tJ. H. 
Grimmer, expects to leave for Winnipeg 
to spend the winter with er aunt, Mra. 
Edward Wood: Mra. David Maxwell of 
St. Stephen, is spending a few keeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Massey, St. 
John, before coming here for the winter 
months. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephen
son of Westfield Beach, are visiting friends 
in thjl city. Rev. Henry T. Parlee, of 
Aylesford (N. 6), is spending a vacation 
in Fredericton, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A, Humble. Lawrence McNaught,

■ k foreman for O’Connor Bros, on the St. 
John Valley Railway at Meductie, was 
taken ill with typhoid fever last week and 
conveyed to the Woodstock Hospital in 
which place he is recovering.

Woodstock Press—Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Rose left on Wednesday morning for 
Franklin (Me.), where they will make 
their homes. Charles McDougall and fam
ily left on Saturday for Bangor where 
they will make their home. G. Gosling 
left last week for the west, having accept
ed'a position as superintendent of streets 
for the corporation of Saskatoon. Mrs. 
John C. Winslow, of St. John, is visiting 
her son, Postmaster Winslok. Mrs. E.

’ R. Teed to visiting relatives in St. John. 
E. R. Teed and T. Wirt Hall, of1 Edmud- 
ston, left last week for an extended hunt
ing trip in the Reetigouche woods.

—r

MAN, DOCTORS GtVf
up raws ico,

ACTE ITU
SHINGLE MILLS 

IN ASSOCIATION
iNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Massachusetts—Nantucket Sound—Three 
Fathom Spot buoy, 3 A, to be established 
about Dec 1, 1912, a first class spar, in 
about 3% fathoms of water about 17-16 
miles 110)4 deg true (SB by E mag) 
Shovelful Shoal light vessel No 3. : 
moy Point, tangent, 284)4 deg true t.-<vV 
by WbW mag); Monomoy Point light
house,^ 310)4 deg true (NW18-16N mag);

1
Cures Your Ills

No Doctor* No Drugs p
■ ' ifrom

Mono-

to tba ot

Angus McLean, of Cascapedia, 
President—Miramichi Black 
Fox Ço. Extending Its Oper

ations.

tion. Peter Ferguson, of Westmor
land, Goes Hunting Alone, 
Walking Long Distances 
Each Day.

Yours ete„
Its A RESIDENT

Riverside, Albert County, Oct. 28, 1912.MARRIAGESGlasgow, Oct 28—Ard, str Prétorien,
rhkPP' ■ "jsfisBss^siass — -,.. . • • ,...ui ■■

Fishguard, Oct 28—Ard, str Mauretania, Li KELY-A RM STRONG—At St. J ohn’s
New^York. Stone church, by Rev..G. A. Kuhring, on

M&chester, Oct 26-Sld, str Manchester Wednesday, October 30, Elisabethena 
Shipper, Montreal. ■ Fieke, daughter of Colonel and Mm. A. J.

Liverpool, Oct 27—Ard stmre Tunisian, Armstrong, to Frank Jordan, son of Mr. 
from Montreal; Canada, do. and Mrs. Joseph A. Likely.

Sid—Stmr Corniahman, for Montreal. BYRNE-TRUEMAN—In the cathedral
London, Oct 27-—Ard stmr Lake Michi- on the 28th inst'., Rev. A. W. Meehan, 

gait, from Montreal. D.D., united in marriage Timothy B.
Sid—Stmr Mount Temple, for Montreal. Byrne, of Lombard street, to Margaret M. 
Brow Head—Signalled by wireless, Oct Trueman, of St. John, formerly of Lon- 

37, stmr Tritonis, Bdstwood (Nfld.) Aon, England, 
w, Oct 29—Ard Cassandria, from

St Vincent, C V I, Oct 29—Passed Stmr 
Leuctra, Butler, Cardiff to Rdeario.

Glasgow, Oct 29—Ard stmr Cassandra, 
from Montreal.

Liverpool,Oot 29—Ard stmre Lake Mani
toba, from Montreal; Mauretania, from 
New York.

HEAL ESTATE :

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 30-(SpedtU)—Ah 
association of those interested in- the 
shingle business of this part of the prov
ince and the eastern section of Quebec 
was formed on Monday, Oct. 27, at Oamp- 
bellton under the name of the North Shore 
Shingle Association. Officers for the as
sociation were sleeted as follows:

President, Angus McLean, Cascapedia 
(Que); secretary, F. B. Blackball, Camp- 
beUton^additional directors, W. F. Napier, 
Campbeliton; W. J. Miller, Charlo; W. B. 
Snowball and W. P. Baton, of Chatham.

The Miramichi Black Fox Company, 
which was recently formed, has one pair 
of black foxss wintering in the Murray 
Corner ranch, Westmorland county. This 
is one of six pairs in that ranch and the 
Miramichi Company will get one-sixth of 
the offspring of the whole ranch, so that 
very satisfactory result* are hoped for. 
Two Other paire <rf blacks are also about 
assured the company and in addition to 
this H has nearly completed arrangements 
to take over the MacNaughton ranch at 
Black River; Jos. McKnight, of Douglas- 
town, who transferred the company’s pair 
nî foxes from their home on the island to 
the Murrtqr Corner ranch, says that this 
ranch to the beet that he haa yet

Alma, N. B„ Oct. 26-Edwin McKinley 
killed a moose yesterday and Capt. Wm. 
Bolfe two deer recently.

Alma has a marvel in the person of a 
hunter. A few years ago he fell from a 
building and got several ribs and his col
larbone broken. Thé doctors gave him up. 
He got well. He formerly belonged in this 
parish; now he is a resident of Westmor
land county. His grandson is game war
den here. This hunter ha* neither ache 
nor pain. He goes hunting alone, walking 
long distances each day and ie ninety- 
eight years of age. His name is Peter 
Ferguson.

Mrs. Caroline Dixon, widow of Thomas 
Dixon, died on Saturday, aged 96 years, 
and was buried today. A large number of 
children and grandchildren,

tea
of IMrs. Thomas McAfee ha* sold her lease

hold premises 190 to 164 on the southern 
tide of Union street to A. H. Haningtou. 
The property is forty by MO feet and in
cludes a three «tory wooden building, with 
Itablea, etc., in the rear. Among the tan- 

SMITH-MAX WKLL-At Portland (Me) ants are Henry Dolan, J. W. Smith, M. 
on the 25th hast., by Rev. G. C, White, F. McCarthy, John Powers and the 
George Maxwell, of St, John, to Adelaide ley House. The sale was made through 
A. Çmith, of Braintree (Mass.) Ttylor fc Sweeuey.

Recent transfers of freehold properties 
have been recorded as follows:

C. P. Baker to Baptist church, Fairville, 
property in Lancaster.

Fairville Baptist church to C. P. Baker, 
property in Lancaster.

Mrs. Lucy Bradshaw et al to McQ. S. 
Bentley, property in fit. Martina.

Joshua Goodwin to. P. 8; Applegate, 
orooertv in Lancaster* / jSLlfc Green to W M. Davidson, prop- 

erty in Seeley street. *
Mrs. George Griffiths, tizF. D. Alward, 

I1JW0 property on Mount Pleasant.
J. V. McDonald, to Mrs. Sophia F. Cos

ter, property in Lancaster. y ■'.?/, i
Fred Rysn, managing direotor of the 

Charles Fawcett Limited, has sold his 
handsome stone residence in Sackville to 
F. B. Black, M. P. P., of Middle Sack- 
ville. Mr. Ryan purchased the property 
about three years ago from John Ham
mond, director of the Owen Museum of 
Pne Arts of Mt. Allison. It is considered 
one of the best residences in the province. 
Mr. Black will take possession at once.

Thomas M. Davidson, who has resided 
in East St. John for many years, and 
who has been a well known milk dealer, 
will remove soon to the 
chased the residence of

s>i

mmMÊ
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iiDEATHS
The marble top—or rather, the imita» 

tion marble top—of a quite cheap wash- 
stand makes an excellent pastry slab, and 
in these days of badly made and therefore 
quickly worn-out furniture, to often nvail-

IMASON-At Boston (Mass), on the 
26th Inst., William S. Mason, son of the 
late William and Margaret Mason. 

GOLDSWORTHY—Rebecca M., aged six 
Boston, Oct 26—Cld, str Halifax, for N months, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

S ports; ech Margaret, Windsor. H. Goldsworthy, at the home of her
Philadelphia, Oct 26—Cld, str Thode parents, 56 Military Road.

Fagelund (Nor), Port Wade (N B) LANE—In this cit> on October 27, Mr*.
New York, Oct 28—Ard, str Aurora, Isabel Lane, widow of Walter Lane, aged 

Amnerat (N S); schs Palmetto, Wey- 68 years, leaving seven daughters and four 
mouth; Madeira, Sherbrooke (N S); Ore-Isons to mourn.
gon, Lunenburg, Itaeka, Newcastle (N B) j PATTERSON—On October 26, at thé 

Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Ard, schs Alma home of her mother, t Guilford street,
N4ion, Newcastle; St Croix, Stockton west end, Vera Lillian Patterson, aged 19 
Me) ; Lottie Beard, New Yolk; Cora May, years 6 months, leaving her mother to

mourn the loss 'of a kind and lovihg daugh-

CRAWFORD-At Westfield, on Oct. 28, 
Thomas Crawfoft, in the 81st year of hie

SMITH—In this city, on Oct. 29, Walter 
Keith, second son of Hobson and Bertie 
Smith, aged three years and two months.

Bertha Louise, beloved wife of Charles E. 
Colwell, and daughter of the late Robert 
and Sarah Stackhouse, aged 52 years, leav
ing a "husband, five eons and seven daugh- there, 
ten to mourn the loss of a laving wife and 
toother. ""................

. 1

FOREIGN PORTS. PjEWEEpippipEpiBiMwlPiinife.
children and great-great-grandchildren, as 
well as many others, attended the funeral. 
Revs. F. T. Snell and John Whithsm offi
ciated at the house and grave. I i

WmII
CREATE AN INCOME 
PrevM. For Tie Fitare

able.

If furniture looks smeary after polishing 
may be pretty certain that too much 

polish was used. Very little indeed ie
really needed, only just enough to «near 
quite thinly over the surface.

you
UNCLE SAM BARS 

PUBLIC DRINKING CUP* :1 
FROM RAILWAY CANS

m Frees.
Washington, Oct. 30—Secretary 

of, the Treasury MacVcagh With 
one swoop today abolished the 
time-honored public drinking o(ip 
from raifroad ears, vessels and 
other conveyances operated in in-' 
tentât* traffic, and from depots 
and walting/rooma of common cer 
tiers.

This sweeping order against “any

SÆ -
result of an investigation 
United; States Public Heali 
vice—a branch of the trees 
partaient—which holds 
ing Cup to be a menace 
rier of dufeaec

——
::-vvÀwhich

High

BONDS of tow deno-
1 minatioaa, Is a sale simple and

easy way to secure Paying 
Investments. Absolutely no risk 
to you. This plan is appealing 
to conservative investors every
where. It is worth investigating.

Writ, tods* fee booklet.

My Partial 
enables you 
GRADE

lr 11men.
- I

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
Moncton ' Transcript—Mias Matons 

Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y„ 
Smith, returned on Saturday from Paris, 
France, where she was attending school 
Miss Smith was accompanied by he mo
ther, who met her 6» her arrival at Que
bec. Mise Enid Hutchinson, daughter of

weeks. Air. and Mm. Fred Ryan, Seek- 
villerW’celebrated % 26th anniversary of 
their marriage on Saturday night. A num
ber of men from the town serenaded them

announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Frances Ethel, to John George Stea-

do. ÜlHyannis, Oct 28—Ard, sche Winnegance, 
South Amboy; Lanie Cobb, New York; 
Clifford I White, Port Reading; Izetta, 
South Amboy.

Portland, Oct 28—Ard, schs H S M, St 
John; Quetay, do; Sullivan Sawin, Perth 
Amboy.

New Haven, Oct 28—Sid, seh Mary Au
gusta, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Sid, schs F B 
Wade, Sydney; Ralph M Hayward, Pnila- 
delphia; Harry, New York. .

Machias, Oct 28—Sid, schs Harold B 
, Cousins, New York; Harry Miller, do; T 

to* W Cooper, do; Ravols, do; Edna, do.
Rosario, Oct 28—SM stmr Sellasia, Hat- 

THE JOKE THAT PARALYZED HIM. fidd, for Parana.
. j Los Palnla»—Bunkered and proceeded

Gibbs-What did you do when the foot- Oct 28, stmr Albuera, LUAhart, bound 
pad demanded your watch? from Roearia to Hull.

Dibbe—Told him I had no time to spare 
end hurried on.

m
IM

149

EDWARD L DOUCETTE . t&V&fS
Seeley street, and will make his homo

t
Gor

The first Adam’s paradise was homo, 
r, on 29th, Felix and that Is where the present Adam ought 
e and' one" son to to find it.

Wh"

day, and it’s rainin’ hkrdi”

_
theCONLON 

H. Conlon, S.fler- i
de-.

m,tbahB3SB3LX'.
Boston, Oct 27—Ard schrs Flo F Mader, i one daughter and -two 

from Port Heatings (N S); Eva C Bridge* mourn their lose. ,

rityqron Oct. 29, 

grandchildren to
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1 send a sample lamp on 
‘Brt Erperlence un-

msto/ÆrpM
I4*lad*m Bldg. Meriraai ud \

ES—F
ATCH--A Uttle beauty, with 

•no. Oeld Sow and Crown, Stem Wins 
Hands. Qsnt’a Watches, either ®U11.

rriMstottvsS

'St&S&S53&tout «mes who answer this advertisement 
be enormous, ao It you want a pepper shaker
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POLL!
Wilson a

peveit Fen 
Moosers He 
nia—Final 
in Home 
Controlling

4:

Canadian Plj
New York, Nov. 4—Thl 

presidential fight of receal 
an end tonight with the la 
for the nation’s chief q 
their personal appeals to 

| the last moment.
President Taft, spcakinl 

in Ohio, on his trip to Cij 
Roosevelt addressing votes 
points close to Oyster Bi 
Wilson addressing meetii 
and Passaic, gave to the I 
long campaign a touch of 
that emphasized the inti 
row's balloting.

More than the presided 
the elections tomorrow.

I forces have concentrated 
doubtful states to prevent 
local organizations, or a 
legislatures in states hJ
Republican.

The Democrats have mi 
assault on a number of i 
the legislatures, so that 
the United States senate 
to the Democratic column.

Democrats Expect t
Senate.

AjgÉâhst Republican prd 
senate will remain Reput] 
cratie national leaders to]
«m», ^em M
greatly swell their majoi 
of representatives, which 
1910.

Few American 
through a longer period <| 
versy. The fight for tfa 
terminate at the ballot 1 
was under way early in Fj 
scarcely lagged since tha1 
the eight men who were i 
for presidential nominatic 
summer, three candidat 
three parties, whose relai 
still a matter of conjed 
solicit the voters’ support

Thekinfluence of women 
will probably be greater t 
vious election. Each nat; 
ers has had an organized 1 
to women workers, presi^ 
men* well known in public 
In the six western state 
Will vote, Wyoming, Utah 
fornia, Idaho and Washing 
will be an active factor in 
•five other states Arizona, 
as, Otegon and Wisconsi 
women to vote will be ,

tipcdls.
Fair weather is prediefl 

[ty/of states. The uncerfl 
'the third party ticket, thl 
dinarüy urgent appeal of 
to all voters 
local machinery, indicate 
in almost all sections of. 
[popular 
liions.
iHdt PighM^OhloJ

to tgo

presidential vote

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 4 
«pent the last day before 
la leisurely trip across his 
dressing crowds in more 
<ities and tonight reached 
Vhere tomorrow he will . 
^The Democrats tonight e 
campaign in the state wit! 
Toledo, the Republicans i 
having finished their efforts 

Leaders of each of tti 
leare making claims of y 
iGovernor Harmon, return 
fbus to vote, expressed his 

vemor Wilson would 
(__d said he believed Presi< 
run second. Both the Dei 
publicans daim they will. 
df the twenty-two membei 
tbe chosen.

It

Progressive candidates i 
jtered the field in only a 
half of the congressional d 
[equal to the interest in 
flection here is the cont 
Sn the first district, com 
tof Cincinnati between Nict 
^Republican candidate, an 
Colonel Roosevelt, and 
«candidate Stanley E. Bow* 
A& member of the recen 
[convention. M. E. Audi 
Widate on the Progressive
Big Vote Expected In

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 
lor the election in Indiana 

and according to thi 
providing the weatb 

pitioua the largest vote < 
ctate will be polled. T1 
the larger cities are expee 
in early, because in most 
Noting machines have heel

Pleted
here,

"Wlleon a Big Favorii

M New York, Nov. 4—A 
fill,Q00 to wager on Wile 
terday. No money ap 
the small end.

A bet was made of $l,i 
Roosevelt would carry el 

A curb broker offere 
: that Roosevelt would 

votes than Taft.
SEsUAt Schumm’e $5,000 hi 

W beats Straus and

&

&

S:-
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. .. „. .ï-J5s:m* < 7f
aU-n^be/oftheEE 'Cash1Vi 'friends and relatives.

Mrs. Charles S. Ramsay.
Newcastle, Oct. 30-The death of Mrs.

1 s^Mra H O  ̂* **ml*7> * Kew Y°4 «cureéd L_ - ________
nr wiimmu t and Mm. H. O. on Monday. The body will be brought ÏI --------------- VATttths»„„........ «ÆïZSit-£ II. ^absolutely

- ■... « ée* à vm„. SSSJS.'ïl.'S H

morning, October formerly Miss Mary Ann Brander and was H “*buw*M9to 5 ,t „ur "°0
iton (N. 8.) She a sister of John Brander and Mrs. E P. | I 3rd Pull '* " .............. ................,..$25.00 InCash

* of the late James Williston, of Newcastle,' and of James ||5,f /£?*...........~~...................... 15.00 In C«h
own Besides her Brander, of North Esk. Four children- U Sifc'tVSrt' ’ Vie n ' V 10 00 In Cash
by four children, Allan and Charles, Miss Maud Ramsay and fl 'sfffiv ■ * 2500 In Cash

rothers The brota- Mrs. Percy Hilton, all of New York, also II -ris-r*_250O In Cash 
- of Upper Gage- survive her. She was a life-long and faith- 11 TOT*|._ÇASM PRIZES T|------ ■

________ _
biairISIw

1 ’ AWAY1 his wife 
: Vestal**■

> V» si.

the fr
After travelling nearly 

miles, twenty-five pairs of blue : 
rived in the city yesterday in a 
car attached to the Atlantic expti
îfEHrE'™

fine specimens of their breed a ' 
ed to have suffered no ill ef 
their long journey. There are 
males and twenty-five "
TV Williams, wh

.’WJ/'

I—ta.
* journey across the cc—-

E.

-ere was a prett/

'ssms&i

THE PUZZLE
JyTnghtc

RENTLAWCÉS
SARERF

ARAIGAN
cltahewatntaS

est : |

ie ship-
t1/:'

. y■ and 1vaux»S to
ght that here in a°

meT Be„f”nbri 

—

I «10060.
Ltd., told The Telegraph 
the foxes had been secure 
that were all quite

..... CONDITIONS

- TTOoTZv,H‘'^53aStoaSsn65S3

i n'&SSESeebstssBà

îonths from stomach trouble. member of his family with him when the H*1 «tiMMtot*SKtledwliidi we «A cf .11
■"-1” was well known to the end came. 91 hweri^d

many years Senator Bell during the hot weather in U -, “ wd telli.s A. o( thi. coodnion.

^imN AL^PRnmirrri0. u'8*"1 “pri*fc'

mm Johnson^lle U°" kft °n the. ste

— ■ v S-T: - Elaine.

feM'Y||h*.vc underlined

s»»".

neateitHH2”!hand wTitmB.

ii-z

:

r xL W afternoon at 3 of seve
r ™ fc'sü'*# eowfiw.U'é’S'arJ

a..,..,s# ç srseh&riSMjXïî

pointed assistant immigration agent at this Early in October,
Pori, and was an active and energetic Adam Bell, he w . ............. ..........

took nines in St Tvf.r.,,-»*. “f [' He was fifty-two years of age, Sanitarium, near Detroit, and the change 
dericton Tbead* M t s Bnd leaves a widow, two sons and two seemed to benefit him considerably. On 
eorvi. f..n,raneT L.,Ün!n-n5t oaughters. The sons are Howard, fire- hi» way home he visited friends in Mon- 

’ K J?,an on P- B~; Arthur, of St. John; treal, and while here he decided to go to
”n?" Glenna and Valerie at home. A brother, the Royal Victoria Hospital for treatment, 
imii- Thomas and a sister, Mrs. A. J. Mag-1. Senator Bell, who is sixty-five years old,

” " 1 X also survive him. He !» survived by a widow and four sons and
the uniform rank of K. one daughter: Basil H. Bell, farmer at

and

NrXt°pie°rnfinef " 8teame" °f ^

Friday, Oct. 25.

-‘ittasairasr

in Acadia street

f. st. •anoorabigCsshPii;!-ioKim ’

Hamilton-Lawrence. accompanied by son, 
emeusGeldart-lEtriwJL _ ^

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 26-Relatives of ~4 ’

John H. Geldart, formerly of Moncton, but

mm ______________
terday aft^fn Tlî^Sock “t the .UUY Jte, Thl ,°n ^bride^ile^^orTwren^T^ Tp* o£ “iiorm rana or it. v,„ usugnrer: naan n. Beu, farmer at

orne of the bride, 3^ Union etreet, when uhina about three years taking active'^ert ported the groom The bride was attinS ^ ’ an<i ^ funeral on Wednesday af- Whitewater, Manitoba; Dr. John Bell,
Miss Maty Jennie Hazlett was united m in Y. M C A workThTbrfde fo^ v to a suit 5 blue w f teTJl°°n at 2 30’ will be conducted by that New Glasgow; Adam Carr Bell, New Gu£
marnage to Henry Fosbrooke, of Sorel (P. lived in Moncto^T Mi» MiteheH braver Tat to t order" gow; I. H. Bell, lawyer. WinnirZ- and

TLengmT,, °n the Fr^ciL on Sept. 2? tod prLi^edT ̂  of white “actions TheTrfdeTl ------------ M”/ Frederick kop^of New TriL

foraed bv Rev W ew^erSnony wa* per- Shanghai, where the legal ceremony took ceived many handsome and useful presents John MoManua r]The body will be conveyed to New

Methodist church, and was witnessed by bv 1 T 7 W“ ÇT' th* 8rt?m" — « g^om- who is a1 The death of John McManus, a valued
only the immediate relatives and close vr™ îi .. . * «lergyman. Mr. popular member of the St. John Brass and popular employe in the service of the
friends of the principes * ^ T <^4srt wlU hve » *“d- received a handsome tea set from I. C. R„ occurred yesterday truing to

Afterward, a dainty luncheon w„ Charlton-Long. toT^Sto wtt S^J^hn. ^ b^mTolTbtVZT^" He6 h^

It. h0me °f «SJ. ^rf"TwlTg^vS

wetoTmteTy,’na^g9e t ^v.**&*££%£?*KMtZg^t ZT *° Rev _________ JBWi

l°ZZtr tleVZLTtbTow^and nmtedln It Ô*&V°J* “ ^ ^ ^ W £ï

,’ny

M„tbioHtr TeTnleEtEnE STS| 1̂Æ ft  ̂tott ÏÎtl

consisted principally of cut class and «1 monv and' Mm f^rtrndp rtiC ^ wa^ a member of Branch 134 Pected home shortly. Mrs. R. L. Coombs ^4 depth. of about 700 feet was reached
ver. The groom’s present to tw LT toe weddinvTtl ^ Sherw°od pUyed £ M’ B'0A' TThe ^^ral wiU be from his 1717 David street, has as her houseTert tberea?d oü and m were struck in small 
was a set of black for fnna * #* ^ , home m St. James street on Thursday to Mrs. Thomas Eckersley of Halifax 'N Si Quantities, but the presence of so much
daTnty topper a enjoyable fatlt. wte F^ZSSTJS&JrL^* ****** ^ f°r ** ma“ o{ M™ ^ Moor^who ht s^nt fhé “ad® work slow and tediom. At

was spent and about 11 o'clock w, of white duehea. eïI1, summer with friends in Shediac (N B1 Ficek at present the Maritime
m“. Charltondrovetotherfntn^home ladowlacetnT uTari trimmint and --------- laft there on Friday for home.-Vancouver ?ilfielde a« drilling two wells.
at South Bay. wTdinv Tu TLk tnm“ n*8’ ,and Felix Oonlon. News-Advertiser. cr,In one a depth of about 200 feet has been

^ 8 l,Wh,ch w« caught in place „ ___ reached, while the other has only recent-
W boSeof Tn f At hi. bn 0n^5lnesday. Oct. 30. Mr. and Mrs. N. D. McLapghlin, of1/ been •*»*«« but so far no oü or gas

u u. , b"“ “* A sss^s^rss*,T* AK.tSig ™tkdS«w2-.f^«;lS, 3: 3'b5’^J"4SrnBÏ3ÏÏ Ë » h a Eitis — , ,. AUs10 “•

made M beautiful rich silk all over lace carnations. There were no attendants The bride’s mother was gowned in black ______ Skenes general store at McAdam church • — ••• 30.00 Boston, Mass., Oct. 29—The news that

was served. The many PtoJ„te“^ithe AM «presT'to mSb whe°™ "‘“dr Wednesdav Oct 30 cellar, then to the ma.nstoto by^ayoî ■ --------- secured a divorce from Thomas G. Plant,
indicated the popularity of the young they will visit relatives. The bride’s go- a co^n^were xt^èn^ Gordon McKay- The death of Walter Keith’smith ^ec- a *“P door- The visitors emptied the cash “d Mrs. F. C. Hartley, of a millionaire shoe manufacturer, took ...

ï5h-Ef4'r.i‘ —• - æ it ssr'jcs. r sf zïkï'xrsss f&fÆUïga rjïirîit':

sysaras sSLtscr aaàsssd sspusts. ter °i T£t mt - «« —■ m„. «.«—
^6 ü/l'a. a s üs srfrffajvsbv d % &yr snùdrl a. - sntæ «.‘à 3*5 % L^stssis =jratmumings and hat to match. Mr. and and groom. Many handtomeTeLnte cofor scheTe was white and vJT The which developed into congTtion of th^ ‘° 0,6 arre“t o£ th* *** ones., with a beautiful 60 piece old ivory tea eet. The testimony g,ven is remarkable. Ac
Mrs Smith are followed by the best were received, mclndlng several : bride wtrisTe of the lun»“- Much sympathy £ felt for the , „ , „ --------- . Bev‘ a°d “”• *■ C- Hartley have gone cording to the evidence, Mr. Plant fir.-t
,8eB thelr friends for a long and The groom’s present to the bride was a ' young ladies of Sussex received handsome bereaved parents. Arrangements for the a Bowdcr, New Brunswick Immigration to Portland to visit Mrs. Hartley’s met the girl in the case when she was 
happy life. handsome set of funs. Both the Tride rifte J rare lin^TeüveTtod eufvk ° funeral wül be made lata A«ênt “ reporting to the Can- ™»‘ber. employed as waitress in his private diningLawrence-Coy. and groom have many friends to the rity ^e bn™e?.TratoUtos LTwZT Wnd. ______ adnin Gazette aaye that a great many ... . ------ -- . room at the factory. She was uncouth and

who will wish them much happiness some Oxford otpv with lrt •. Y a Rsmators n farmers, farm laborers and domestic ser- Montreal, Oct. 29—Senator Adam Car- untutored, yet seems to have exerted a
A very pretty wedding took place Oct. ■ Peraton^lambTurs^M?^ Ud r, , «ameford Gray. vante are planning to leave Great Britain Pict°u. N. S„ is seriously ill in strange fascination over the millionaire.

23, at the residence of the bride’s mother, Raynee-Crane lefton the C p' Tt for H.liflt- h 7 a RaInaford GraX, of Sparkle (N. B.), thla winter for this province. ‘be Royal Victoria Hospital. Hon. Mr. The evidence showed that he took steps
Sirs. Joseph Coy, of Upper Gagetown, thmr will spend a few dlvTwôtTfn! ft1 on ***" 24 at the age of 64 years represented Pictou in the house of to have her educated and planned toH
wbenber second daughter, May Edna, was A pretty wedding took plaoe last even- to Gleichen where thevTill ‘Trid, Yfr aîter ■eeveraI month= of suffering from . —e Gai>adlan Pacific Railway is extend- commons from 1896 to 1904. He was sum- ry her as soon as he could secure a di-
united in marriage to Gilford Lawrence, tog at the Baptist parsonage Fah^üe =hroDlc appendicitis. He was tien to ?* fac-ht.es at Fairville. A track ex- “oned to the senate after the general vorce.
of Lower PnncciWita. The ceremony when Miss Jessie Crane aitd ’ciwriTp!: Among the gnlete from oti ?f to^"h«e PentreTlUe two days Prior to his death ten61™ » being made there which when elections last year. Tne name of the girl was given as Kath-
• a® Performed by the Rev. Mr. Gardner Raynes, both of Fairville, were united in for the wedding were Mrs S Kent Oerivil nr an operation by Drs. Brown, Ross and î°mÇ,ete<t,,W1 bouse 100 additional cars. erine Hadley, or Haberiay, a native f
m the presence of a large number of in- marriage by Rev. H. R. Boyer. The Mise Stone MijanieStone a^d M^Td Bearm,t0; bnt he Proved too weak to per-;At Pay Shore the sidings, which are in New York, Oct. 29-A ‘‘straw vote’’ of England. Mrs. Plafit told the court that
V1iYd , groom is a widely known guide. Mr and Mrs. M g’ White of St John Mr and mi£ of the operation being performed. | course of conetrnction, and which will take “early 20,000 destitute and homeless men in 1909 Plant and a young woman etav.d

The bride was charmingly attired to Mrs. Raynes will reside to Fairville Mm. J e" Angevin? Mm Irrine mT , H® was a native of Carleton county. He : care of 600 earn when complete, are prog- streets of New York katy just com- at “Plant Ciunp” Bonney River, N. B. and
cream eat.n with bridal veil and Orange ’ „dT^T" Mm. leave, a widow and six chüdren,. Turney, fessmg rap.dly and it ie anticipated that Wed by the chanty organization eociety. in St. Stephen
bloesome, and carried a bridal bouquet of Gallagher-McCarty. ItWie of Anff “f Grand Falls; Maud, a trained nurse of *hey wl11 be ready for use in time for the f°w« that 60 per cent, ascribe that desti- An interesting witness was John C. M.-
white roses and maidenhair fern, she was Sackville ’ “ Btiel8h Tntea Presque Isle (Me.); Mm. Hans McKenzie,ibuey wlnter season. |tution to intemperance, 17 per cent, to Girr, of St. George, N. B. He testified:
attended by her sister. Miss Grace, who Thursday, Oct. 31. ‘ Wrv-Stockton of Woodstock; James, Inez and George at _ „ . . —— eickneas and injury and 23 per cent, to old “In the fall of 1909 I had dealings with
wore a very pretty dress of blue silk. An interesting event took plaoe last home. One sister and two brothers also ’a Maritime Dredging Company’s sue- j8®6 a11*4 e acb work. Mr. Plant. 1 took his baggage from St.

1 he groom was supported by his brother evening in the Carleton Catholic church, Sussex. N B Oct 30—A wedriit.» nf ,6urvive- Mr. Gray was well and favorably ‘‘on dredge Prince Ito arrived Wednesday ~~— George to his camp about twenty-five
Alvin Lawrence The home was prettily when Father O’Donovan united in mar- much interest w’as solemnized to tWM. known througbout the community and for ™°™ng Tfrom Richibncto, in command 0f | Bastport, Oct. 30-Urge herring con- miles. It was on a Sunday in the early
decorated with ferns, cut flowers and pot- risge Philip Gallagher, who is more than thodist church today aTTslf nast torn ‘he last mne year« had resided on what is ?aptain1inrvlng' °f ‘bat place. The Prince I 5»» Plentiful m and around the waters part of October, 1909. There was a woman
ted plants. Following the ceremony the seventy years of age, and Miss Susan Me- o’clock by the nastor Rev T> r p beat known as the McEwen stand. The ÏÎ? “ l® feetJong and is fitted with a, J, bay and many hogsheads are j with him, at the Carlton House in St.
bridal party proceeded to the dining room Carty, who is fifty. This is the third Flanders when MU Alto, P.art kLT funeral waa held at 2 p. m. on Saturday at 5°° indicated horse power engine. The 1 take° »ut of the weirs at each tide)»for George and at McDougall Lake. We had
where luncheon was served. The popular matrimonial venture for Mr. Gallagher ton daughter of Mr ■nH Mr« r w ^rgy^€ and interment took place there. dredge w of the self-containing type, and ^bl^h the weirmen receive $5 per hog»- an express wagon and took them and the 
young couple received a large number of There was a large bonfire in the front of Stodrton became thTwife of Arnold Wr!' Rev’ Judeon 0°™? officiated and delivered dMp”e8.of Re load either by dumping or bead The toioke houses in this vicinity 
beautiful Presents. The bride’s gomg-away the home of the newly married pair last of Revere m2 ' .7’ an able eermon. ^bl°™g it through a pipe. She handles ”e a11 weU fiUed with large herring be-
gown was navy blue with a Parisian bon- night, and some of the younger people church were •_ mJ.he ! --------- 800 cubic yards in forty minutes through mg smoked which will mean a long peri-
net. They left by steamer Majestic amid helped to celebrate the event Mr^ L n™ I^I^!i^nle**fnd cedar- ^l38 .-jv , — — . a 26 inch suction pipe. " The Prince Ito °d of steady work for the employes in the
showers of confietti and the best wishes Mrs. GalUghe, rlideatth. comer j ^e.whowLmvl to ‘^Thv I't Za ™ S & HoIland ^ and barring skinning shops during theater
of their numerous friends. Sea and Whipple etreet, West St. John father wot. ™.amage by her Wednesday, Oct. 30. was brought to America to work at Gal- montb» when the sardine factories are

Mr. an# Mrs. Lawrence wül reside to ' _ ’ j , , ,e tng ?“lt o£ “aTy b'ue Mrs. Bertha Louise Colwell, wife of veston. The dredge will be used at West clo8ed and there is little or no other cm-
Lower Prince William. Byrn^Treuman. m^ & pl^ee^nd ^^ tffi^d'' toddtÆe^v ^ ^  ̂ ployment for the working people.

me. The marriage of Timothy B. Byrne, of IdttiTML^Marior S^th*^6 S^VZ”' “ î*” Kiti8 «treet West. Mre^Cti-1 The local board of trade has received
■n-. .. ».« a^,.t™ hi ,rJ4 ‘V? 3 ztzs „

West End, was the sc^ie of a very pretty England, took place on Monday to toe «Ik and cL?tod^^l^^t of b “ fnenda- Wblle at vork to her house about the auspices of the American Road Buüd-j E
wedding on Wednesday afternoon, when Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception tioM Brrsnk StoHto * s w n m yesterd»y «he was taken suddenly Ü1 ere Association at Cincinnati, Ohio, on
his daughter, Miss Lillian Maude, was,Rev. Dr. Meahan was the offi^Lting er^ere Stockton and Vi. D. Turn- with apoplexy and although Drs. Kenney, .December 3, 4, 5 and 6. This congress
united m marriage to Harold St. John clergyman. The bride was attired ink A reentito, ' . wa ; . , Elus, Neve and Dnvri were summoned she promises to be one of the great features
Petera The ceremonywasperfonned by pretty blue gown trimmed with cream the cWh afteTthcn^rcm n^v I^7 ?f P688®4 away 800“ ^ter 6 o’clock last even-ij the campaign which is now being car- 
Rev. H. E. Thomas. The bride, who was lace and silk braid with hat to match relative. «nJimL/r ,cer.emo°y> and only mg. ried on in all parts of the country for the
given away by her father, was attired in The matron of honor was Mna^T L^ch ent ‘ The bride^ttoed"™^ Mr*-,Colwefl was 52 years of age and'building of good roads. The fomLet road
a gown of cream whip cord and eatin. and the groomsman wee J. Wdeh/The gifts The JZm'Tliffj?. beautiful was the youngest daughter of the late builders of the United States and Canada 
and carried a bouquet of cream roses and bride received many Dr«eente diamond “ir. 7^r bandeome Robert Stackhouse. She is survived by bave been invited to attend and the road
maiden hair terms. After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Byrne wül reside at 57 on the C P r‘ to* p “d Wry ,left ber husband and five eons and seven daugh- experts wül teU of fte results of their 
a dainty .upper was served, and Mr. and Lombard street. ^ “* 67 fe j' Ma”” where tera- The eons are Clarence, StanW>rimento in road building. It torn nto ret
Mrs. Peters left on the Montreal express tlle7 ^ ree,de" Frank, Harry and Charles, jr„ of toe wertl^n decided whetheTor not drivâtes
for a visit to Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto Kieratead-Phippe. Delete, ?lde’ a?d the daughters, Misa Bertha, at will be present from St John.
and other cities. The bride’s going away Boteter-Johnston. borne; Mrs. Palmer, of Hyde Park (Maes)- ------ --

as of navy blue serge with hat to Thursday, Oct 31 Chatham rw ,, . Mrs. Buchanan, of Fredericton; Mrs. Nicb- R«t. Father Carson, of Bt. George, wae
On their return they will reside A wedding of keen interest was cele- but rert ôre+t^' fjp1[SpeaMI-A. quiet ols, of West St. John; and Misses Map1 «derated on in the Carney Hospital thk 

at Ill King street west . Both thebride touted yesterday morning at 6 o’clockto evening^/ fl^ok:!^ at*tbt0°k *1*°° “1 »nd Estella at home. She week for paralysis, and one of his feet

!!-*■>.&7 rruS" *& ». «sW&STJSt

Captain the immediate retotiv«‘of the^co^Lîtol *** with aincera r®gr®t by many friends. John C. Çbesley, James g. Cowan and
vames w. t-nipps, to Rev. George Cole- parties were meaenT tL a --------- James Leww hare been appointed mem-4 E C’ Nierstcad, very charming in a dre« of white Jilk William W. Bent. J*.th« S\ Ji*n,.Board J Pi’otoge

present to witness th« g ^SS1® , ^ E. Mowatt, of Knox church, pep away today m the person of William ____ _
bride, who was given^àway bv h« father* ^.tov M “TS® e®re,mony,- and th“ ^hite ®fnt> of Summer street, Amherst. * Six of thirteen Loch Lomond lote offer-

=Wats2 É £»i w-FBH
were George Gamblin and A^B they wiU^reiM to’r'h °” InZïSjFf ?’oved to A”herst to take up h» residence|summer residences. It fs u^derSl tSt
stesd, brother of the vroorri " Thp t G,b8<?S' Th,c b«de is here to spend the declining years of his'the city was given an opportunity to nur-
ding march was plaved^v ArfcTmi^^nrt" Ix^giev^e *lrl and re* j1?6" He had been ill for some months and chase this property en biop but refused

After toe ^LBurk- CelVed 8 large nu”ber of gifts. his death was not unexpected. He is sur- . ’ ™6d'

Rev. Walter Dunham, oi Fairville went and his bride left kn the early trem for Black^enner i. ' a------- T m7J mfe’ tWo »”« and three daugh- The Maritime Oilfield» Company will
to BUesvffle (N. B.), on Thursday where he a trip through the Evince rod Plater 18 g?u”d PePPereoms; ters. The eons are: Ainsley Bent, of Chi- probably begin borin*or oil and gL tots
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and last evening Mr. and Mrs. Foebrooke 
left on a honeymoon trip to Montreal, and 
other Canadian centres. They received 
many handsome remembrances from their 
friends, including a beautiful silver tea 
service from the groom's associates 
amongst the members of the Order of Elks 
r^d N° 7* by wll0D1 be is held in highML,

Smith-WaU.
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e £. rrE»“*

■Die house was tastefully decorated with 
autumn leaves rod cut flowers. The bride 
earned a bouquet of white carnations and 

roses, and entered the roqm upon
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Weatherhead- Bubar.

aAr^ St George Man Tells of Thomos G. 
Plant and Girl's Visit to Camp— 
Mrs. Plant Gets Marital Knot Dis
solved on the Evidence in Boston 
Court

e
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baggage to the shore of the lake, and then 
went across the lake to the direction of 
Plant's camp."

The witness was shown a picture of a 
woman understood to be Miss Hadley and 
said that while he thought it was the wo
man, he had seen at the lake she was 
veiled at the time. McGirr further testi
fied that Plant said: “If you happen ; > 
stop at Mr. Sullivan’s don’t tell him any
thing shout my being here, because 
wife and he don’t get along very well to
gether and she did not want to stay 
there."

George A.. Martin, of Calais, Me., con
nected with a hotel there, on whose regis
ter the signature of Mr. Plant for himself 
and wife had already been identified, testi
fied that in the fall of 1909 Mr. Plant ami 
a woman were assigned, to a room in the 
hotel.
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The Plant case was the one refem 1 
to in a St. George despatch on Oct. 23. 
when it was announced that a detective 
had visited that place.
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ALL GRADES OF 
ONTARIO FLOOR 

DOWN 25 ' CENTS

assisted by Rev. M.F. Me- 

James W. Phipps, to Rev. George

fr
< %•tyle ever known.

ri»
bound to^vïyen^of 

wear and «aUtfooUon. 
Muff is ilniAod wikh 
corded silk wristiet, 
lined with finest

McCurdy-Rutherford.
w-

A quiet wedding took plaoe Satin 
at 191 Paradise Row, the home of the 
dating clergyman, when Matthew Henry 
McCurdy, of Old Barns, Colchester county

riage by Rev. L. A. McLean. The young

*

Thursday, Oct. 31.
All, grades of Ontario flour declined 

twenty-five cents at noon yesterday. There 
has been no change in Manitoba pater*, 
the price- etill remaining at #6.25, while 
Ontario are now #5.85. There is a pro 
ability that Manitoba'patents 'will gn lo w-1 
er, but the market ie declared uncertain. 
It is difficult to foretell just what chang- a 
may ensue on account of the complicatin' « 
to the Balkans. The abundant Mar. • » 
harvest had led to the belief that price» 
would range fairly low this fall, and th ’ 
is likely to be the case unless the 
roubles interfere,

couple were unattended. They will return 
by way of the Annapolis Valley and Hali- 

- fax to Old Barns, where they will reside. Raspberry, Strawberry. JLhôood 

sach tube Is guaranteed
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